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GSU22........................Basin Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022
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GW .............................groundwater
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1

Not all acronyms and abbreviations are used in this report.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
ES 1.1 Background
The Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (PV Water) has worked to achieve a goal of
sustainable groundwater management since its formation in 1984. PV Water continues to meet
requirements of the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) passed in 2014. PV
Water elected to be the Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) for the Corralitos - Pajaro
Valley Subbasin 3-002.01 (Basin) in August 2015. As the GSA, PV Water is responsible for
achieving groundwater sustainability for the Basin by 2040.
PV Water submitted an Alternative to a Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) for the Pajaro
Valley Subbasin (Basin) on December 31, 2016. The Pajaro Valley (PV) GSP Alternative
consists primarily of the PV Water Basin Management Plan Update 2014 (BMP 2014) and is
supplemented by documents including the Agency Act (1984), the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic
Model (PVHM) report (USGS, 2014), and the Salt and Nutrient Management Plan (SNMP; PV
Water, 2016). The California Department of Water Resources (DWR) approved the PV GSP
Alternative on July 17, 2019 (DWR, 2019). Under SGMA, the first 5-Year Update of the
approved PV GSP Alternative must be submitted to DWR by January 1, 2022. This Basin
Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022 (GSU22) is PV Water’s 5-Year
Update of the PV GSP Alternative. With the 5-Year Update, the PV GSP Alternative primarily
consists of BMP 2014 and GSU22 but continues to be supplemented by documents such as those
listed above.
The PV Water Board of Directors (PV Water Board) formed an Ad-Hoc Sustainable
Groundwater Planning Advisory Committee (GSU22 Committee) to review technical
information and facilitate stakeholder input to guide development of the GSU22. The GSU22
Committee approved the sustainable management criteria and additional statements for GSU22
as recommendations to the Board of Directors.
GSU22 was funded in part through a $500K DWR grant of Proposition 68 Sustainable
Groundwater funding.

ES 1.2 DWR Recommended Actions and GSU22 Organization
In its approval of the PV GSP Alternative, DWR provided 10 recommended actions for PV
Water to address in the 5-Year Update of the PV GSP Alternative (DWR, 2019). The primary
scope of GSU22 is to address the 10 recommended actions. Table ES-1 summarizes the
recommended actions and the primary GSU22 section where they are addressed. Recommended
actions are described in more detail in Section 1.1.2.
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The GSU22 is organized into sections which address the DWR recommended actions and
provide information to update DWR on the status of sustainable groundwater management for
the Basin.
Section 1 provides an introduction to GSU22. This introduction includes describing the Basin
sustainability goal, detailing DWR’s recommended actions, the identification of the principal
aquifer for the Basin, and sustainable management criteria for the Basin accepted by DWR as
part of the PV GSP Alternative.
Sections 2 through 6 summarize sustainable management criteria (SMC) developed and
reconsidered by GSU22 in response to DWR recommended actions. This includes SMC for
seawater intrusion (Section 2), chronic lowering of groundwater levels (Section 3), and
interconnected surface water (Section 5). Section 4 includes an evaluation of potential
groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDEs) in the Basin and describes how SMC for chronic
lowering of groundwater levels addresses potential GDEs. Section 6 describes an evaluation of
land subsidence and reaffirms that SMC for subsidence are not necessary. Sections 7 through 9
present an evaluation of Basin sustainability. Section 7 provides an update on PV Water projects
and management actions to achieve sustainability and evaluates current groundwater conditions
relative to SMC. Section 8 describes drought resiliency actions that will limit the impact of
droughts on achieving long-term Basin sustainability. Section 9 provides an evaluation of
projected groundwater budgets with the implementation of PV Water projects and management
actions. The evaluation of projected groundwater budgets describes the implications of long-term
Basin sustainability, including the effects of climate change and sea level rise.
Sections 10 and 11 describe the Basin’s monitoring networks and plan as well a plan for ongoing
assessment related to the portion of the Basin that is outside PV Water’s jurisdiction.
Section 12 provides a summary of communications and engagement conducted for the GSU22
process.
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Table ES-1. Department of Water Resources Recommended Actions and Applicable GSU22 Sections
DWR Recommended
Action
1
2
3
4
5
6 and 7

Description
Non-jurisdictional assessment
Quantify depletions of inter-connected surface waters
Groundwater dependent ecosystem identification
Water budget update
Sustainable management criteria for chronic lowering of groundwater levels
and interconnected surface water
Sustainable management criteria for seawater intrusion

Applicable
GSU22 Sections
11
5
4
9
3 and 5
2

8

Finalize monitoring network and develop monitoring plan

10

9

Subsidence analysis

6

10

Drought resiliency actions

8

ES 1.3 Sustainable Management Criteria
SMC are a suite of criteria that define sustainability for the Basin under SGMA. The SMC
characterize undesirable results considered to represent significant and unreasonable conditions
that must be avoided in order to achieve and maintain sustainability. DWR has designated the
Basin as subject to critical overdraft so the Basin must achieve sustainability by 2040 and
maintain sustainability through 2070, or risk state intervention in Basin groundwater
management . State intervention in management would involve pumping restrictions imposed by
the State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board).
GSP regulations require GSPs to define SMC for all sustainability indictors applicable to the
Basin. SGMA identifies the following 6 sustainability indicators:
•

Chronic lowering of groundwater levels

•

Reduction of groundwater in storage

•

Seawater intrusion

•

Degraded water quality

•

Land subsidence

•

Depletions of interconnected surface water

DWR approved the PV GSP Alternative because it found that the PV GSP Alternative is likely to
achieve the sustainability goal for the Basin. In its assessment of the PV GSP Alternative, DWR
(2019) identified that SMC for 3 of the sustainability indicators were not sufficiently defined and
recommended PV Water develop SMC for seawater intrusion, chronic lowering of groundwater
levels, and depletions of interconnected surface water in the 5-Year Update of the PV GSP
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Alternative. DWR accepted that SMC are not needed for land subsidence because of a lack of
permanent historical subsidence associated with lowered groundwater levels, but recommended
ongoing evaluation. DWR accepted the SMC for reduction of groundwater in storage and
degraded water quality defined in the PV GSP Alternative.
DWR emphasizes the importance of establishing specific, quantitative SMC for all sustainability
indicators applicable for the Basin so that DWR can evaluate the PV GSP Alternative on an
ongoing basis. Therefore, the GSU22 leads with Sections 2-6 related to SMC. Having defined
sustainability with SMC, the GSU22 follows with Sections 7-9 evaluating sustainability and
Sections 10-11 related to monitoring.
The following summary describes SMC for seawater intrusion, chronic lowering of groundwater
levels, and depletions of interconnected surface water. In general, the SMC include the following
components for each applicable sustainability indicator:
•

Statement of Significant and Unreasonable Conditions: This is a statement that
qualitatively defines the undesirable results to be avoided to achieve and maintain
sustainability.

•

Minimum Threshold: Quantitative criteria that if exceeded, may lead to undesirable
results.

•

Undesirable Results: The quantitative combination of minimum threshold
exceedances indicating groundwater in the Basin is not sustainable.

•

Measurable Objectives: Quantitative criteria that represent groundwater conditions
that provide operational flexibility to avoid undesirable results and define a
management goal for improved groundwater conditions.

•

Interim Milestones: 5-year milestones used to track progress toward groundwater
sustainability every 5 years until the sustainability deadline of 2040.

ES 1.3.1

Sustainable Management Criteria for Seawater Intrusion (Section 2)

DWR’s Bulletin 118 designates the Basin as subject to conditions of critical overdraft (DWR,
2016). BMP 2014 identifies seawater intrusion as the primary adverse effect of the overdraft .
BMP 2014 and therefore the GSP Alternative focuses on eliminating overdraft to prevent
seawater intrusion. Therefore, GSU22 first presents SMC for seawater intrusion (Section 2) in
response to DWR Recommended Actions 6 and 7. DWR provided these recommendations to
clarify how PV Water would evaluate whether undesirable results for seawater intrusion are
occurring on an ongoing basis.
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The development of seawater intrusion SMC included the following:
•

Evaluation of current and historical conditions to identify a chloride concentration
isocontour (line of equal concentration)

•

Consideration of groundwater quality objectives, drinking water standards, and crop
salt tolerances

•

Mapping of domestic and agricultural land and water use

The PV Water Board approved the following seawater intrusion SMC at its July 21, 2021,
meeting following the recommendation that the GSU22 Committee approved it at its April 8,
2021, meeting.
Statement of Significant and Unreasonable Conditions
The Basin Management Plan Update (2014) sets a goal of reducing the rate of seawater intrusion
by 90 percent to be achieved with the successful implementation of the Phase I projects by 2025.
Therefore, it would be significant and unreasonable for seawater to intrude into the Aromas
aquifer, the principal aquifer of the Basin, beyond 1,000 feet inland of seawater intrusion as of
2020.
Minimum Threshold
The minimum threshold for seawater intrusion is defined as the 250 mg/L chloride isocontour
located 1,000 feet inland of the 250 mg/L chloride isocontour as of 2020, per the best estimates
of all available data. The location of the minimum threshold isocontour is provided in Section 2,
Figure 6.
Undesirable Results
Undesirable results for seawater intrusion occur when the minimum threshold is exceeded in any
3 of 5 years.
Measurable Objective
The measurable objective for seawater intrusion is groundwater chloride concentrations less than
or equal to 100 mg/L chloride inland of the minimum threshold isocontour.
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ES 1.3.2

Sustainable Management Criteria for Chronic Lowering of Groundwater
Levels (Section 3)

The PV GSP Alternative did not include SMC for chronic lowering of groundwater levels. DWR
agreed that addressing seawater intrusion and overdraft as described in BMP 2014 would likely
improve groundwater conditions related to chronic lowering of groundwater levels. However,
DWR provided Recommended Action 5 to develop SMC for chronic lowering of groundwater
levels to facilitate DWR’s objective evaluation of this indicator on an ongoing basis.
The development of chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC described in Section 3
included the following:
•

Identification of representative monitoring points where chronic lowering of
groundwater levels SMC are established;

•

Analysis of well screen depths; and

•

Projected groundwater level increases with implementation of BMP 2014 projects
and management actions as simulated by PVHM.

The PV Water Board approved the following chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC at its
July 21, 2021, meeting following the recommendation that the GSU22 Committee approved at
its May 13, 2021, meeting.
Significant and Unreasonable Conditions
Significant and unreasonable chronic lowering of groundwater levels occurs when groundwater
levels decline such that a significant number of domestic, agricultural, or municipal wells
experience a long-term reduction in groundwater supply.
Minimum Threshold
The minimum threshold for chronic lowering of groundwater levels is the average of the 2
lowest annual minimum groundwater elevations from WY 2000-2020.
Undesirable Results
An undesirable result for chronic lowering of groundwater levels occurs when any of the below
occurs in either the area within 1,000 feet of the Delivered Water Zone (DWZ) or in the area
outside 1,000 feet of the DWZ:
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•

More than 15% of representative monitoring point (RMP) wells experience a drop in
groundwater elevations below minimum threshold during 4 out of 5 consecutive
years, or

•

More than 20% of RMP wells experience a drop in groundwater elevations below
minimum threshold during 3 out of 5 consecutive years, or

•

More than 25% of RMP wells experience a drop in groundwater elevations below
minimum threshold during 2 out of 5 consecutive years.

Measurable Objective
The measurable objective for chronic lowering of groundwater levels is the average of 20162020 spring (March-May) groundwater measurements, plus the projected rise in average spring
elevations between 2015-2018 and 2035-2040 as simulated by the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic
Model (PVHM) in simulations of BMP 2014 .
Interim Milestones
Interim milestones for chronic lowering of groundwater levels incorporate increases simulated
by the PVHM for BMP 2014 over the following time frames:
•

2025 interim milestone: The average of 2016-2020 spring groundwater elevations
plus simulated average recovery in spring groundwater elevations between 2015-2018
and 2020-2025

•

2030 interim milestone: The average of 2016-2020 spring groundwater elevations
plus simulated average recovery in spring groundwater elevations between 2015-2018
and 2025-2030

•

2035 interim milestone: The average of 2016-2020 spring groundwater elevations
plus simulated average recovery in spring groundwater elevations between 2015-2018
and 2030-2035

ES 1.3.3

Evaluation of Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (Section 4)

The PV GSP Alternative did not identify GDEs in the Basin. To better align the PV GSP
Alternative with GSP regulations, DWR provided Recommended Action 3 to identify GDEs in
the Basin. Identifying potential GDE locations is also based on the conditions necessary to avoid
adverse impacts to GDEs. GSP regulations do not require SMC for GDEs, but GSU22 considers
GDEs in the development of SMC for chronic lowering of groundwater levels based on DWR
guidance (2017).
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As described in Section 4, potential GDEs were evaluated by using Natural Communities
Commonly Associated with Groundwater (NCCAG) database (Klausmeyer et al., 2018; DWR,
2018a) in conjunction with where groundwater levels are shallower than potential maximum
vegetation rooting depths. Aerial imagery from the USDA National Agricultural Imagery
Program (NAIP; USDA, 2020) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service National Wetland
Inventory (NWI) map (USFWS, 2020) was also used to identify additional potential GDEs not in
the NCCAG database.
Several chronic lowering of groundwater levels RMPs are in areas of potential GDEs and can be
used to evaluate how groundwater levels in the Aromas aquifer with SMC may affect potential
GDEs. At most chronic lowering of groundwater level RMPs, minimum thresholds maintain
groundwater levels such that seasonal variation will continue to support GDEs. The only
exceptions are at monitoring well PV20SM and Well 3; hydrographs of these wells indicate that
seasonal high groundwater levels have recently risen to 30 feet below ground surface (bgs) and
groundwater levels since 2000 used to establish minimum thresholds may not have been high
enough to support GDEs. In addition, the chronic lowering of groundwater level measurable
objectives are based on estimated increases in groundwater levels by 2040 due to BMP 2014
implementation. The chronic lowering of groundwater level measurable objectives represent
higher levels that may better support potential GDEs in the Basin, including in the areas near
monitoring well PV20SM and Well 3.
Potential GDEs in the Basin are likely supported by groundwater in the Alluvium overlying the
Aromas aquifer. Chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC are only set for the Aromas
aquifer as the principal aquifer for the Basin to evaluate the effect of pumping in the Aromas
aquifer on GDEs. However, monitoring wells in the Alluvium are part of the monitoring network
for ongoing evaluation of the relationship between groundwater levels in the Aromas aquifer and
Alluvium, and how that may affect GDEs.

ES 1.3.4

Sustainable Management Criteria for Depletions of Interconnected
Surface Water (Section 5)

The PV GSP Alternative did not identify where surface waters are interconnected with
groundwater nor did it quantify streamflow depletions due to groundwater use. As a result, the
PV GSP Alternative did not include quantitative SMC for depletions of interconnected surface
waters. DWR agreed that addressing seawater intrusion and overdraft as described in BMP 2014
would likely improve groundwater conditions related to depletions of interconnected surface
waters. However, DWR provided Recommended Action 2 to quantify depletions of
interconnected surface waters from use and Recommended Action 5 to develop SMC for
depletions of interconnected waters to facilitate DWR’s objective evaluation of this indicator on
an ongoing basis.
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As described in Section 5, the evaluation of where surface waters are interconnected with
groundwater in response to DWR Recommended Action 2 found that surface waters are
minimally connected to groundwater in the Basin. The evaluation concluded that there have not
been depletions of interconnected surface waters from groundwater use since well before Water
Year (WY) 2000. The following information was considered in the evaluation:
•

Observed groundwater levels in the Alluvium and the Aromas aquifer along
Corralitos Creek, Pajaro River, and Carneros Creek.

•

Streamflow data in Corralitos Creek and Pajaro River

The SMCs for depletions of interconnected surface waters developed in response to DWR
Recommended Action 5 are based on the finding that surface waters are minimally connected to
groundwater in the Basin. The PV Water Board approved the following depletions of
interconnected surface waters SMC at its July 21, 2021, meeting following the recommendation
that the GSU22 Committee approved at its June 10, 2021, meeting.
Statement of Significant and Unreasonable Conditions
Significant and unreasonable depletions of interconnected surface waters occur when pumping
groundwater in the Aromas aquifer causes depletions of interconnected surface waters greater
than what occurred from WY 2000 through WY 2015 in surface waters typically interconnected
with groundwater in the Aromas aquifer from WY 2000 through WY 2015.
Minimum Thresholds and Undesirable Results
Analysis of best available information indicate no potential for significant and unreasonable
depletions of interconnected surface waters in the Basin.
•

Minimum thresholds for depletions of interconnected surface waters are not
necessary.

•

Undesirable results for depletions of interconnected surface waters are not necessary.

Measurable Objectives
Measurable objectives are set to raise groundwater levels to the adjacent channel bed elevations
to increase the frequency and duration the Aromas aquifer and surface water are
connected,where reasonably achievable with implementation of BMP 2014.
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ES 1.4 Subsidence Evaluation (Section 6)
The PV GSP Alternative explains that SMC for subsidence are not warranted because subsidence
is unlikely due to groundwater levels historically being above the pre-consolidation stress
threshold for the aquifer system of the Basin. The PV GSP Alternative also states that significant
and unreasonable reduction of storage and seawater intrusion would occur before subsidence,
and that PV Water would act to address those conditions in advance of subsidence occurring.
In DWR’s 2019 assessment of the PV Water’s GSP Alternative, the explanation that subsidence
is unlikely was considered reasonable but it was noted that this has not been confirmed by
monitoring data. Therefore, DWR provided Recommended Action 9 to evaluate monitoring data
to confirm that significant subsidence has not occurred.
In response to DWR Recommended Action 9, GSU22 Section 6 includes an evaluation of
subsidence performed by the United States Geological Survey (USGS). The evaluation indicated
no permanent subsidence is occurring in the Basin based on Interferometric Synthetic Aperture
Radar (InSAR) data measuring land surface elevations, calibrated and validated by continuous
GPS (CGPS) data collected from multiple GPS stations within or near the Basin. The PV Water
Board approved the following statement on subsidence SMC at its July 21, 2021, meeting
following the recommendation that the GSU22 Committee approved at its June 10, 2021,
meeting.
It is reaffirmed that sustainable management criteria for subsidence are not needed for the
Basin based on the preliminary results of the United States Geological Survey’s (USGS)
evaluation of subsidence presented to the GSU22 Committee meeting on December 15,
2020, confirming the lack of observed permanent subsidence in the Pajaro Valley
Subbasin (Basin).

ES 1.5 Basin Sustainability Status (Section 7)
For the 5-Year Update of the PV GSP Alternative, GSU22 Section 7 includes an update on
implementation of projects and management actions included in BMP 2014, the effect on
groundwater conditions of those projects and management actions, and a description of current
groundwater conditions for each applicable sustainability indicator relative to SMC.

ES 1.5.1

Status of Projects and Management Actions

The following BMP 2014 Phase 1 projects and management actions are operational:
•

Conservation Program
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•

Increased Recycled Water Storage at the Recycled Water Facility (now referred to as
the Recycled Water Facility Optimization Project)

•

Increased Recycled Water Deliveries (including the Coastal Distribution System
Expansion Project)

The following BMP 2014 Phase 1 projects are in the process of being implemented but not yet
operational:
•

College Lake with Inland Pipeline to Coastal Distribution System (now referred to as
the College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project)

•

Harkins Slough Recharge Facilities Upgrades & Watsonville Slough with Recharge
Basins (now referred to as the Watsonville Slough System Managed Aquifer
Recharge and Recovery Projects)

In addition to the BMP 2014 components listed above, PV Water has implemented or is in the
process of implementing the following additional projects and programs:
•

Water Conservation Program: Agricultural and Domestic (ongoing)

•

Recharge Net Metering (ongoing)

•

Coastal Distribution System F-Pipeline Expansion Project (complete)

•

Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model Update, Data Collection, and Analysis for
Sustainability (ongoing)

Section 7 of the GSU22 evaluates the status of projects and management actions for achieving
sustainability based on current information, but a formal review and assessment of the projects
and management actions will take place by 2025 as described in BMP 2014. Annual average
project yields are currently below planned averages. However, analysis of Basin groundwater
conditions indicates that projects and management actions are having the intended effects of
reducing groundwater extraction and raising groundwater elevations.

ES 1.5.2

Seawater Intrusion

Although there are no seawater intrusion minimum threshold exceedances as of 2020, by
definition an initial evaluation of implemented BMP 2014 projects can be based on chemographs
showing chloride concentrations over time. Chemographs for the wells in PV Water’s DWZ
mostly show relatively stable chloride concentrations, but there are wells with increasing
concentrations. The water quality data appears to indicate a possible reduction in rate of seawater
intrusion at the coast for portions of the DWZ, though seawater intrusion continues to increase in
some areas.
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In general, observed groundwater quality data appear to indicate BMP 2014 implementation is
decreasing the rate of seawater intrusion, especially within the DWZ. Additional monitoring
wells are likely needed to assess extent of seawater intrusion outside the DWZ. Future modeling
of groundwater flows across the minimum threshold chloride isocontour and the coastline will
also inform on the effect of BMP 2014 implementation on seawater intrusion rates. Geophysical
surveys that identify presence of saline water should also be considered as part of seawater
intrusion evaluation.
The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement on the sustainability status of
seawater intrusion at its August 12, 2021, meeting for consideration by the PV Water Board.
Based on the analysis of observed data, implementation of the Basin Management Plan
Update (2014) has helped reduce the rate of seawater intrusion.

ES 1.5.3

Reduction of Groundwater in Storage

DWR accepted PV Water’s SMC for reduction of groundwater in storage identified in the PV
GSP Alternative based on the physical change of groundwater in storage. PV Water’s annual
reports submitted per SGMA requirements (PV Water, 2018-2021) estimate the rate of
groundwater in storage depletion as a change of groundwater in storage based on groundwater
level contour maps. The change of groundwater in storage is calculated from the annual change
in groundwater storage in the Aromas aquifer using average annual change in groundwater
elevations and an average storativity value reflective of the Aromas aquifer. Average annual
change in storage over the last 5 years, which included multiple wet years resulting in above
average precipitation (17% above normal), was approximately 5,460 acre-feet per year (AFY).
All years, except WY 2018, had increased storage. Therefore, not only has the measurable
objective of 100% reduction of the rate of groundwater in storage depletion been achieved during
BMP 2014 implementation, but there has been an increase of groundwater in storage during this
time.
The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement on the sustainability status of
groundwater in storage at its August 12, 2021, meeting for consideration by the PV Water Board.
Based on the analysis of observed data, implementation of the Basin Management Plan
Update (2014) has helped increase groundwater in storage.

ES 1.5.4

Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels

Seasonal low (late summer and early fall) groundwater elevations have gradually increased with
implementation of projects and management actions. As groundwater elevations have generally
increased since WY 2000, minimum thresholds often correspond with WY 2000-2004 levels, or
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in wells without data prior to the 2010s, to WY 2015-2016 levels. Minimum groundwater levels
for all RMPs since WY 2000 occur before WY 2017. Despite 2 dry years, available data for WY
2017-2020 show groundwater elevations consistently above minimum thresholds. In general, the
gradual improvement of groundwater elevations and reduction of minimum threshold
exceedance rates indicate that BMP 2014 implementation is helping to stabilize or increase
groundwater elevations.
The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement on the sustainability status of
chronic lowering of groundwater levels at its September 9, 2021, meeting for consideration by
the PV Water Board.
Based on the analysis of observed data, implementation of the Basin Management Plan
Update (2014) projects and management actions have improved Basin groundwater
elevations to support groundwater supply.

ES 1.5.5

Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water

PV Water has defined measurable objectives for depletions of interconnected surface water to set
a goal of improving interconnected surface water conditions by connecting groundwater in the
Aromas aquifer with surface water where reasonably achievable. Measurable objectives are set at
5 RMPs for depletions of interconnected surface water as groundwater elevations equal to the
adjacent channel bed. Evaluation of annual average measurements relative to interim milestones
and measurable objectives helps determine progress towards establishing a more frequent
hydraulic connection. Groundwater levels in depletions of interconnected surface water RMPs
have improved groundwater elevations in recent years. Although annual average elevations have
not risen to measurable objectives, elevations are increasing and are nearing the 2025 interim
milestone. The overall increase of groundwater levels during implementation of BMP 2014
indicates progress towards achieving greater frequency and duration of hydraulic connection
between the Aromas aquifer and surface waters.
The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement on the sustainability status of
depletions of interconnected surface water at its September 9, 2021, meeting for consideration by
the PV Water Board.
Based on the analysis of observed data, implementation of the Basin Management Plan
Update (2014) projects and management actions have helped improve Basin groundwater
elevations to make progress towards increasing the frequency and duration of
interconnected surface water with the Aromas aquifer.
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ES 1.5.6

Degraded Water Quality

DWR accepted PV Water’s SMC for groundwater quality identified in the PV GSP Alternative
based on using assimilative capacity thresholds provided in PV Water’s SNMP as minimum
thresholds for total dissolved solids (TDS), chlorides, and nitrates. For comparision with
minimum thresholds, the GSU22 includes estimates for average concentrations over WY 20162020 for the 3 constituents in the coastal and inland zones identified in the SNMP.
The evaluation of groundwater quality conditions against approved water quality SMC for the
Basin shows that there are no minimum threshold exceedances or undesirable results for water
quality in the inland zone and for TDS or chloride in the coastal zone. An increase of average
nitrate concentrations resulted in an undesirable result in the coastal zone. Undesirable results
must be eliminated to achieve sustainability by 2040 and avoid state intervention in Basin
management after 2040. PV Water will need to evaluate its existing projects and management
actions and consider new projects and management actions to reduce nitrate concentrations in the
coastal zone and eliminate this undesirable result by 2040.
The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement on the sustainability status of
degraded water quality at its August 12, 2021, meeting for consideration by the PV Water Board.
Based on the analysis of observed data, current groundwater conditions show a water
quality undesirable result for nitrate in the coastal zone as defined by the Salt and
Nutrient Management Plan (SNMP). There is no undesirable result for nitrate in the
Basin inland of the SNMP coastal zone nor are there water quality undesirable results for
TDS and chloride in the Basin.

ES 1.6 Drought Resiliency Actions (Section 8)
The PV GSP Alternative did not address the Alternative element listed by DWR as “a
description of the management of groundwater extractions and recharge to ensure that chronic
lowering of groundwater levels or depletion of supply during periods of drought is offset by
increases in groundwater levels or storage during other periods.” Therefore, DWR provided
Recommended Action 10 to describe drought resiliency actions. GSU22 Section 8 includes an
evaluation of BMP 2014 projects and management actions, including an evaluation of data
during implementation of the projects and management actions to date. In response to DWR
Recommended Action 10, the GSU22 describes how BMP 2014 projects and management
actions provide drought resiliency for achieving PV Water’s sustainability goal. The PV Water
Board approved the following statement on drought resiliency actions at its July 21, 2021,
meeting following the recommendation that the GSU22 Committee approved at its June 10,
2021, meeting.
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The Basin Management Plan Update (2014) includes drought resiliency actions that
provide resiliency for achieving the sustainability goal of the Pajaro Valley Subbasin.

ES 1.7 Groundwater Budgets (Section 9)
The PV GSP Alternative included detailed historical and current water budget but did not include
a detailed projected water budget. Therefore, DWR provided Recommended Action 4 for GSU22
to include a projected water budget that incorporates implementation of BMP 2014.
In response to DWR Recommended Action 4, GSU22 Section 9 presents projected groundwater
budgets and updated historical and current groundwater budgets based on the PVHM updated by
the USGS. Key findings derived from analysis of the groundwater budgets are summarized
below.
•

The BMP 2014 projects and management actions improve Basin groundwater
sustainability as evidenced by reductions in groundwater pumping, increases of
groundwater in storage, reductions of flows from offshore into the Basin, and net
groundwater flow towards the coastline across the seawater intrusion minimum
threshold chloride isocontour to help prevent seawater intrusion undesirable results
prior to the sustainability deadline of 2040. These results demonstrate that BMP 2014
projects and management actions are likely to achieve their intended effects.

•

After 2040, the efficacy of the BMP 2014 projects in maintaining the sustainability
goal reduces; net onshore inflows into the Basin and reductions of groundwater in
storage begin to increase back to historical levels. After 2055, groundwater flows
across the seawater intrusion minimum threshold chloride limit reverse back to inland
flow, increasing the risk of causing seawater intrusion undesirable results.

•

Projected climate change and uncertainty analysis indicates the BMP 2014 projects
will achieve their goals of increasing physical groundwater in storage and reducing
onshore flows into the Basin through 2039 for the Dry Climate Scenario and High
Sea Level Rise Scenario.

•

The Dry Climate Scenario and High Sea Level Rise Scenario indicate climate change
could result in increased difficulty in maintaining sustainability in the Basin after
2040.

Continued investment in implementing current and planned BMP 2014 projects, and potentially
adding new groundwater sustainability projects or project improvements, may be required to
maintain Basin sustainability through 2070.
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The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement on the projected water budget at
its August 12, 2021, meeting for consideration by the PV Water Board.
The projected water budget results from the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model, updated in
2021, demonstrate that Basin Management Plan Update (2014) projects and management
actions are likely to achieve their intended effects, increasing groundwater in storage and
reducing the rate of seawater intrusion, through 2040.

ES 1.8 Monitoring Networks (Section 10)
DWR found that the PV GSP Alternative did not explicitly describe the monitoring network, but
that PV Water monitors and has compiled extensive monitoring data that are the basis of the PV
GSP Alternative (DWR, 2019). DWR provided Recommended Action 9 that GSU22 more
explicitly describe the monitoring network and monitoring plan.
In response to DWR Recommended Action 9, GSU22 Section 10 describes the monitoring plan
that includes a monitoring network description in accordance with SGMA regulations to include
monitoring objectives, monitoring protocols, and data reporting requirements. Assessment and
recommendations to improve the existing monitoring network have been prepared in accordance
with the SGMA regulations.
The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement on the monitoring plan at its
September 9, 2021, meeting for consideration by the PV Water Board:
The Monitoring Plan represents PV Water’s most current monitoring networks and
protocols. It describes future improvements to the network to facilitate improved basin
management as the PV GSP Alternative is implemented.
The priorities for future improvements to the network are improvements that will be directly
used to assess conditions with respect to sustainable management criteria (SMC):
•

Wells added to the water quality monitoring network along the seawater intrusion
SMC chloride isocontour inland of SC-A4A and between PV6 and the Hudson wells.

•

Representative monitoring points for chronic depletions of groundwater levels in the
south of Watsonville, Las Lomas, and east of Watsonville areas.

•

A representative monitoring point for depletions interconnected surface water along
Carneros Creek.
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ES 1.9 Non-Jurisdictional Area Analysis (Section 11)
Although PV Water does not have jurisdiction over the entire Basin, DWR (2019) confirmed that
the PV GSP Alternative effectively covers the entire Basin. DWR included Recommended
Action 1 for GSU22 to include an additional plan to evaluate future groundwater conditions
related to the area outside the jurisdictional area (non-jurisdictional area):
In response to DWR Recommended Action 1, GSU22 Section 11 includes a plan to assess
adverse effects on groundwater across PV Water’s jurisdictional boundary within the Basin
based on groundwater monitoring near the jurisdictional boundary and monitoring land use
changes. The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement on the monitoring plan
at its September 9, 2021, meeting for consideration by the PV Water Board:
A plan is included in the Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022 that will assess
adverse effects of groundwater conditions on an ongoing basis in:
1. The jurisdictional area from activities in the non-jurisdictional area, and
2. The non-jurisdictional area from activities in the jurisdictional area.
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1 INTRODUCTION TO THE PAJARO VALLEY BASIN GROUNDWATER
SUSTAINABILITY UPDATE 2022 (GSU22)
1.1 Background
The Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (PV Water) has worked to achieve a goal of
sustainable groundwater management since its formation in 1984. PV Water continues to meet
requirements of Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) passed in 2014. PV Water
elected to be the Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) for the Corralitos - Pajaro Valley
Subbasin 3-002.01 (Basin) in August 2015. As the GSA, PV Water is responsible for achieving
groundwater sustainability for the Basin by 2040,
PV Water submitted an Alternative to a Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) for the Pajaro
Valley Subbasin (Basin) on December 31, 2016. The Pajaro Valley (PV) GSP Alternative
consists primarily of the PV Water Basin Management Plan Update 2014 (BMP 2014) and is
supplemented by documents including the Agency Act (1984), the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic
Model (PVHM) report (USGS, 2014), and the Salt and Nutrient Management Plan (SNMP; PV
Water, 2016). The California Department of Water Resources (DWR) approved the PV GSP
Alternative on July 17, 2019 (DWR, 2019). Under SGMA, the first 5-Year Update of the
approved PV GSP Alternative must be submitted to DWR by January 1, 2022. This Basin
Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022 (GSU22) is PV Water’s 5-Year
Update of the PV GSP Alternative. With the 5-Year Update, the PV GSP Alternative primarily
consists of BMP 2014 and GSU22, but continues to be supplemented by documents such as
those listed above.
The PV Water Board of Directors adopted Resolution 2021-17 Adopting the Basin Management
Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022 and Authorizing the General Manager or
Designee to Submit the Basin Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022 to
the California Department of Water Resources at its November 17, 2021, meeting. The
resolution is included as Appendix 1A.
GSU22 was funded in part through a $500K DWR grant of Proposition 68 Sustainable
Groundwater funding.

1.1.1 Basin Sustainability Goal
The PV GSP Alternative states that the sustainability goal for the Basin is expressed by the PV
Water Charter. As described by the DWR Staff Report approving the PV GSP Alternative
(DWR, 2019):
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The charter establishes the objective of managing local groundwater resources toward the
avoidance and eventual prevention of conditions of long-term overdraft, land subsidence,
and water quality degradation, and should include reasonable measures to prevent further
increases in the amount of long-term overdraft and to accomplish continuing reduction in
long-term overdraft, realizing that an immediate reduction in long-term overdraft may
cause severe economic loss and hardship, as the sustainability goal for the Pajaro Valley
Subbasin.
DWR’s Bulletin 118 designates the Basin as subject to conditions of critical overdraft (DWR,
2016). Therefore, the Basin must achieve its sustainability goal by 2040 and maintain
sustainability through 2070 or risk state intervention in Basin groundwater management of the
Basin. State intervention in management would involve pumping restrictions imposed by the
State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board).
DWR found that the PV GSP Alternative is likely to achieve the sustainability goal for the Basin.
However, DWR provided 10 recommended actions for the 5-Year Update primarily to help
DWR assess the ability of the PV GSP Alternative to achieve the sustainability goal on an
ongoing basis.

1.1.2 DWR Recommended Actions for GSU22
In its approval of the PV GSP Alternative, DWR listed 10 recommended actions for PV Water to
address in its 5-Year Update of its GSP Alternative (DWR, 2019). The primary scope of GSU22
is to address the 10 recommended actions from DWR. The 10 recommended actions are listed
below along with the primary GSU22 report section where PV Water addresses the
recommended action. “Staff” in the recommended actions refers to DWR staff.
1. Non-Jurisdictional Area Assessment (Section 11): “Staff recommend that the Agency
define how it will assess, on an ongoing basis, the non- jurisdictional portion of the
Subbasin and demonstrate that activities in that area are not adversely impacting
successful implementation of the Plan within the Agency’s jurisdictional area, or
adversely affected by implementation of the Plan or by groundwater use in the area not
subject to that Plan. That assessment may include, but is not limited to, additional
monitoring in the non-jurisdictional areas and agreements with other entities.”
2. Depletions of Interconnected Surface Waters (Section 5): “Staff recommend that the
Agency quantify depletions of interconnected surface waters occurring as of January 1,
2015, which the Agency intends to use the threshold beyond which undesirable results
occur, or other thresholds as defined and justified by the Agency.”
3. Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (Section 4): “Staff recommend that the Agency
provide an identification of groundwater dependent ecosystems in the Subbasin.”
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4. Projected Water Budgets (Section 9): “Staff recommend that the Agency update the
Basin Management Plan to include a projected water budget that demonstrates the
anticipated response to Plan implementation (for guidance, see 23 CCR Section
354.18(c)(3)). This recommendation is based on Department staff’s understanding that
modeling scenarios documented in the Alternative, including those projecting conditions
into the future, include infrastructure and projects existing at the time of Alternative
submittal, and that the results of those scenarios were used to develop the projects
identified in the Basin Management Plan. Staff recommend that the Agency incorporate
the proposed projects into the analysis of its projected water budget to provide an
increased level of confidence that those projects are likely to have the intended effects on
the water budget and groundwater conditions.”
5. Sustainable Management Criteria for Groundwater Levels (Section 3) and Interconnected
Surface Water (Section 5): “Staff recommend that the Agency define specific,
quantitative criteria for groundwater levels and depletions of interconnected surface water
that can be used to objectively determine compliance of the Plan with the objectives of
SGMA on an ongoing basis. Specific recommended actions related to individual
undesirable results are provided below:
a. Groundwater Levels: Provide groundwater-level criteria, equivalent to the
sustainable management criteria in the GSP Regulations, that represent the
planned improvements in groundwater conditions to avoid undesirable results
within the timelines outlined in the Plan.
b. Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water: As noted in Recommended Action 2,
the Agency should define the depletions of interconnected surface water occurring
as of January 1, 2015 that the Agency intends to use as its operational criteria.”
6. Sustainable Management Criteria for Seawater Intrusion (Section 2): “Staff recommend
that the Agency should define a specific location of an isoconcentration contour or some
other equivalent method that can be used on an ongoing basis to assess progress toward
eliminating undesirable results associated with seawater intrusion to assess the goal of
eliminating seawater intrusion through implementation of projects and management
actions as described in the Plan.”
7. Sustainable Management Criteria for Seawater Intrusion (Section 2): “Staff recommend
that the Alternative should be updated to set objective criteria consistent with achieving
the stated goal that a 100% reduction in annual seawater intrusion rate is the operation
goal for the Basin or to provide quantify the extent to which additional seawater intrusion
would not be significant and unreasonable.”
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8. Monitoring Plan (Section 10): “Staff recommend that the Agency finalize information
contained in the Draft Monitoring Network Review Memo, which is an assessment of the
monitoring network in the Subbasin; and incorporate those findings into a monitoring
plan for the Pajaro Valley Subbasin that identified the timing and frequency of data
collection. The monitoring plan should describe steps that will be taken to fill data gaps
identified in the Monitoring Network Review Memo. As new information is acquired, the
plan should be updated with the improved understanding, e.g., to provide seawater
intrusion conditions for the Basin the form of maps and cross-sections illustrating the
seawater intrusion front for each principal aquifer (see 23 CCR Section 354.16(c)).”
9. Land Subsidence (Section 6): “Staff recommend that the Agency determine a means by
which the Subbasin may be assessed to confirm that no significant land subsidence has
occurred. This can be accomplished by incorporating subsidence monitoring information
from statewide or local studies into the monitoring program for the Basin.”
10. Drought Resiliency Actions (Section 8): “Staff recommend that the Agency update its
Plan to describe actions the Agency may take in periods of drought to ensure resiliency of
the Plan to Achieve the sustainability goal for this Subbasin.”

1.2 Sustainable Management Criteria
Sustainable management criteria (SMC) are a suite of criteria that define sustainability for the
Basin under SGMA. The SMC characterize the undesirable results considered to represent
significant and unreasonable conditions that must be avoided in order to achieve the
sustainability goal and maintain sustainability
GSP regulations require GSPs to define SMC for all sustainability indictors applicable to the
Basin. SGMA identifies the following 6 sustainability indicators:
•

Chronic lowering of groundwater levels

•

Reduction of groundwater in storage

•

Seawater intrusion

•

Degraded water quality

•

Land subsidence

•

Depletions of interconnected surface water
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1.2.1 Sustainable Management Criteria Developed for GSU22
DWR approved the PV GSP Alternative because it found that the PV GSP Alternative is likely to
achieve the sustainability goal for the Basin. In its assessment of the PV GSP Alternative, DWR
(2019) identified that SMC for 3 of the sustainability indicators were not sufficiently defined.
GSU22 addresses DWR Recommended Actions 5 and 6 by developing SMC for seawater
intrusion (Section 2), chronic lowering of groundwater levels (Section 3), and depletions of
interconnected surface water (Section 5). GSU22 presents these new SMC in its first sections
because DWR emphasizes the importance of establishing specific, quantitative SMC for all
sustainability indicators applicable for the Basin so that DWR can evaluate the PV GSP
Alternative on an ongoing basis.
In general, the SMC include the following components for each applicable sustainability
indicator:
•

Statement of Significant and Unreasonable Conditions: This is a statement that
qualitatively defines the undesirable results to be avoided to achieve and maintain
sustainability.

•

Minimum Threshold: Quantitative criteria that if exceeded, may lead to undesirable
results.

•

Undesirable Results: The quantitative combination of minimum threshold
exceedances that indicate the groundwater in the Basin is not sustainable.

•

Measurable Objectives: Quantitative criteria that represent groundwater conditions
that provide operational flexibility to avoid undesirable results and define a
management goal for improved groundwater conditions.

•

Interim Milestones: 5-year milestones used to track progress toward groundwater
sustainability every 5 years until the sustainability deadline of 2040.

1.2.2 Sustainable Management Criteria Accepted with PV GSP Alternative
DWR accepted the PV GSP Alternative’s treatment of sustainable management criteria for the
other 3 indicators not developed for GSU22: “The Plan provides reasonable quantifications and
standards related to groundwater storage and water quality and explains why subsidence criteria
are not warranted. (DWR, 2019)”
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1.2.2.1

Reduction of Groundwater in Storage

The approved SMC for PV Water’s GSP Alternative includes the minimum threshold defined as
the pre-SGMA rate of groundwater in storage depletion that occurred in the Basin. Since only
1 minimum threshold is defined, groundwater in storage depletion greater than the pre-SGMA
rate would be an undesirable result. The measurable objective can be considered elimination of
annual overdraft or 100% reduction in the rate of groundwater in storage depletion. BMP 2014
describes 80% reduction in the rate of groundwater in storage depletion by 2025 as an interim
milestone.
These criteria were developed based on groundwater modeling using the PVHM for BMP 2014
(HydroMetrics WRI, 2013). The modeling, and therefore the criteria, define groundwater in
storage depletion as resulting from declining groundwater levels only. An average increase of
groundwater levels in the Basin would represent an increase of groundwater in storage that meets
the measurable objective.
Section 7.7 compares current groundwater conditions for groundwater in storage with these
sustainable management criteria.
1.2.2.2

Degraded Water Quality

The approved degraded water quality SMC for PV Water’s GSP Alternatives are based on the
assimilative capacity thresholds described in PV Water’s SNMP (PV Water, 2016). DWR’s 2019
PV GSP Alternative evaluation describes these assimilative capacity thresholds and how they are
proposed as SMC:
PV Water’s Salt and Nutrient Management Plan describes how groundwater quality will
be monitored and assessed as the projects described in the Basin Management Plan are
implemented. The Salt and Nutrient Management Plan quantifies the assimilative
capacity for total dissolved solids, chloride, and nitrate in two sub-zones (inland and
coastal) within the Subbasin. Assimilative capacity represents the capacity for a volume
of water to receive inputs of certain constituents without exceeding a determined water
quality objective. The Alternative Elements Guide describes that these assimilative
capacity thresholds are comparable to minimum thresholds defined by SGMA and that
the measurable objective is a “100% reduction of assimilative capacity decreases” (i.e., to
not reduce the assimilative capacity further). The Salt and Nutrient Management Plan
notes that the Subbasin is currently exceeding the chloride assimilative capacity value
within the coastal zone, where seawater intrusion has already occurred.
Groundwater conditions caused by seawater intrusion is evaluated by seawater intrusion
sustainable management criteria developed for GSU22 (Section 3 and Section 8.2). Otherwise,
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an average concentration over either sub-zone exceeding the minimum threshold for the
constituents of concern would be considered an undesirable result. Section 7.10 compares current
groundwater conditions for groundwater quality with these sustainable management criteria.
1.2.2.3

Land Subsidence

Avoidance of land subsidence is an objective of the PV Water Charter and therefore the
sustainability goal for the Basin (Section 2.2). However, the PVHM Report included with the PV
GSP Alternative explains that subsidence is unlikely to occur due to the lowest historical
groundwater levels being above the assumed preconsolidation stress threshold for the Basin’s
aquifer sediments. The PV GSP Alternative also states that significant subsidence would be
preceded by undesirable reduction of groundwater in storage and seawater intrusion, which BMP
2014 is designed to address.
DWR concluded that the PV GSP Alternative “provides a reasonable description of why the
undesirable result of land subsidence is not likely to occur in the Subbasin” (2019). DWR did
include Recommend Action 9 to evaluate and potentially monitor subsidence further. Section 6
describes the evaluation of subsidence by the USGS and re-affirms that demonstrates that
measurable permanent land subsidence is not taking place in the Basin sustainable management
criteria for subsidence are not needed. Section 11.3.4 describes the plan for ongoing monitoring
of subsidence.

1.3 Principal Aquifer of the Basin
The Aromas Red Sands (Aromas) is the principal aquifer of the Basin and is primary the focus of
PV Water’s management under SGMA. BMP 2014 describes the Aromas aquifer as the main
producing aquifer of the Basin. The USGS report on the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model
(PVHM) included in the PV GSP Alternative calls the Aromas aquifer the “primary waterbearing unit” of the Basin (Hanson et al., 2014). PV Water has defined the Aromas aquifer based
on the PVHM report’s estimates of total pumping from the Aromas aquifer being 60-70% for the
Basin. Pumping from the overlying Alluvium is estimated as 20-25% with the remainder from
the underlying Purisima Formation.
BMP 2014 projects and management actions primarily target reducing agricultural pumping in
the Aromas, the aquifer from which a majority of wells produce water, through domestic and
agricultural water conservation programs, and through the delivery of supplemental water
supplies through its Coastal Distribution System. Recharge projects include the potential Murphy
Crossing with Recharge Basins project and the Pilot Recharge Net Metering program, both of
which provide recharge to the Aromas aquifer.
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In a June 1, 2021, meeting between PV Water, National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS),
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), and DWR regarding sustainable
management criteria for depletions of interconnected surface water, DWR staff provided
clarification to NMFS staff questions related to definition and treatment of principal aquifers
under SGMA (cbec, 2021):
•

The Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) makes the determination of the
principal aquifer that is the focus of management under SGMA.

•

Shallow alluvial aquifers are typically not considered “principal aquifers” in
Groundwater Sustainability Plans (GSPs) submitted to date.

•

The GSA can make the determination if there is a need to address the shallow alluvial
aquifer (non-principal aquifer) if an evaluation reveals a potential indirect hydraulic
connection between the principal aquifer and surface water via intervening alluvium.
Section 4 describes GSU22 evaluation of this potential indirect hydraulic connection
in the Basin.

•

SMC are set for the principal aquifer and do not directly apply to non-principal
aquifers, but other units and hydraulics need to be evaluated, as described above.

1.4 Sustainability Status
Part of the 5-Year Update to the PV GSP Alternative is to update DWR on the sustainability
status of the Basin. For the 5-Year Update, Section 7 of GSU22 describes current groundwater
conditions for each applicable sustainability indicator relative to sustainable management criteria
(SMC). In addition to SMC for 3 of the sustainability indicators (seawater intrusion, groundwater
levels, and interconnected surface water) developed as part of GSU22 to address DWR
Recommended Actions, the status of 2 sustainability indicators with SMC accepted by DWR in
its approval of the PV GSP Alternative are evaluated. These sustainability indicators are
reduction of groundwater in storage and groundwater quality.
Section 7 of GSU22 also describes the status of projects and management actions included in
BMP2014. Implementation of these projects and management actions is ongoing and BMP2014
included a plan to assess implementation of these projects and management actions by 2025.
Therefore, Section 7 of GSU22 describes an interim status of the BMP2014 projects and
management actions. A more complete assessment of the projects and management actions
consistent with the BMP 2014 timeline in the approved GSP Alternative will be provided in the
following 5-Year Update due January 1, 2027.
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1.5 Stakeholder Process
PV Water developed GSU22 as part of a stakeholder process, primarily through its Ad Hoc
Sustainable Groundwater Planning Advisory Committee (GSU22 Committee). PV Water’s
Board of Directors formed the GSU22 Committee at its August 19, 2020, meeting. The GSU22
Committee included 17 voting members: 12 appointed by the PV Water Board of Directors (PV
Water Board), and 5 selected by the GSU22 Committee through an open application process.
The composition of the Committee was structured to provide a diverse representative crosssection of community stakeholder interests, as well as incorporate water managers within the
Pajaro Valley.
The GSU22 Committee met monthly from October 2020 to September 2021. The meetings were
held online due to the ongoing global pandemic. During these meetings, the GSU22 Committee
considered information and proposals related to DWR’s 10 Recommended Actions and
sustainability status of the Basin. The GSU22 Committee approved recommendations and
statements to address the 10 Recommended Actions and describe Basin sustainability status for
Board consideration. Draft materials provided to the GSU22 Committee for its meetings can be
found at https://www.pvwater.org/sustainable-gw-committee.
At its July 21, 2021, meeting, the PV Water Board approved GSU22 Committee
recommendations and statements to date. These included recommendations for sustainable
management criteria for seawater intrusion, chronic lowering of groundwater levels, and
depletions of interconnected surface water and statements for subsidence and drought resiliency
actions. The Board will consider remaining GSU22 Committee recommendations and statements
in conjunction of approval of the GSU22 at its November 17, 2021, meeting.
In addition to the opportunity to participate at GSU22 Committee monthly meetings, members of
the public were also able to engage during a community meeting held July 28,2021, and at 3
Board of Directors meetings when the GSU22 was discussed. Section 12 describes the process in
more detail and provides information on public outreach efforts.

1.6 GSU22 Organization
The GSU22 is organized into sections which address the DWR recommended actions and
provide information to update DWR on the status of sustainable groundwater management for
the Basin.
Sections 2 through 6 summarize sustainable management criteria (SMC) developed and
reconsidered by GSU22 in response to DWR recommended actions. This includes SMC for
seawater intrusion (Section 2), chronic lowering of groundwater levels (Section 3), and
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interconnected surface water (Section 5). Section 4 includes an evaluation of potential
groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDEs) in the Basin and describes how SMC for chronic
lowering of groundwater levels addresses potential GDEs. Section 6 describes an evaluation of
land subsidence and reaffirms that SMC for subsidence are not necessary.
Sections 7 through 9 present an evaluation of Basin sustainability. Section 7 provides an update
on PV Water projects and management actions to achieve sustainability and evaluates
groundwater conditions relative to SMC. Section 8 describes drought resiliency actions that will
limit the impact of droughts on achieving long-term Basin sustainability. Section 9 provides an
evaluation of projected groundwater budgets with the implementation of PV Water projects and
management actions. The evaluation of projected groundwater budgets describes the
implications of long-term Basin sustainability, including the effects of climate change and sea
level rise.
Section 10 and 11 describe the Basin’s monitoring networks and plan as well a plan for ongoing
assessment related to the portion of the Basin that is outside PV Water’s jurisdiction.
Section 12 provides a summary of communications and engagement conducted for the GSU22
process.
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Figure 1. Pajaro Valley Subbasin
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2 SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT CRITERIA FOR SEAWATER INTRUSION
(DWR RECOMMENDED ACTION 6 & 7)
2.1 Background
DWR’s Bulletin 118 designates the Basin as subject to conditions of critical overdraft (DWR,
2016) based primarily on the presence of seawater intrusion and declining groundwater levels.
Because the Basin is in severe overdraft, groundwater levels have dropped below sea level,
allowing seawater to move into the aquifer. Seawater intrusion was first documented in the Basin
in 1953 by State Water Resources Board (SWRB, 1953) and has continued since that time. PV
Water has been monitoring seawater intrusion since 1984 and its first dedicated monitoring wells
were installed, in part, for that purpose.
The main component of PV Water’s GSP Alternative is BMP 2014, which identified seawater
intrusion as the primary adverse effect of historical overdraft. BMP 2014 therefore focuses on
eliminating overdraft to prevent seawater intrusion, a focus that DWR (2019) found reasonable
in its assessment of the PV GSP Alternative.
The PV GSP Alternative describes criteria for reducing the rate of seawater intrusion, including
an interim target to achieve a 90% reduction in the rate of seawater intrusion by 2025. DWR
(2019) considered it unclear what the criteria beyond 2025 would be and how the criteria would
be quantified to evaluate this sustainability indicator. DWR (2019) also noted that these criteria
are not consistent with GSP regulations, which specify that SMC be defined by a chloride
concentration isocontour (line of equal concenration) where seawater intrusion may lead to
undesirable results. As a result, DWR’s assessment staff report (2019) recommended PV Water
develop sustainable management criteria for seawater intrusion as follows:
•

Recommended Action 6: [DWR] Staff recommend that the Agency should define a
specific location of an isoconcentration contour or some other equivalent method that
can be used on an ongoing basis to assess progress toward eliminating undesirable
results associated with seawater intrusion to assess the goal of eliminating seawater
intrusion through implementation of projects and management actions as described in
the Plan.

•

Recommended Action 7: [DWR] Staff recommend that the Alternative should be
updated to set objective criteria consistent with achieving the stated goal that a 100%
reduction in annual seawater intrusion rate is the operational goal for the Basin or to
provide the extent to which additional seawater intrusion would not be significant and
unreasonable.
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In response to DWR’s recommendations, PV Water’s Board of Directors have approved specific
seawater intrusion sustainable management criteria (SMC) for inclusion in the GSU22 to be
submitted to DWR as the 5-year update for the PV GSP-Alternative to DWR by January 1, 2022.

2.2 Summary of Sustainable Management Criteria
The PV Water Board approved the following sustainable management criteria for seawater
intrusion at its July 21, 2021, meeting following the recommendation that the GSU22 Committee
approved at its April 8, 2021, meeting.
•

Statement of Significant and Unreasonable Conditions - The 2014 Basin
Management Plan Update sets a goal of reducing the rate of seawater intrusion by
90% to be achieved with the successful implementation of the Phase 1 projects by
2025. Therefore, it would be significant and unreasonable for seawater to intrude into
the Aromas aquifer, the principal aquifer of the Basin, beyond 1,000 feet inland of
seawater intrusion as of 2020.

•

Minimum Threshold - The minimum threshold for seawater intrusion is defined as
the 250 mg/L chloride isocontour located 1,000 feet inland of the 250 mg/L chloride
isocontour as of 2020, per the best estimates of all available data.

•

Undesirable Result - Undesirable results for seawater intrusion occurs when the
minimum threshold is exceeded in any 3 of 5 years.

•

Measurable Objective - The measurable objective for seawater intrusion is
groundwater chloride concentrations less than or equal to 100 mg/L chloride inland of
the minimum threshold isocontour.

2.3 Significant and Unreasonable Conditions
DWR Recommended Action 7 describes the recommendation for PV Water to describe
significant and unreasonable conditions for seawater intrusion. PV Water’s approved statement
of significant and unreasonable conditions for chronic lowering of groundwater levels is:
The 2014 Basin Management Plan Update sets a goal of reducing the rate of seawater
intrusion by 90% to be achieved with the successful implementation of the Phase I
projects by 2025. Therefore, it would be significant and unreasonable for seawater to
intrude into the Aromas aquifer, the principal aquifer of the Basin, beyond 1,000 feet
inland of seawater intrusion as of 2020.
The statement of significant and unreasonable conditions recognizes that the BMP 2014 Phase 1
projects have a goal to reduce the rate of seawater intrusion by 90% by 2025. This is not a
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complete elimination of ongoing seawater intrusion and the Phase 1 projects may not fully
achieve their goal by 2025. Setting significant and unreasonable conditions based on 1,000 feet
inland of 2020 intrusion can account for additional intrusion beyond 2025. Having the minimum
threshold chloride isocontour inland of the 2020 250 mg/L isocontour provides more
management certainty for PV Water as the quantitative SMC (minimum thresholds, undesirable
results, and measurable objectives) will not be revised based on future conditions. However, the
quantiative SMC may be revised if new information regarding 2020 conditions arises.

2.4 Minimum Threshold
Sustainable management criteria are based on seawater intrusion as of 2020 consistent with the
statement of significant and unreasonable conditions. The SMC are related to chloride
concentration isocontours consistent with DWR’s Recommended Action 6 and DWR’s
regulations for GSPs:
GSP Regulations § 354.28 (c)(3): “The minimum threshold for seawater intrusion shall
be defined by a chloride concentration isocontour for each principal aquifer where
seawater intrusion may lead to undesirable results.”
PV Water’s approved minimum threshold for minimum threshold is as follows:
The minimum threshold for seawater intrusion is defined as the 250 mg/L chloride
isocontour located 1,000 feet inland of the 250 mg/L chloride isocontour as of 2020, per
the best estimates of all available data.
The below information describes the location of this minimum threshold isocontour and the basis
for selecting the chloride concentration of 250 mg/L for the minimum threshold.

2.4.1 Current and Historical Conditions Informing Identification of Chloride
Isocontour Minimum Threshold
The minimum threshold chloride isocontour is 1,000 feet inland of the seawater intrusion
isocontour as of 2020. To evaluate the location of the seawater intrusion isoncontour as of 2020,
Figure 2 and Figure 3 show maps of chloride concentrations observed in the Aromas aquifer, the
principal aquifer for the Basin over different time periods. Figure 2 shows historical maximums
of chloride concentrations and Figure 3 shows chloride concentration maximums for 2018-2020.
These data are compared to the seawater intruded area defined by PV Water based on chloride
concentrations greater than 100 mg/L through 2017.
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Chloride concentrations on Figure 2 and Figure 3 are displayed based on the types of wells as
follows:
•

Only concentrations from wells screened in the Aromas aquifer, the principal aquifer
of the Basin, are labeled.

•

The identity and location of private wells sampled for chloride concentrations are
confidential. To honor confidentiality, the maps show generalized areas of private
wells in the Aromas aquifer as the range of maximum concentrations historically
(Figure 2) and for 2018-2020 (Figure 3).

•

For public agency monitoring well sites with multiple depth well completions (Figure
4), the shallowest Aromas aquifer completion with a maximum concentration above
100 mg/L is identified and labeled on the map. This approach identifies the
completion closest to the seawater intrusion interface as a typical seawater intrusion
interface has deeper saltwater underlying shallower freshwater (Figure 5). If no
completion has chloride concentrations above 100 mg/L, the concentration in the
deepest completion is labeled.
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Figure 2. Historical Maximum Chloride Concentrations in Aromas Aquifer
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Figure 3. Maximum 2018-2020 Chloride Concentrations in Aromas Aquifer
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Figure 4. Cross-Section along Coast with Monitoring Well Sites of Multiple Depth Completions (modified from USGS, 2003)
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Figure 5. Schematic Showing Typical Saltwater Interface for Seawater Intrusion (Barlow et al., 2003)

Appendix 2A includes chemographs showing chloride concentrations over time from clusters of
private wells as shown on Figure 2 and Figure 3, together with concentrations from monitoring
wells with multiple depth completions.
Some primary findings from the distribution of chloride concentrations and delineation of
isocontours based on the data are as follows.
•

The distribution of available data and range of observations do not support
distinguishing multiple isocontours at different values. For example, showing
completely different isocontours for 100 mg/L, 150 mg/L, 200 mg/L, and 250 mg/L is
not supported by the distribution of available data. The data are not able to define the
gradation of concentration with large changes across a short distance. Moreover,
defining this gradient is unnecessary because defining the location of a precise
concentration is unnecessary as described below.

•

An isocontour based on available data represents a dividing line between
concentrations above and below the isocontour value as opposed to an estimate of
where the precise concentration is located. For example, a 100 mg/L isocontour
identifies the areas where concentrations are above (coastal side) and below (inland
side) 100 mg/L.

•

The isocontour delineated by PV Water based on 100 mg/L chloride concentrations
also can be assigned a value up to 250 mg/L chloride concentration and for the most
part, accurately divide areas of concentration lower than 100 mg/L and concentrations
higher than 250 mg/L.
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•

The area where an isocontour for 250 mg/L may differ from an isocontour for
100 mg/L is in the southern part of the delivered water zone (DWZ) (Area H on
Figure 2 and Figure 3).

•

Prior to 2017, PV Water did not have data from the Hudson Shallow and Deep wells
sampled by Monterey County Water Resources Agency. The Hudson Shallow well
has chloride concentrations at 475 mg/L in 2018, while the Hudson Deep well has
concentrations below 50 mg/L. The shallow seawater intrusion into the upper Aromas
aquifer is potentially from nearby Elkhorn Slough. This is still considered seawater
intrusion even though it may be via a surface water conduit that transports salt inland.
A possible option is to define shallow intrusion via sloughs as a natural condition
driven by tidal action in the Slough and therefore it is not a significant and
unreasonable condition. In this case, results from the Hudson Shallow well and wells
similarly situated would not factor into the analysis. However, increasing
concentrations at the Hudson Shallow well (Appendix 2A) indicates the possibility
that groundwater pumping is drawing brackish water from the slough. Therefore, PV
Water currently considers this well to be affected by seawater intrusion as of 2020.
Shallow intrusion via an inland surface water body like Elkhorn Slough into the
Aromas aquifer could result in significant and unreasonable conditions for beneficial
uses.

•

2018-2020 data from wells used to define the 2017 chloride isocontour do not
indicate movement of the isocontour inland post-2017.

•

There are areas (G and I on Figure 2 and Figure 3) with concentrations above
100 mg/L inland of any chloride isocontour defining seawater intrusion. Areas G and
I are not connected to seawater intrusion as there are areas (C and D on Figure 2 and
Figure 3) with chloride concentrations lower than 100 mg/L between areas G and I
and any seawater intrusion isocontour. Chloride concentrations higher than 100 mg/L
may occur due to reasons unrelated to seawater intrusion. For example, Area G is in
the Murphy Crossing area and is impacted by high streambed infiltration rates from
the Pajaro River. Especially during the summer, the Pajaro River transports high
concentrations of salts from out of Basin upstream sources. This is documented in PV
Water’s SNMP (PV Water, 2016). The SNMP identifies inland subarea Zone 1 that
encompasses both Area G and I as outside the area of potential seawater intrusion. In
its approval of the PV GSP Alternative, DWR (2019) describes the SNMP’s use of
assimilative capacity thresholds for water quality undesirable results unrelated to
seawater intrusion as “reasonable quantifications and standards.” Section 7.10
describes the current status of the water quality sustainability indicator.
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Based on these findings, a chloride isocontour representing observed seawater intrusion in the
Aromas aquifer has been added to Figure 2 and Figure 3. The isocontour incorporates shallow
intrusion at the Hudson Shallow well and can be assigned any value from 100-250 mg/L. As
seawater intrusion is expected to continue as the BMP 2014 projects are implemented, a
minimum threshold chloride isocontour is based on 1,000 feet inland of this isocontour.

2.4.2 Minimum Threshold Chloride Isocontour
Minimum thresholds are the quantitative SMC that indicate significant and unreasonable
conditions. As described above, DWR Recommendation 6 and the GSP regulations specify that
chloride concentration isocontours be specified as minimum thresholds. Therefore, minimum
threshold exceedances for seawater intrusion occur when seawater intrusion advances inland of
the specified minimum threshold chloride isocontour. Undesirable results based on minimum
threshold exceedances after 2040 could lead to state intervention in Basin management.
Seawater intrusion in the Aromas aquifer more than 1,000 feet inland of seawater intrusion as of
2020 would be significant and unreasonable to be consistent with BMP 2014 project
implementation timeline to reduce seawater intrusion by 2025. The SNMP (PV Water, 2016)
estimated historical intrusion of 176 feet per year (1 mile over 30 years) so 1,000 feet is likely
farther than seawater intrusion will advance over 5 years. However, given the uncertainty of the
estimated isocontour location, a greater distance is appropriate. The minimum threshold
isocontour is set at 1,000 feet inland of the 2020 chloride isocontour as shown on Figure 6 and
Figure 7.
Figure 6 and Figure 7 also depict the beneficial uses potentially affected by the minimum
threshold isocontour. Figure 6 shows agricultural land use, crop types as of summer 2020, and
agricultural well locations. Figure 7 shows water systems and domestic well locations. These
figures both illustrate that moving the isocontour 1,000 feet inland of estimated isocontour based
on observed concentrations affects only a limited number of wells.
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Figure 6. Minimum Threshold Isocontours, Agricultural Land Use, and Agricultural Well Locations
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Figure 7. Minimum Threshold Isocontours, Water Systems, and Domestic Well Locations
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2.4.3 Minimum Threshold Chloride Concentration
A specific chloride concentration needs to be assigned to the designated minimum threshold
isocontour line to meet DWR Recommended Action 6 and the GSP regulations. A minimum
threshold under SGMA indicates significant and unreasonable conditions and undesirable results
are defined based on exceedances of the minimum threshold. If undesirable results occur after
2040, the State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) can intervene in
management of the Basin.
Considerations for setting the chloride concentration to use for the minimum threshold include
Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) Basin Plan objectives and adjacent basins’
minimum thresholds. The RWQCB Basin Plan for the Central Coast does not include
groundwater quality objectives for the Basin, but Table 1 lists groundwater quality objectives for
nearby sub-areas in the Pajaro River watershed and Salinas Valley groundwater basin (RWQCB,
2019). Table 1 also includes the different minimum thresholds used in GSPs for adjacent Santa
Cruz Mid-County Basin (MGA, 2019) and Salinas Valley 180/400 Aquifer Subbasin (SVBGSA,
2020).
A primary consideration for the minimum threshold chloride concentration is the drinking water
standard in order to protect domestic beneficial use as shown in Table 1. Chloride has a
secondary drinking water standard based on taste and odor concerns. As shown on Table 1,
California Division of Drinking Water provides a recommended secondary maximum
contaminant limit (SMCL) for chloride of 250 mg/L and lists 500 mg/L as the upper limit to the
contaminant level range of consumer acceptance (DDW, 2018). The minimum threshold
concentration is selected to be no higher than the recommended SMCL for chloride of 250 mg/L
to prevent impacts on domestic beneficial use inland of the minimum threshold chloride
isocontour.
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Table 1.Groundwater Quality Objectives, Minimum Thresholds, and Drinking Water Standards for Chloride
Category

Location

Basin Plan Groundwater Quality
Objective

Hollister Sub-Area

Chloride
Concentration (mg/L)
150

Tres Pinos Sub-Area

150

Salinas Valley 180 Ft Aquifer

250

Salinas Valley 400 Ft Aquifer

50

Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin

250

MGA, 2019

Salinas Valley 180-400’ Aquifer
Subbasin
Statewide (Recommended)

500

SVBGSA, 2020

250

DDW, 2018

Statewide (Upper)

500

Groundwater Sustainability Plan
Minimum Threshold for Seawater
Intrusion
Secondary Maximum Contaminant Limit
for Drinking Water

Source
RWQCB, 2019

The final consideration was to evaluate crop sensitivity to chloride to prevent impacts on
agricultural beneficial uses inland of the minimum threshold isocontour. Different crops have
varying salt tolerances. Table 2 shows estimates of salt tolerances for different crops grown in
Pajaro Valley. An American Society of Civil Engineers Manual and Reports on Engineering
Practices (Grieve et al., 2012) provides salt tolerances as soil salinity values of electrical
conductivity in decisiemens per meter (dS/m). As these tolerances are provided for soils where
chloride is the dominant anion, Grieve et al., 2012 states that electrical conductivity in dS/m can
be multiplied by a factor of 10 to estimate chloride concentrations in soil water as
milliequivalents per liter (meq/L). Grieve et al., 2012 also provides chloride tolerances for
specific crop varietals. Strawberries and raspberries are the most chloride sensitive crop at 10
meq/L in soil. A study by Platts and Grismer (2014) in the Salinas Valley found that irrigation
water with chloride concentrations up to 240 mg/L resulted in soil water concentrations of less
than 10 meq/L.
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Table 2. Summary of Salt Tolerances for Various Crops (Grieve et al., 2012)
Crop

Salt Tolerance Rating

Electrical Conductivity
Threshold in Soil (dS/m)

Equivalent Chloride
Threshold in Soil
Water (meq/L)

Apples

Sensitive

N/A

N/A

Artichokes

Moderately Tolerant

6.1

61

Brussels Sprouts

Moderately Sensitive

N/A

N/A

Blackberries

Sensitive

1.5

15

Blackberries (Ollaille)

N/A

N/A

20

Grape

Moderately Sensitive

1.5

15

Lettuce

Moderately Sensitive

1.3

13

Strawberries

Sensitive

1.0

10

Strawberries (Lassen)

N/A

N/A

15

Strawberries (Shasta)

N/A

N/A

10

Raspberries (Indian Summer)

N/A

N/A

10

The most chloride sensitive crop with significant acreage in the coastal portion of the Basin is
strawberries. PV Water’s delivered water quality objective for chloride is 150 mg/L for water
delivered to customers through its Coastal Distribution System where strawberries, vegetables,
and other crops are grown (Table 2). However, a water quality objective for treated water that is
sold to customers has a different purpose than a minimum threshold for sustainable groundwater
management. As described above, minimum threshold exceedances are the basis for undesirable
results that could lead to state intervention in Basin management after 2040. Therefore, the
minimum threshold chloride concentration should be set recognizing that potential outcome.
The delivered water quality goal for the Castroville Seawater Intrusion Project (CSIP) for an area
where strawberries are also grown is 250 mg/L (Platts, 2020), but it is often not achieved in
months when surface water supply is not available to blend with recycled water (Figure 8).
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CSIP’s water quality goal indicates chloride concentrations up to 250 mg/L in irrigation water
may not represent significant and unreasonable conditions for agriculture in the Basin.

Figure 8. Chloride Concentrations in mg/L for Castroville Seawater Intrusion Project (Monterey One Water, 2021)

The CSIP example is supported by recent research by irrigation and water resources advisors at
University of California Extension (Biscaro and Cahn, 2019) who studied the effects of irrigation
water quality on strawberry varietals. Chloride was included in the group of constituents in
irrigation water evaluated for its effects on 2 strawberry varietals: Fronteras, primarily grown in
Oxnard, and Monterey, primarily grown in the Pajaro Valley. Although there was a statistically
significant yield loss of 13% for the Fronteras varietal when irrigated with water containing
chloride concentrations at approximately 270 mg/L, there was no yield loss for the Monterey
varietal when irrigated with the same quality water (Table 3).
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Table 3. Summary of Irrigation Chloride Concentration Effects on Yield Losses (Biscaro and Cahn, 2019)
Chloride Concentration
(mg/L)1

Representative Water Quality

43

Control

--

--

64

Oxnard Avg

N/A

N/A

149

Pajaro Valley Avg

6%

3%

273

Pajaro Valley Average+ 1.25 Standard
Deviations
Pajaro Valley Avg + 2.7 Standard Deviations

13%2

0%

17%2

5%

415

Yield Loss Compared to Control
Yield Loss for
Yield Loss for
Fronteras (Oxnard)
Monterey (Pajaro)

1 Reported as milliequivalents/liter by Biscaro and Cahn; multiplied by molar weight of 35.5 for chloride
2 Statistically significant at p<0.05

The Biscaro and Cahn (2019) study also noted that the Monterey varietal that did not show yield
losses may be related to significantly greater chloride concentrations found in irrigation water of
the Pajaro Valley compared to Oxnard. The study reports that average chloride concentrations in
irrigation water of Pajaro Valley was approximately 150 mg/L with a standard deviation of
approximately 100 mg/L. Therefore, 250 mg/L is approximately at a standard deviation from the
mean for water irrigating strawberries in the Pajaro Valley.
There may be strawberry varietals grown in the Basin that are more salt sensitive than the
Monterey varietal, but the information for this popular varietal grown in the Basin does not
appear to support a minimum threshold lower than 250 mg/L. Therefore, the minimum threshold
chloride concentration set at 250 mg/L is protective of both agricultural and domestic beneficial
uses.

2.5 Undesirable Results
Undesirable results are a combination of minimum threshold exceedances defined by PV Water.
The absence of undesirable results for applicable sustainability indicators proves the Basin’s
groundwater sustainability. Observed seawater intrusion inland of the minimum threshold
chloride isocontour is considered a minimum threshold exceedance. However, a single minimum
threshold exceedance need not qualify as an undesirable result that could lead to state
intervention if it occurs after 2040. It is appropriate to ensure that minimum threshold
exceedances represent multi-year trend of inland intrusion to consider them undesirable results.
To ensure this, PV Water’s approved definition of undesirable results for seawater intrusion is as
follows:
Undesirable results for seawater intrusion occurs when the minimum threshold is
exceeded in any 3 of 5 years.
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2.6 Measurable Objective
Measurable objectives set higher standards for basin management than minimum thresholds, but
they are not enforceable. Measurable objectives are intended to provide aspirational targets for
basin management planning as well as operational flexibility so minimum thresholds are not
exceeded in an unforeseen event, and undesirable results do not occur. As the minimum
threshold is a chloride concentration isocontour, the measurable objective for seawater intrusion
is also a chloride concentration isocontour in order to be consistent with GSP regulatory
requirements:
GSP Regulations § 354.30 (c)(b): “measurable objectives shall be established for each
sustainability indicator, based on quantitative values using the same metrics and
monitoring sites as are used to define the minimum thresholds.”
PV Water’s approved measurable objective is set at the same isocontour location as the
minimum threshold, but at a lower chloride concentration, as follows:
The measurable objective for seawater intrusion is groundwater chloride concentrations
less than or equal to 100 mg/L chloride inland of the minimum threshold isocontour.
PV Water has historically used 100 mg/L to evaluate seawater intrusion so this will allow PV
Water to track seawater intrusion consistent with historical evaluations. It will also set a goal for
its BMP 2014 projects to prevent seawater intrusion from having any adverse effects on
beneficial uses after 2025. The combination of a measurable objective of 100 mg/L and
minimum threshold of 250 mg/L will allow PV Water to manage to the more protective goal.
The 100 mg/L measurable objective and 250 mg/L minimum threshold isocontour is presented
on Figure 9. This seawater intrusion SMC isocontour is 1,000 feet inland of the 100-250 mg/L
isocontour as of 2020.
As seawater intrusion has not been observed at chloride concentrations above 100 mg/L inland of
the measurable objective and minimum threshold isocontour, the measurable objective is
currently being achieved and the goal is to maintain that status throughout the planning horizon.
Therefore, interim milestones for 2025, 2030, and 2035 are equal to the measurable objective. In
other words, the management goal is to prevent seawater intrusion from causing chloride
concentrations above 100 mg/L inland of the SMC isocontour in any year. If the measurable
objective is not being met in the future, PV Water will evaluate its projects and management
actions and consider new strategies to prevent undesirable results.
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Figure 9. Seawater Instrusion Sustainable Management Criteria Isocontours
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2.7 Recommended Additional Locations to Monitor Seawater Intrusion
To evaluate seawater intrusion, 2 data gaps along the seawater intrusion minimum threshold
chloride isocontour are identified. These data gaps are:
•

The area inland of monitoring well SC-A4A and the seawater intrusion minimum
threshold chloride isocontour (Figure 2; Figure 3)

•

Along the seawater intrusion minimum threshold chloride isocontour between
monitoring wells PV6SM and HudsonS (Figure 2; Figure 3)

Addressing these data gaps could provide important data for evaluating the seawater intrusion
sustainability indicator, including potentially revising the location of the seawater intrusion
minimum threshold chloride isocontour, and should be prioritized.

2.8 Sustainable Management Criteria Relationships to Other
Sustainability Indicators, Beneficial Users, and Neighboring
Subbasins
BMP 2014 focuses on preventing seawater intrusion and reducing long-term overdraft, which is
expected to also improve other sustainability indicators such as chronic lowering of groundwater
levels and depletions of interconnected surface water. DWR accepted this assumption in its
approval of the PV GSP Alternative. As it is consistent with the BMP 2014, the seawater
intrusion minimum threshold will require reduction of the seawater intrusion rate through the
reduction of historical overdraft. Therefore, preventing seawater intrusion undesirable results
should contribute to meeting sustainability management criteria for other indicators.
•

Reduction of groundwater in storage. Maintaining seawater intrusion on the coastal
side of the minimum threshold chloride isocontour will require reducing pumping
and/or increasing recharge that should prevent long-term declines of physical
groundwater in storage and meet the measurable objective.

•

Degraded groundwater quality. The minimum threshold chloride isocontour is
consistent with the BMP 2014 goal to reduce the rate of seawater intrusion without
necessarily completely eliminating seawater intrusion by 2025. Therefore, the
minimum threshold chloride isocontour located 1,000 feet inland of the 2020 250
mg/L chloride isocontour allows for additional intrusion but prevents intrusion into
the inland Zone 1 from the SNMP that has chloride and total dissolved solids (TDS)
concentrations below minimum thresholds for degraded groundwater quality (see
Section 7.10). The definition of a minimum threshold isocontour consistent with
SGMA does allow increases of chloride concentrations on the coastal side of the
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isocontour, but the SNMP described average chloride concentrations in the coastal
Zone 2 as higher than minimum threshold values due to seawater intrusion. If
chloride and TDS concentrations increase in the coastal Zone 2, these would not be
undesirable results as seawater intrusion is evaluated with the minimum threshold
chloride isocontour under SGMA. The seawater intrusion SMC will not result in
undesirable results for groundwater quality.
•

Depletions of interconnected surface water. Best available information indicates
that there is only minimal connection between surface water and groundwater in the
Aromas aquifer (described in Section 5.3). Similar to the assumption in the PV GSP
Alternative, reducing overdraft to prevent seawater intrusion inland of the minimum
threshold chloride isocontour would raise groundwater levels to potentially improve
conditions for interconnected surface water. Raising groundwater levels would
achieve progress towards meeting measurable objectives that represent increasing the
duration and frequency of connection between surface water and groundwater in the
Aromas aquifer.

•

Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels. Similar to the assumption in the PV
GSP Alternative, reducing overdraft to prevent seawater intrusion inland of the
seawater intrusion minimum threshold isocontour should help prevent long-term
groundwater level declines that would result in groundwater levels below chronic
lowering of groundwater levels minimum thresholds are based on the two lowest
2000-2020 annual groundwater levels and undesirable results for chronic lowering of
groundwater levels.

•

Subsidence. Not applicable, see Section 6.
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Figure 10. Seawater Intrusion Minimum Threshold Chloride Isocontour and Salt & Nutrient Management Plan Zones used for
Groundwater Quality Sustainable Management Criteria
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Beneficial users
Historically, seawater intrusion has occurred within the Basin. Seawater intrusion inland of the
minimum threshold chloride isocontour would result in undesirable results for the Basin’s
beneficial users of groundwater. If undesirable results from seawater intrusion occur in the
future, it may impact land uses and users of groundwater as described in the bullets below:
•

Urban land uses and users. If seawater intrusion extends to the inland portions of
the Basin where municipal wells are located, this may negatively impact water quality
in municipal wells, potentially increasing treatment cost or render the well unusable.

•

Rural residential land uses and users. Seawater intrusion may negatively impact
water quality in rural residential wells, potentially resulting in additional treatment
costs or abandonment wells.

•

Industrial land uses and users. Industrial use of groundwater in the Basin is
significantly less than agricultural and domestic use. However, seawater intrusion
may negatively impact groundwater utilized by industrial land uses and users by
reducing groundwater quality.

•

Agricultural land uses and users. Seawater intrusion may negatively impact water
quality in agricultural wells potentially resulting in lower yields, crop damage, or
accumulation of salts in the soil. As salinity sensitivity varies by crop type, seawater
intrusion may also shift agricultural land use to more salt tolerant agriculture.

•

Ecological land uses and users. As there is no evidence for the presence of gaining
streams connected to the Aromas aquifer (described in Section 5.3), seawater
intrusion in the Aromas aquifer is unlikely to have an adverse effect on surface water
quality. GDEs may be impacted if seawater intrusion enters the shallow aquifer on
which GDEs are dependent.

Neighboring Basins
The anticipated effect of minimum thresholds and undesirable results for the chronic lowering of
groundwater levels sustainability indicator on each of the neighboring basins is addressed below.
Figure 11 shows the locations of the neighboring basin and subbasin in relation to the Pajaro
Valley Subbasin.
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Figure 11. Neighboring Basin and Subbasins
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•

Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin (critically overdrafted). The Aromas aquifer is a
shared principal aquifer with the Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin with no
hydrogeologic barrier between the 2 basins. As a result, seawater intrusion in either
basin could result in increased risk of seawater intrusion in the neighboring basin. PV
Water’s 250 mg/L minimum threshold chloride isocontour is set 1,000 feet inland of
intrusion as of 2020, while Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin’s 250 mg/L chloride
minimum threshold isocontour is set based on intrusion as of 2013-2017. Therefore,
the Basin’s seawater intrusion minimum threshold could be met but result in
increased risk of minimum threshold exceedances in the Santa Cruz Mid-County
Basin. The Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin GSP submitted to DWR on January 30th,
2020, is available at
https://www.midcountygroundwater.org/sites/default/files/uploads/MGA_GSP_2019.
pdf.

•

Purisima Highlands Subbasin of the Corralitos Basin (very low priority). The
Basin is hydraulically downgradient from the Purisima Highlands Subbasin, and does
not share a principal aquifer. Therefore, it is very unlikely that seawater intrusion in
the Basin will have any influence the Purisima Highlands Subbasin.

•

180/400 Foot Aquifer Subbasin of the Salinas Valley Basin (critically overdrafted).
The Aromas aquifer is considered part of the 180/400 Foot Aquifer Subbasin’s 2
principal aquifers. However, BMP 2014 describes “relatively impermeable clays
found in Elkhorn Slough to the south of the Pajaro Valley prevent north-south
groundwater flows, creating a well-defined hydrogeologic barrier.” Seawater
intrusion is unlikely to increase risk of intrusion in the neighboring basin because of
the hydrogeologic barrier. The presence of a hydrogeologic barrier also substantiates
the use of different SMC in each basin. The 180/400 Foot Aquifer Subbasin has
separate 500 mg/L minimum threshold isocontours for each of the 2 aquifers, while
PV Water has a 250 mg/L minimum threshold isocontour (Figure 12). The Basin’s
seawater intrusion minimum threshold isocontour is farther inland than the 180/400
Foot Aquifer Subbasin isocontour due to existing intrusion adjacent to Elkhorn
Slough in the Basin, as described in Section 2.4.1. The 180/400 Foot Aquifer
Subbasin’s submitted to DWR on January 23rd, 2020 is available at
https://svbgsa.org/180-400-ft-aquifer/.

•

Langley Area Subbasin of the Salinas Valley Basin (high priority). The shared
Aromas aquifer constitutes a majority of the Langley Area Subbasin’s principal
aquifer. There is no hydrogeologic barrier between the basins. The Basin’s minimum
threshold chloride isocontour is far coastward of the Langley Area Subbasin and is
unlikely to increase the risk of seawater intrusion in that basin.
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Figure 12. Seawater Intrusion Chloride Minimum Threshold Isocontours in Neighboring Basins
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3 SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT CRITERIA FOR CHRONIC LOWERING
OF GROUNDWATER LEVELS (RECOMMENDED ACTION 5)
3.1 Background
BMP 2014, and therefore the PV GSP Alternative, does not include sustainable management
criteria for chronic lowering of groundwater levels based on groundwater elevations indicating
undesirable results for depletion of supply. DWR (2019) accepted BMP 2014’s premise that
raising groundwater levels to prevent seawater intrusion will likely prevent depletion of supply
from chronic lowering of groundwater levels. However, DWR stated that establishing
sustainable management criteria will help facilitate its objective evaluation of whether the PV
GSP Alternative is achieving the sustainability goal going forward. Therefore, DWR’s
assessment of the PV GSP Alternative included a recommendation that PV Water delineate
sustainable management criteria (SMC) for chronic lowering of groundwater levels in the
GSU22 as follows:
•

Recommended Action 5: [DWR] Staff recommend that the Agency define specific,
quantitative criteria for groundwater levels…that can be used to objectively determine
compliance of the Plan with the objectives of SGMA on an ongoing basis. Specific
recommended actions related to individual undesirable results are provided below:

•

Groundwater Levels: Provide groundwater-level criteria, equivalent to the sustainable
management criteria in the GSP Regulations, which represent the planned
improvements in groundwater conditions to avoid undesirable results within the
timelines outlined in the BMP 2014.

In response to DWR’s recommendation, and based on the recommendation of the GSU22
Committee, PV Water’s Board of Directors approved chronic lowering of groundwater levels
SMC for inclusion in the GSU22.

3.2 Summary of Sustainable Management Criteria
The PV Water Board approved the following sustainable management criteria for chronic
lowering of groundwater levels at its July 21, 2021, meeting following the recommendation of
the GSU22 Committee approved at its May 13, 2021, meeting.
•

Statement of Significant and Unreasonable Conditions – Significant and
unreasonable chronic lowering of groundwater levels occurs when groundwater levels
decline such that a significant number of domestic, agricultural, or municipal wells,
experience a long-term reduction in groundwater supply.
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•

Minimum Threshold – The minimum threshold for chronic lowering of groundwater
levels is the average of the 2 lowest annual minimum groundwater elevations from
WY 2000-2020.

•

Undesirable Result – Undesirable results for chronic lowering of groundwater levels
occurs when any of the below occurs in either the area within 1,000 feet of the
delivered water zone or in the area outside 1,000 feet of the delivered water zone:
•

More than 15% of RMP wells experience a drop in groundwater elevations
below minimum threshold during 4 out of 5 consecutive years, or

•

More than 20% of RMP wells experience a drop in groundwater elevations
below minimum threshold during 3 out of 5 consecutive years, or

•

More than 25% of RMP wells experience a drop in groundwater elevations
below minimum threshold during 2 out of 5 consecutive years.

•

Measurable Objective - The measurable objective for chronic lowering of
groundwater levels is the average of 2016-2020 spring (March-May) groundwater
measurements, plus the projected rise in average spring elevations between 20152018 and 2035-2040 as simulated by the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model (PVHM) in
simulations of the Basin Management Plan (BMP) Update.

•

Interim Milestones – The interim milestones for chronic lowering of groundwater
levels incorporate increases simulated by the PVHM for the BMP 2014 over the
following time frames:
•

2025 Interim Milestone: The average of 2016-2020 spring groundwater
elevations plus simulated average recovery in spring groundwater elevations
between 2015-2018 and 2020-2025.

•

2030 Interim Milestone: The average of 2016-2020 spring groundwater
elevations plus simulated average recovery in spring groundwater elevations
between 2015-2018 and 2025-2030.

•

2035 Interim Milestone: The average of 2016-2020 spring groundwater
elevations plus simulated average recovery in spring groundwater elevations
between 2015-2018 and 2030-2035.

3.3 Significant and Unreasonable Conditions
As stated in DWR’s Recommended Action 5, chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC are
quantitative criteria. The chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC are based on a qualitative
statement of significant and unreasonable conditions describing groundwater conditions
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unacceptable to Basin groundwater users. As defined in the draft DWR SMC Best Management
Practices (DWR, 2017), chronic lowering of groundwater levels constitutes a significant and
unreasonable condition when an unreasonable depletion of supply continues over the planning
and implementation horizon.
The approved statement of significant and unreasonable conditions for chronic lowering of
groundwater levels is:
Significant and unreasonable chronic lowering of groundwater levels occurs when
groundwater levels decline such that a significant number of domestic, agricultural, or
municipal wells, experience a long-term reduction in groundwater supply.
Typically, chronic lowering of groundwater levels indicates significant and unreasonable
depletion of supply by either reducing the aquifer’s saturated thickness available for pumping or
interfering with other sustainability indicators. Overdraft during a period of drought is not
sufficient to establish undesirable chronic lowering of groundwater if extractions and
groundwater recharge are managed as necessary to ensure that reductions in groundwater levels
or storage during a period of drought are offset by increases in groundwater levels or storage
during other periods.
Informed by analysis of groundwater supply and historical trends in groundwater elevation, the
GSU22 Committee provided feedback that significant and unreasonable conditions for chronic
lowering of groundwater levels are not occurring in the Basin. Given this understanding, SMC
were based on historical groundwater levels and evaluated in comparison to depths at which
wells are screened across the Basin to avoid declines that would result in dewatering or reduced
yield from water supply wells.

3.4 Representative Monitoring Points
The quantitative chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC must be defined at representative
monitoring points (RMPs) to be consistent with GSP regulations. PV Water and other public
agencies monitor a large network of wells for groundwater levels as described in Section 9, but
only a subset of this network can be used as RMPs for chronic lowering of groundwater levels
SMC due to confidentiality requirements. RMPs must meet the following criteria:
•

Groundwater elevation data are routinely collected,

•

There is available well screen information,

•

The well is screened partially or entirely in the Aromas Red Sands formation
(Aromas aquifer), the principal aquifer of the Basin, and
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•

PV Water has permission from the well owner to make well information public. Some
well owners have requested that this document not identify their ownership so generic
names are used for these wells.

Figure 13 shows all wells that meet these criteria. Hydrographs for all wells shown on Figure 13
are included in Appendix 3A.
While all available groundwater elevation information is collected and used to evaluate
groundwater conditions, a subset of the wells that meet the above criteria are selected to serve as
designated RMPs where SMC are set. RMPs are wells that characterize groundwater conditions
in an area. Selection of a well as an RMP for chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC is
based on the following characteristics:
a. Long-term reliable record and consistent sampling access,
b. Represents the Basin both spatially and vertically,
c. Representative of nearby wells screened in the same aquifer, and
d. Preferably a dedicated monitoring well located a sufficient distance from pumping
wells to minimize influences from pumping cycles.
Selection of the RMPs began with all monitoring wells owned by PV Water, where groundwater
level data are collected on a monthly or semi-annual basis. Wells that are not screened in the
Aromas aquifer are excluded. The depth at which potential RMPs are screened was based on the
Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model (PVHM) layering of the Aromas aquifer, which was derived
from existing well log information. PV4MD was also included as an RMP to fill a spatial data
gap. Despite the PVHM layering designating PV4MD as screened in Alluvium overlying the
Aromas, analysis of its well log and groundwater elevations indicate it is screened in the
Aromas.
Wells monitored by Basin water purveyors and public entities, Soquel Creek Water District,
Monterey County, and Santa Cruz County were also considered for RMPs. Selected wells are
screened in the Aromas aquifer according to PVHM layering. Soquel Creek Water District’s
monitoring well SC-A9A is also included as an RMP despite being screened in the Purisima
Formation; SC-A9A groundwater elevations have been consistent with groundwater levels from
the SC-A9B in the overlying Lower Aromas. SC-A9B cannot currently be monitored so SC-A9A
will be used as RMP for the area until Soquel Creek Water District can restore monitoring at SCA9B.
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Hydrographs at qualifying locations were created and analyzed for data availability and quality.
Wells with longer and more thorough records were prioritized over wells with short records and
inconsistent measurements. Analysis of hydrographs in combination with well screen depths and
spatial distribution resulted in additional exclusions of wells that lacked consistently measured
historical data and/or provided redundant spatial distribution. Selected RMPs are presented on
Figure 13 and in Table 4. Some well owners giving permission to use their wells as RMPs have
requested that “Well Use” not be shared in this document.
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Figure 13. Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels Representative Monitoring Points
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Table 4. Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels Representative Monitoring Points
Reference
Point Elevation
(feet NAVD88)
218

Well Name
AWD_Aimee

Well Use
MW

Monitoring
Frequency
Monthly

Thickness of Aquifer(s)
Screened
20 ft. in Aromas
45 ft. in Aromas, 60 ft in
Purisima
30 ft. in Aromas

190.1
66.4

Screen Depth,
(feet BGS)
320-340
225-270,350-370
450-470,550-557
90-100, 120-140
132.4-171.6,
193.6-230
520-560, 660-700
210-230, 270-290
320-340
384-404, 464-486
567-606
140-150, 160-170
526-556, 607.6663.2
260-280
136.1-145.2
188.2-198.4
290-310, 390-410
213-413

HudsonD

MW

Monthly

16.9

HudsonS

MW

Monthly

18

PV1M

Nested MW

Monthly

74.7

PV20MD

Nested MW

Monthly

38.8

PV20SM

Nested MW

Monthly

38.7

PV3D

Nested MW

Monthly

9.9

PV3S

Nested MW

Monthly

9.9

PV6MD

Nested MW

Monthly

12.4

PV6SM

Nested MW

Monthly

12.5

PV8S

Nested MW

Monthly

121.1

SC-A4C
Well 2

Nested MW
Confidential

Bi-Annually
Monthly

Well 3
Well 5
Well 9
SC-A9A*
PV4MD

Confidential
Confidential
Confidential
MW
Nested MW

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

35.4
271.8
140.9
402.7
26.3

190-230
306-380
435-535
670-710
130-160

40 ft. in Aromas
74 ft in Aromas
100 ft in Aromas
40 ft in Purisima
30 ft in Aromas

76 ft. in Aromas
80 ft. in Aromas
60 ft. in Aromas
81 ft. in Aromas
20 ft. in Aromas
86 ft. in Aromas
20 ft. in Aromas
19 ft. in Aromas
40 ft in Aromas
200 ft. in Aromas

MW = monitoring well; AMSL = above mean sea level; BGS = below ground surface
*SC-A9A will be used as RMP for the area until Soquel Creek Water District can restore monitoring at SC-A9B

3.5 Representative Monitoring Point Justification
For the RMPs to be truly representative of Basin groundwater elevations, trends in groundwater
elevation at RMP wells must reflect trends in groundwater elevation seen in nearby non-RMP
wells. A basic but effective method to determine whether an RMP is representative is to plot
groundwater elevations at RMP wells and nearby non-RMP wells on the same hydrograph.
Figure 14 and Figure 15 provide examples of these RMP justification graphs. The critical
element of these graphs is whether responses to seasonal and climactic variation are similar
between the RMP well and nearby wells. Differences in baseline elevation are less critical and
typically reflect differences in reference point elevation (RPE) elevation or screening interval.
Overall, groundwater elevations in RMP wells are representative of trends observed in nearby
non-RMP wells. Graphs for all RMPs are presented in Appendix 3B.
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Figure 14. RMP Justification Graph, AWD_Aimee
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Figure 15. RMP Justification Graph, PV3D
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3.6 Well Depth Analysis
The primary objective of the well depth analysis was to develop a data driven understanding of
the elevation of the bottom of well screens (BOS) and top of well screens (TOS). The analysis
focuses on wells screened in the Aromas aquifer, since it is the principal aquifer defined by the
PV GSP Alternative for sustainable management.
Figure 16 presents a conceptual well schematic illustrating BOS, TOS, and reference point
elevation (RPE). The 3 colored lines with associated numbers 1-3 represent three potential
groundwater elevation scenarios relative to a well’s screen(s):
•

Scenario 1: (green dashed line) groundwater elevation is above TOS, allowing the
well to function at full capacity.

•

Scenario 2: (yellow dashed line), groundwater elevation has fallen substantially
below TOS, potentially resulting in reduced pump efficiency, cascading water, and
entrained air.

•

Scenario 3: (red dashed line) groundwater elevations have fallen below BOS,
resulting in an unproductive well.

The following analysis examines TOS, BOS, and groundwater elevations in RMP wells to
identify groundwater elevations that prevent scenarios 2 and 3. Detailed development and
sources for this well depth analysis are described further in Appendix 3C.
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Figure 16. Well Screen Diagram
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Figure 17 identifies wells screened in the Aromas aquifer categorized by either agricultural or
domestic use. Agricultural wells generally cluster near the low-lying valley floor, and domestic
wells are located in the more upland areas. While domestic wells are typically the shallowest
wells in the Basin, in some areas agricultural wells are shallower or are the only wells available.
To fully reflect the Basin’s groundwater supply, chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC
should protect both domestic and agricultural groundwater use. Therefore, all well types were
used for well depth analysis and subsequent chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC
development. In areas where both agricultural and domestic wells occur, the shallowest of the 2
types was used for SMC development.
The majority of Aromas aquifer well TOS depths occur between 100-400 feet bgs, with well
screens in the deepest agricultural wells starting at 700 ft bgs (Table 5). Deeper wells are
screened below the Aromas aquifer, in the Purisima, but it is not a principal aquifer. Rather than
evaluating groundwater level to BOS data, at which levels become unproductive, the following
well depth analysis utalizes a more conservative approach focusing on using TOS data to
evaluate how minimum thresholds protect groundwater usage, since keeping groundwater
elevations above screens helps prevent the occurrence of dewatered screens as illustrated in
scenario 2 on Figure 16. To identify nearby wells associated with potential RMP wells, wells
within a 1-mile buffer zone surrounding RMP were examined. This adequately covers the Basin,
as shown on Figure 19 below. These buffer zones were used in development of subsequent
minimum thresholds for each RMP as described below.
Table 5. Wells Screened in Aromas Aquifer by Use Type, Depth to Top of Screen
Well Type

Number of
Wells

10th Percentile
TOS Depth

50th
Percentile
TOS Depth

75th
Percentile
TOS Depth

90th
Percentile
TOS Depth

Domestic

770

368

200

139

90

Agricultural

382

380

220

148

111

*10% of wells are deeper than the 10th percentile. 90% of wells are deeper than the 90th percentile,.
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Figure 17. Wells Screened in Aromas Aquifer by Use Type
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Figure 18. Distribution of Depth to Top of Screen Elevation by Well Type in Aromas Aquifer Based on Available Well Completion Reports
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Figure 19. Identification of Aromas Aquifer Wells within 1 Mile of Representative Monitoring Points
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3.7 Minimum Thresholds
Informed by analysis of groundwater supply and historical trends in groundwater elevation, the
GSU22 Committee provided feedback that significant and unreasonable chronic lowering of
groundwater levels are not occurring in the Basin, and that recent groundwater levels have
supported adequate groundwater supply. Therefore, the approved minimum threshold is set at
each RMP as follows:
The minimum threshold for chronic lowering of groundwater levels is the average of the
2 lowest annual minimum groundwater elevations from WY 2000-2020.
The minimum threshold is intended to maintain the relatively stable groundwater levels observed
over the last 20 years that have supported groundwater supply in the Basin over that time. As
many wells in the Basin experienced between 5 to 10 feet of groundwater level recovery from
the late 1980s to the 2000s, this minimum threshold ensures elevations do not drop below recent
minimums, while accounting for some level of measurement error. The average of the 2 lowest
annual minimums is used to avoid relying on a single year for setting minimum threshold.
DWR guidance states that the minimum threshold should be evaluated for potential adverse
effects in water supply wells, such as cascading water leading to entrained air, reduced pump
efficiency, and dewatering (scenario 2 on Figure 16) consistent with the GSP regulations:
GSP Regulations §354.28(c)(1): The minimum threshold for chronic lowering of
groundwater levels shall be the groundwater elevation indicating a depletion of supply at
a given location that may lead to undesirable results.
Considering this requirement and the statement of Significant and Unreasonable Conditions, the
minimum threshold should keep groundwater above levels that may indicate depletion of supply
at agricultural, domestic, and municipal wells.
Utilizing PV Water’s well completiion report database, RMP network, and associated RMP
buffer zones, well TOS statistics were calculated for each RMP buffer zone and plotted on RMP
groundwater hydrographs. Figure 10 through Figure 22 display groundwater elevations, buffer
zone well screening statistics, and minimum threshold for select RMP wells. A full set of these
hydrographs for each RMP well is provided in Appendix 3D. The information presented on the
hydrographs are described in the following bullets.
•

Minimum Threshold: The average of the 2 lowest annual minimum groundwater
elevations from WY 2000-2020 as described above.
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•

95th Percentile Domestic Well TOS (95th Dom TOS): A statistic calculated from
domestic well screen top elevations within the adjoining RMP buffer zone, as
described above. This value reflects a point where the tops of 95% of the domestic
well screens within the RMP buffer zone are at lower elevations.

•

95th Percentile Agricultural Well TOS (95th Ag TOS): A statistic calculated from
well screen top elevations within the adjoining RMP buffer zone, as described above.
This value reflects a point where the tops of 95% of the agricultural well screens
within the RMP buffer zone are at lower elevations.

•

Measurable Objective: The average of 2016-2020 spring groundwater
measurements plus the projected rise in average spring elevations between 2015-2018
and 2035-2040 as simulated by the PVHM in simulations of the BMP 2014.
Measurable objective development is described further below.

The shallower of the 95th percentile domestic TOS and the 95th percentile agricultural TOS is
shown in the hydrographs and was utilized for analysis.
Minimum threshold above TOS statistics in the majority of RMPs demonstrate that the minimum
thresholds are supportive of groundwater supply. Figure 24 and Figure 25 display minimum
thresholds at RMP wells alongside the locations and interpolated TOS of Aromas aquifer
domestic and agricultural wells, respectively. In addition to demonstrating how the minimum
threshold is above domestic and agricultural TOS immediately surrounding the well, these
figures illustrate how the minimum threshold compare to TOS elevations outside of the
immediate 1-mile buffer zone. In most RMP wells (14 of 18), the minimum threshold is above
the conservative 95th percentile TOS statistic.
Minimum threshold below the conservative 95th percentile TOS statistic do not indicate
minimum thresholds are not supportive of groundwater supply. All of the wells where minimum
threshold is lower than the TOS statistic are in areas with higher elevations and steep terrain,
where groundwater elevations vary significantly within the 1-mile buffer zone. Shallow domestic
wells, relatively steep groundwater gradients, and uncertainty in ground surface elevations may
lead to a lower TOS statistic in these areas. Further, groundwater elevations in wells near a given
RMP may not (and need not) reflect absolute groundwater elevations in nearby wells due to local
differences in elevation and geology. As all RMP wells are representative of local conditions in
the principal Aromas aquifer (see section 3.5 above) changes in groundwater elevation at the
RMP well will represent changes in groundwater elevation at nearby wells. Minimum thresholds
are set at groundwater levels that have supported water supply uses over the past 20 years,
including the drought period of 2012-2015.
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For the 4 RMP wells where the minimum threshold is below the 95th percentile TOS, Appendix
3D contains figures presenting the ground surface elevation, TOS, BOS, and average of 2 lowest
groundwater elevations since 2000 where available (equivalent to a minimum threshold) for
nearby wells within 1 mile of each RMP point. An example of this is provided for the
AWD_Aimee well on Figure 23, illustrateing how ground surface elevation and well screening
elevations range over 200 feet in the area of interest.
As described above, RMPs are selected based on the availability of a relatively long groundwater
level record and because they are representative of groundwater level trends in nearby wells. It is
important to note that the minimum threshold elevation applies to only the RMP and not to the
nearby wells. As an example, Figure 14 shows the hydrograph for the AWD_Aimee RMP, along
with 4 nearby private wells monitored by PV Water. Nearby wells 1 and 3 have groundwater
levels 15 feet lower than AWD_Aimee RMP. If one of these nearby wells had been used as an
RMP in place of the AWD_Aimee well, the minimum threshold would be approximately 15 feet
deeper, but that minimum threshold set at nearby well 1 or 3 would not mean that the minimum
threshold could be met while groundwater elevations at AWD_Aimee well or nearby wells 2 and
4 decline 15 feet from historical lows. Groundwater elevations at unmonitored wells near RMPs
likely also have different groundwater elevations from what is observed at the RMP because of
local differences in aquifer properties, topographic variability, and well screen depth.
Although wells near RMPs do not have the same groundwater elevations as the RMPs, an RMP
is representative of nearby wells if it is screened in the same aquifer and has the same long-term
groundwater level trends as nearby wells. The AWD_Aimee RMP hydrograph shows relatively
stable groundwater levels over the last 20-years, with annual minimum groundwater elevations
ranging only 10 feet. Similar stable trends and ranges are observed at the 4 nearby domestic
wells monitored by PV Water (Figure 14). The minimum threshold is set to protect this stable
condition that has supported long-term supply.
In summary, the average of the lowest 2 annual minimum groundwater level measurements post2000 at each RMP is protective of current agricultural, domestic, and municipal groundwater use
throughout the Basin as evidenced by comparison to well screening statistics and historical
groundwater elevations, and is therefore appropriate to be used for the chronic lowering of
groundwater levels minimum threshold.
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Figure 20. Measured Groundwater Levels, Minimum Threshold, Measurable Objective and Top of Screen
95th Percentile for HudsonD Representative Monitoring Point
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Figure 21. Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels Minimum Threshold, Measurable Objective, and Top of Screen
95th Percentile for PV8S Representative Monitoring Point
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Figure 22. Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels Minimum Threshold, Measurable Objective, and Top of Screen 95th Percentile for AWD_Aimee
Representative Monitoring Point
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Figure 23. Ground Surface, Screen Intervals, and Groundater Levels in Domestic Wells near AWD_Aimee, West to East
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Figure 24. Interpolated Aromas Aquifer Domestic Well Top of Screen Elevation and Minimum Thresholds
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Figure 25. Interpolated Aromas Aquifer Agricultural Well Top of Screen Elevation and Minimum Thresholds
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3.8 Undesirable Results
Undesirable results occur when conditions related to the sustainability indicator become
significant and unreasonable due to a combination of minimum threshold exceedances at RMPs.
The definition of undesirable results should include specific conditions that prevent the
occurrence of significant and unreasonable conditions yet be flexible enough to account for
typical climatic variations. Undesirable results occurring after 2040 could lead to state
intervention in Basin management.
Provided below is the definition of undesirable results that covers 3 potential conditions. These
conditions account for (1) long-term declines occurring in specific portions of the Basin, (2)
intermediate-term declines occurring over a more substantial portion of the Basin, and (3)
shorter-term declines occurring over a large portion of the Basin. The first condition accounts for
local declines affecting one area for an extended period, while the second and third conditions
account for regional declines affecting wider areas or across the entire Basin over shorter
periods.
The definition of significant and unreasonable conditions also recognize that BMP 2014 projects
focus on providing water to PV Water’s DWZ actively supporting groundwater levels in that
area. Undesirable results are evaluated separately in and near the DWZ, and away from the
DWZ. PV Water’s approved undesirable result for chronic lowering of groundwater levels is as
follows:
An undesirable result occurs when any of the below occurs in either the area within 1,000
feet of the DWZ or in the area outside 1,000 feet of the DWZ (Figure 26):
•

More than 15% of RMP wells experience a drop in groundwater elevations
below minimum threshold during 4 out of 5 consecutive years, or

•

More than 20% of RMP wells experience a drop in groundwater elevations
below minimum threshold during 3 out of 5 consecutive years, or

•

More than 25% of RMP wells experience a drop in groundwater elevations
below minimum threshold during 2 out of 5 consecutive years.

The definition of undesirable results based on several years of minimum threshold exceedances
at multiple wells is consistent with both the definition of significant and unreasonable conditions
and SGMA requirements. SGMA legislation (10721(w)(1)) defines this undesirable result as
follows:
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Chronic lowering of groundwater levels indicating a significant and unreasonable
depletion of supply if continued over the planning and implementation horizon. Overdraft
during a period of drought is not sufficient to establish a chronic lowering of groundwater
levels if extractions and recharge are managed as necessary to ensure that reductions in
groundwater levels or storage during a period of drought are offset by increases in
groundwater levels or storage during other periods.
Defining undesirable results based on minimum threshold exceedances at multiple wells is also
supported by the basin-wide focus of SGMA as demonstrated by DWR’s description of
undesirable results in its regulations: “Undesirable results occur when significant and
unreasonable effects for any of the sustainability indicators are caused by groundwater
conditions occurring throughout the basin (354.26(a)).”
Undesirable results must be avoided to achieve sustainability and avoid state intervention of the
Basin after 2040. A minimum threshold exceedance at an RMP indicates an increased risk of
undesirable results. Multiple minimum threshold exceedances would confirm the increased risk
of undesirable results and lead PV Water to evaluate its projects and management actions and
consider new strategies to prevent undesirable results.
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Figure 26. Grouping of Representative Monitoring Points for Undesirable Results Based on Delivered Water Zone
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3.9 Measurable Objectives
Measurable objectives are quantitative goals set at RMP that reflect the Groundwater
Sustainability Agency’s desired groundwater conditions. The measurable objective groundwater
elevations are not enforceable but must be achievable. The approach for establishing measurable
objectives and interim milestones is based on historical groundwater elevations coupled with
BMP 2014 simulations with the updated PVHM developed by the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS). BMP 2014, accepted as a GSP Alternative by DWR, includes projects and management
actions to eliminate critical overdraft and achieve sustainability in the Basin. The PVHM
simulations of BMP 2014 provide estimates of projected improvement in groundwater levels that
are appropriate to use as measurable objectives. Section 9 describes the PVHM simulations
representing average climate change and sea level rise conditions used to calculate these
measurable objectives
To provide an achievable goal for groundwater elevations, the process to develop measurable
objectives starts with establishing a baseline for each RMP based on average spring groundwater
elevations measured that RMP well between 2016-2020. The baseline provides an estimate of
recent seasonal highs, allowing comparison with minimum thresholds based on seasonal lows
and illustrating operational flexibility between seasons. To incorporate projected changes
associated with BMP 2014 implementation and projected climate change including sea level rise,
the difference (increase or rise) in average spring groundwater elevations between 2015-2018
and 2035-2040 elevations as simulated by the PVHM is added to the baseline average spring
measurements to develop the measurable objective for each RMP. Figure 27 illustrates this
process using PV8S as an example. The simulated rise in groundwater elevations as predicted by
the model (black bar below) is added to the historical average spring measurement from 20152018. In this way, the measurable objective reflects rising groundwater elevations associated
with BMP 2014, while avoiding relying on the model to predict specific groundwater elevations.
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Figure 27. Simulated Rise in Groundwater Level Used in Measurable Objective Development, PV8S
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Figure 28. Measurable Objective Development, PV8S
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Therefore, PV Water’s approved measurable objective for chronic lowering of groundwater
levels is as follows:
The average of 2016-2020 spring (March-May) groundwater measurements plus the
projected rise in average spring elevations between 2015-2018 and 2035-2040 as
simulated by the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model (PVHM) in simulations of the Basin
Management Plan Update (2014).
Measurable objective analysis also compared measurable objective groundwater levels to well
TOS statistics, as presented in Appendix 3D. Figure 10 through Figure 22 include measurable
objectives on select hydrographs for this purpose. The difference between recent seasonal highs
and the measurable objective illustrates how the model predicts groundwater elevations will rise
given BMP 2014 implementation. Setting a measurable objective with the goal of increasing
seasonal highs will increase the operational flexibility, prevent seasonal lows from falling below
minimum thresholds, and reduce the likelihood of undesirable results occurring.

3.10 Interim Milestones
Interim milestones are quantifiable objectives set at RMP that are used to evaluate progress.
Interim milestone development follows the same process as measurable objective development
using PVHM simulations of BMP 2014 to provide estimates of progress as it is implemented.
Interim milestone groundwater level incorporate increases simulated by the PVHM for BMP
2014 by the interim milestone dates of 2025, 2030, and 2035. PV Water’s approved interim
milestones for chronic lowering of groundwater levels are as follows:
•

2025 Interim Milestone: The average of 2016-2020 spring groundwater elevations
plus simulated average recovery in spring groundwater elevations between 2015-2018
and 2020-2025.

•

2030 Interim Milestone: The average of 2016-2020 spring groundwater elevations
plus simulated average recovery in spring groundwater elevations between 2015-2018
and 2025-2030.

•

2035 Interim Milestone: The average of 2016-2020 spring groundwater elevations
plus simulated average recovery in spring groundwater elevations between 2015-2018
and 2030-2035.
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Table 6. Minimum Threshold, Measurable Objective, and Interim Milestones, feet NAVD88

Well Name
AWD_Aimee
HudsonD
HudsonS
PV1M
PV20MD
PV20SM
PV3D
PV3S
PV6MD
PV6SM
PV8S
SC_A4C
Well 2
Well 3
Well 5
Well 9
SC_A9A
PV4MD

Minimum
Threshold
0.7
-19.8
-3.9
2.2
-12.0
-7.1
-16.1
-5.8
-18.4
-19.4
1.7
6.0
-6.1
-18.9
61.8
-9.5
10.3
0.2

2025 Interim
Milestone
20.5
4.1
6.8
7.9
6.3
6.4
7.5
6.8
6.8
6.0
10.2
9.0
12.2
-1.4
90.2
5.4
13.0
8.3

2030 Interim
Milestone
21.4
4.8
7.5
8.0
7.0
7.2
7.8
7.0
7.4
6.9
10.3
9.2
11.7
-0.6
90.8
5.8
13.5
9.2
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2035 Interim
Milestone
24.3
6.5
9.5
8.6
8.6
9.0
8.6
7.4
8.4
8.0
11.1
10.0
12.7
0.8
92.4
7.2
14.5
10.5

Measurable
Objective
26.1
7.2
10.2
8.6
9.2
8.8
8.7
7.3
8.7
8.0
11.1
10.2
12.4
1.1
93.1
7.8
14.9
10.2
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3.11 Recommendation for Additional Representative Monitoring Points
Additional RMPs are evaluated for several areas of the Basin, as shown on Figure 29. These
areas without nearby RMPs are primarily a result of confidentiality limitations and do not
necessarily reflect data gaps in PV Water’s monitoring network. Figure 29 delineates 8 areas
where an existing RMP is not within 1 mile. These areas are named in the following bullets.
Accompanying text evaluates whether the area requires an additional RMP.
•

Moss Landing: Groundwater elevations are represented by the nearby RMP well
PV4MD (Figure 30). The hydrograph illustrates groundwater elevations at private
wells in the Moss Landing area correlated with elevations at the PV4MD RMP.
Although it appears to a lower degree of seasonal magnitude than the monitored
private wells, groundwater elevations in PV4MD exhibit the same overall trends.

•

Los Lomas Hills: There is no representative RMP or publicly available groundwater
monitoring well in the area. Figure 31 displays groundwater elevations, TOS
statistics, and a potential minimum threshold calculated using private confidential
wells in the area. As PV Water does not have permission to use these wells as part of
the chronic lowering of groundwater levels monitoring or RMP network, the potential
minimum thresholds are shown for illustrative purposes only; they help inform what
resulting SMC may look like when a monitoring well is drilled or permission is
received to use an existing well in that area as an RMP.

•

South of Watsonville: There is no representative RMP or publicly available
groundwater monitoring well in the area. Figure 32 displays groundwater elevations,
TOS statistics, and select potential minimum threshold calculated using private
confidential wells in the area for illustrative purposes.

•

East of Watsonville: There is no representative RMP or publicly available
groundwater monitoring well in the area. Figure 33 displays groundwater elevations,
TOS statistics, and select potential minimum threshold calculated using private
confidential wells in the area for illustrative purposes.

•

East of Kelly Lake: Groundwater elevations are represented by the nearby RMP Well
2 (Figure 34). The hydrograph illustrates that groundwater elevations at private wells
in the East of Kelly Lake area correlate with elevations at the Well 2 RMP. Two of
the wells (Well 2 and Well 3) exhibit similar baseline groundwater elevations,
seasonal fluctuations, and inter-annual trends. A third well (Well 1) exhibits muted
seasonal fluctuation but reflects similar inter-annual trends.
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•

North of Ellicott Slough: Groundwater elevations are represented by the nearby RMP
Well 9 (Figure 35). The hydrograph illustrates that groundwater elevations at private
wells in the North of Ellicott Slough area correlate with elevations at the Well 9
RMP. Seasonal fluctuations, inter-annual trends, and baseline elevations in nearby
private wells are consistent with Well 9.

•

North of Pinto Lake: There is no publicly available groundwater monitoring well in
the area. Nor are there private groundwater monitoring wells to inform an illustrative
figure. This area is not recommended for an additional RMP in this area at this time.
Monitoring in this area should first be established and after several years of data have
been collected, the data can be evaluated to assess whether an RMP is needed for this
area. It is possible RMP Well 5 may be representative of the north of Pinto Lake area.

•

Non-jurisdictional area. There is no publicly available groundwater monitoring well
in the area. Nor are there private groundwater monitoring wells to inform an
illustrative figure. It is not recommended for an additional RMP in this area at this
time. Monitoring in this area should first be established and after several years of data
have been collected, the data can be evaluated to assess whether an RMP is needed
for this area. It is possible AWD_Aimee may be representative of the nonjurisdictional area.

As summarized above, areas recommended for new RMPs include the Las Lomas Hills (2),
south of Watsonville (3), and east of Watsonville (4) (Figure 29). An RMP can be identified by
gaining permission from a monitored private well to publically use as an RMP, adding an
existing well to the monitoring network as an RMP, or drilling a new well. Appendix 3E includes
supplementary information that will support development of chronic lowering of groundwater
levels SMC when RMPs for these areas are established, including figures presenting the ground
surface elevation, TOS, BOS, and average of 2 lowest groundwater elevations since 2000 where
available (equivalent to a minimum threshold) for wells in these areas. As shown in Appendix
3E, the chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC values are highly dependent on which well
is used as an RMP or where a new well is located. There is generally consistency between the
groundwater level trends observed at private wells in PV Water’s network for each area so most
of the private wells could be used as an RMP if given permission.
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Figure 29. Areas Evaluated for Additional Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels RMPs Basin
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Figure 30. RMP Jusitication, PV4MD and Moss Landing Area
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Figure 31. Groundwater Elevations and Top of Screen Statistic, Las Lomas Hills Area Recommended for Additional RMP
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Figure 32. Groundwater Elevations and Top of Screen Statistic, South of Watsonville Area Recommended for Additional RMP
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Figure 33. Groundwater Elevations and Top of Screen Statistic, East of Watsonville Area Recommended for Additional RMP
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Figure 34. RMP Jusitication, Well 2 and East of Kelly Lake Area
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Figure 35. RMP Jusitication, Well 9 and North of Ellicott Slough
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3.12 Sustainable Management Criteria Relationships to Other Sustainability
Indicators, Beneficial Users, and Neighboring Subbasins
As minimum thresholds and undesirable results are based on historical data, they represent actual
achievable conditions that will not conflict other RMP minimum thresholds. Minimum thresholds
for chronic lowering of groundwater levels are selected to avoid causing undesirable results for
other sustainability indicators, as described below.
•

Reduction of groundwater in storage. Minimum threshold and undesirable results for
chronic lowering of groundwater levels do not promote pumping that would cause longterm declines of groundwater in storage because they are not lower than historical
groundwater elevations. Therefore, minimum thresholds for the chronic lowering of
groundwater levels sustainability indicator will not negatively impact the groundwater in
storage SMC.

•

Degraded groundwater quality. Declines in groundwater levels may cause wells to
extract from different aquifers or hydrogeologic subunits, potentially impacting
groundwater quality. As chronic lowering of groundwater levels minimum thresholds are
based on 2000-2020 annual lows, groundwater levels should not be lower than recent
historical levels. Based on the salt and nutrient analysis in the SNMP (2016), historical
groundwater levels are not believed to have caused degradation of groundwater quality
except for seawater intrusion (see below), and thus chronic lowering of groundwater
levels SMC should not adversely impact groundwater quality.

•

Depletions of interconnected surface water. Best available information indicates
surface water in the Basin is minimally connected to groundwater in the Aromas aquifer
(described in Section 5.3). Further, chronic lowering of groundwater levels minimum
thresholds do not promote additional pumping or lower groundwater elevations adjacent
to surface water bodies than has historically occurred. Therefore, chronic lowering of
groundwater levels minimum thresholds will not result in a significant or unreasonable
depletions of interconnected surface water.

•

Seawater intrusion. The minimum threshold for seawater intrusion is based on chloride
concentrations and not groundwater levels which drive intrusion. Since the metrics for
seawater intrusion and chronic lowering of groundwater levels are different, a direct
comparison is not possible. However, as chronic lowering of groundwater levels
minimum thresholds are based on 2000-2020 annual low groundwater levels while
seawater intrusion was occurring, chronic lowering of groundwater levels minimum
thresholds may result in ongoing seawater intrusion. Meeting chronic lowering of
groundwater levels minimum thresholds may not be sufficient to prevent seawater
intrusion undesirable results.
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•

Subsidence. Not applicable, see Section 6.

Beneficial users
As groundwater levels have generally been stable in the Basin over the last 20 years and have
supported groundwater supply, there are currently no undesirable results to beneficial users of
groundwater occurring due to chronic lowering of groundwater levels. If undesirable results from
chronic lowering of groundwater levels occur in the future, it may impact those users of
groundwater as described in the bullets below. Minimum threshold exceedances constituting an
undesirable result will represent a significant and unreasonable reduction in the groundwater supply
over the long-term.
Undesirable results from chronic lowering of groundwater levels may have the following general
impacts on beneficial users:
•

Urban users. If groundwater levels fall below municipal supply well pumps, the pump
can only be lowered to the point where it reaches the bottom of the well, and then a
deeper replacement well needs to be drilled. In absence of additional groundwater
management actions, lowering the pump or drilling a deeper well in the same location is
typically not a permanent solution as the levels will only continue to drop. An alternative
solution is to move pumping to an unimpacted part of the Basin to meet demands,
however this may increase stress on the groundwater supply of those unimpacted parts of
the Basin. Other potential effects on municipal users from lowered groundwater levels
include increased pumping costs due to greater lift required to bring the water to the
surface.

•

Rural residential users. If groundwater levels decline below pump intakes, rural
residential pumpers may be forced to lower their pumps or drill their well deeper.
Lowering of groundwater elevations below well top of screens may also adversely affect
wells as described in Section 3.6. Property values may decline if depressed groundwater
levels cause undesirable results that require deepening of wells or connection to a public
water system.

•

Industrial users. There is minimal industrial use of groundwater in the Basin. Chronic
lowering of groundwater elevations may increase pumping costs or reduce access to
groundwater for similar reasons listed above for rural residential users.

•

Agricultural users. Chronic lowering of groundwater elevations may increase irrigation
costs or reduce access to groundwater for similar reasons listed above for rural
residential users.

•

Ecological uses. As best available information indicates minimal connection between
surface water and groundwater in the Aromas aquifer (described in Section 5.3),
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reductions in groundwater elevation are unlikely to have an adverse effect on stream
baseflow or any aquatic species. GDEs may be impacted if groundwater levels fall
below the accessible level for GDE vegetation. Section 4.4 describes how chronic
lowering of groundwater levels minimum thresholds should ensure elevations do not
decline such that existing GDEs are adversely impacted.
Neighboring Basins
The anticipated effect of minimum thresholds and undesirable results for the chronic lowering of
groundwater levels sustainability indicator on each of the neighboring basins is addressed below.
Figure 11 shows the location of the neighboring basin and subbasin in relation to the Pajaro Valley
Subbasin.
•

Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin (critically overdrafted). The Aromas aquifer is a shared
principal aquifer with the Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin with no hydrogeologic barrier
between the 2 basins. As a result, changing groundwater elevations in either basin,
whether due to projects and management actions and/or drought, could alter hydraulic
gradients near the shared basin boundary potentially affecting groundwater levels in the
neighboring basin. Chronic lowering of groundwater levels minimum thresholds in the
Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin are based on maintaining stable elevations support water
demand for overlaying land uses, and undesirable results are defined as one minimum
threshold exceedance. Groundwater elevations near the shared basin boundary have
remained very stable (see SC_A4C and SC_A9A in Appendix 3D), and minimum
thresholds in the Basin are set to maintain stable groundwater levels. If groundwater
levels remain above minimum thresholds and the stable groundwater level trend is
maintained, there should not be adverse effects on the Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin’s
ability to avoid undesirable results. Ongoing coordination between the 2 basins will help
ensure the basins do not potentially interfere with each other’s sustainability goals.

•

Purisima Highlands Subbasin of the Corralitos Basin (very low priority). The Basin
is hydraulically downgradient from the Purisima Highlands Subbasin and does not share
a principal aquifer. Therefore, it is unlikely that Basin groundwater elevations will have
a significant influence on groundwater in the Purisima Highlands Subbasin.

•

180/400 Foot Aquifer Subbasin of the Salinas Valley Basin (critically overdrafted).
The Aromas aquifer is considered part of the 180/400 Foot Aquifer Subbasin’s principal
aquifer. However, BMP 2014 describes “relatively impermeable clays found in Elkhorn
Slough to the south of the Pajaro Valley prevent north-south groundwater flows, creating
a well-defined hydrogeologic barrier.” As a result, changing groundwater elevations in
either basin, whether due to projects and management actions or chronic decline of
groundwater elevation, is unlikely to affect groundwater levels in the neighboring basin.
Chronic lowering of groundwater levels minimum thresholds in the 180/400 Foot
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Aquifer Subbasin are defined as 1 foot above October 2015 groundwater elevations. This
minimum threshold is intended to maintain groundwater elevations above recent lows,
utilizing similar rationale to what is used in the Basin. If groundwater levels remain
above minimum thresholds and the stable groundwater level trend is maintained, there
should not be adverse effects on the 180/400 Foot Aquifer’s ability to avoid undesirable
results even if there is less of a hydrogeologic barrier between the basins than best
available information indicates. Ongoing coordination between the 2 basins will help
ensure the basins do not potentially interfere with each other’s sustainability goals.
•

Langley Area Subbasin of the Salinas Valley Basin (high priority). The shared
Aromas aquifer constitutes a majority of the Langley Area Subbasin’s principal aquifer.
There is no hydrogeologic barrier between the basins. As a result, changing groundwater
elevations in either subbasin, whether due to projects and management actions or chronic
decline of groundwater elevation, could alter hydraulic gradients near the shared basin
boundary. This has the potential to affect groundwater levels in the neighboring basin.
There is currently no RMP well in the Basin near the interbasin boundary with the
Langley Area Subbasin. If an existing well becomes available for use as an RMP, or a
new monitoring well is drilled in the area, the minimum threshold will be evaluated to
ensure consistency with the minimum threshold in the Langley Area Subbasin.
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4 GROUNDWATER DEPENDENT ECOSYSTEMS
(RECOMMENDED ACTION 3)
4.1 Background
The PV GSP Alternative did not identify groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDEs). In accepting
the PV GSP Alternative, DWR provided Recommended Action 3 related to GDEs:
•

Recommended Action 3: [DWR] Staff recommend that the Agency provide an
identification of groundwater dependent ecosystems in the Subbasin.

Chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC (Section 3) are set independently of other
sustainability indicator SMC and focus on preserving groundwater elevations that protect well water
supply. The DWR’s Best Management Practices for SMC recommends that (GDEs) be considered
in chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC development, therefore GDE evaluation is
summarized here and further detailed in Appendix 4A.

4.2 Identification of Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems
cbec eco engineering (cbec) prepared a technical memorandum entitled Identification of
Groundwater Dependent Ecoystems (GDEs) Basin Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability
Update 2022 (GSU22) dated January 6, 2021. They presented the study to the GSU22 Committee
on January 8, 2021, to address this recommended action by identifying and mapping potential
GDEs (Appendix 4A). GSP Regulations define GDEs as “ecological communities or species that
depend on groundwater emerging from aquifers or on groundwater occurring near the ground
surface.” Consistent with SGMA and the GSP regulations, DWR did not recommend developing
SMCs specifically for GDEs for the PV GSP Alternative. Therefore, the evaluation below is
consistent with DWR’s Best Management Practices in assessing the potential impacts of chronic
lowering of groundwater levels SMC on GDEs.
The Natural Communities Commonly Associated with Groundwater (NCCAG) database developed
collaboratively by DWR, California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), and The Nature
Conservancy (TNC) delineates potential GDEs within the Basin (Klausmeyer et al., 2018; DWR,
2018a). To further delineate potential GDEs in the Basin, cbec completed an analysis to identify
wetland and vegetation communities in areas where groundwater levels are shallower than 30 feet
below ground surface (bgs), a conservative estimate of potential maximum vegetation rooting
depths (TNC, 2018). NCCAG wetland and vegetation classes in areas with groundwater shallower
than 30 feet BGS were considered as potential GDEs, while NCCAG classes in areas with
groundwater depths greater than 30 feet were not.
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The final delineation of potential GDEs is presented on Figure 36. Potential GDEs are identified
along the Pajaro River and in the Harkins, Struve, McClusky, and Watsonville Sloughs. Potential
GDEs are also identifed in the Elkhorn Slough Preserve area near Las Lomas. It is important to
acknowledge that this GDE identification approach assumed an unconfined aquifer in hydraulic
connection with overlying GDEs, while in actuality there are large areas where intervening
confining and semi-confining layers separate the principal Aromas aquifer from shallow alluvium
hosting GDEs. Along the Pajaro River the water level elevations in overlying alluvium and deeper
Aromas are very similar, suggesting these units are in full or partial hydraulic connection with
GDEs despite the presence of intervening confining layers. In other areas, such as along upper
Corralitos Creek, water levels indicate the presence of perched groundwater in the alluvium above
the confining layer that is hydraulically separate from the underlying principal aquifer. Similarly,
groundwater dependent wetlands and vegetation are sustained by perched groundwater systems in
the vicinity of College, Pinto, and Kelly Lakes and potentially in the upper reaches of other creeks.
These perched groundwater systems are not considered water supply aquifers and are hydraulically
segregated from the deeper Aromas aquifer. Therefore, the wetlands and vegetation associated with
these perched groundwater systems are not considered GDEs under the jurisdiction of the PV GSP
Alternative and are not indicated on the Figure 36.
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Figure 36. Potential Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems and Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems Monitoring Network
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4.3 Data Gaps
During GDE delineation, cbec used aerial imagery from the USDA National Agricultural
Imagery Program (NAIP; USDA, 2020) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service National
Wetland Inventory (NWI) map (USFWS, 2020) to verify the existence of GDEs. Based on this
review, there appears to be some inconsistency between the NCCAG and NWI mapping of
wetlands primarily along Harkins, Struve, and Watsonville Sloughs, as well as other smaller
isolated areas. In addition, aerial imagery indicates the presence of potential GDE wetlands and
riparian vegetation areas along the sloughs not included on NCCAG or NWI maps. These areas
are labeled as “Potential Additional GDE (to be verified)” on Figure 36 and should be considered
data gaps, requiring additional investigation to determine their inclusion as possible GDEs.

4.4 Application of Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels Sustainable
Management Criteria for Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems
DWR’s Best Management Practices for SMC suggests considering GDEs when developing
chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC by answering the question: “What are the potential
impacts of changing groundwater levels on GDEs?” By setting minimum thresholds to maintain
groundwater levels above observed lows from WY 2000-2020 and setting measurable objectives
based on groundwater level increases achieved with the BMP 2014 projects, the chronic
lowering of groundwater levels SMC should ensure groundwater levels in the Aromas aquifer,
the principal aquifer of the Basin, do not decline such that existing GDEs are adversely
impacted.
Several chronic lowering of groundwater levels RMPs are in areas of potential GDEs and can be
used to evaluate how groundwater levels in the Aromas aquifer with chronic lowering of
groundwater levels SMC may affect potential GDEs. These areas include the following RMPs
near potential GDEs as shown on Figure 36.
•

Watsonville Sloughs Area: PV6SM, Well 3, and PV20SM

•

Along the Pajaro River: PV6SM and PV20SM

•

Elkhorn Slough and Carneros Creek Corridor: HudsonS

•

Moss Landing Area: PV4MD

Figure 37, Figure 38, and figures in Appendix 4B show the relationship of historical observed
groundwater levels to the SMC and a depth below ground surface of 30 feet, which is used as a
conservative estimate of potential maximum rooting depths (TNC, 2018) to identify potential
GDEs in the Basin (cbec, 2021). The figures show that at most RMPs, a minimum threshold
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based on minimum groundwater levels since 2000 ensures that groundwater levels will be
maintained such that seasonal variation will continue to support GDEs that may exist in the
Basin. The only exceptions are at PV20SM and Well 3; hydrographs of these wells indicate that
seasonal highs have risen to 30 feet bgs recently and groundwater levels may not have been high
enough to support GDEs historically. In addition, the chronic lowering of groundwater levels
measurable objectives are based on estimated increases in groundwater levels by 2040 due to
implementation of BMP 2014. The chronic lowering of groundwater levels measurable
objectives represent higher levels that may better support potential GDEs in the Basin, including
in the area near monitoring well PV20SM and Well 3.
Potential GDEs in the Basin are likely supported by groundwater in the Alluvium overlying the
Aromas aquifer. The chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC and RMPs are for the Aromas
aquifer only, as the PV GSP Alternative considers the effect of groundwater levels in the Basin’s
principal aquifer on GDEs. However, monitoring wells are identified in the Alluvium for the
monitoring network for ongoing evaluation of the relationship of groundwater levels between the
Aromas aquifer and the Alluvium and how that may affect potential GDEs. The following
Alluvium wells shown on Figure 37 are included in the monitoring network and serve this
purpose:
•

Watsonville Sloughs Area: Well 12 and PV20S

•

Along the Pajaro River: Well 12, PV20S, and PV14

•

Moss Landing Area: PV4S

Appendix 4B includes hydrographs for the Alluvium wells compared to a depth of 30 feet bgs to
support ongoing evaluation of groundwater level effects on GDEs.
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Figure 37. Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective at PV6SM
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Figure 38. Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective at PV20SM
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4.5 Recommendation for Additional Evaluation of GDEs
The analysis described above has identified where potential GDEs may be located within the
Basin. However, it has also identified discrepancies in the maps of GDEs. Therefore, the
following actions are recommended as next steps in addressing data gaps necessary to develop
SMC that are protective of GDEs.
•

Complete a field reconnaissance to evaluate if Potential Additional GDEs warrant
inclusion in the final GDE mapping.

•

Where GDEs are influenced by groundwater in the principal aquifer, better define the
ecological value of the GDE with priority given to legally protected species or
habitat.
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5 SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT CRITERIA FOR DEPLETIONS OF
INTERCONNECTED SURFACE WATERS (RECOMMENDED ACTION 5)
5.1 Background
Reports included in the PV GSP Alternative do not identify where surface waters are
interconnected with groundwater nor do they quanitfy streamflow depletions due to groundwater
use. DWR (2019) accepted the PV GSP Alternative’s premise that addressing overdraft raising
groundwater levels to prevent seawater intrusion will likely improve conditions related to
depletions of interconnected surface water. However, DWR stated that establishing sustainable
management criteria will help facilitate its objective evaluation of whether the PV GSP
Alternative is achieving the sustainability goal going forward. Although the PV GSP Alternative
describes use of 2015 rates of depletions of interconnected surface water as sustainable
management criteria, the lack of estimates for depletions results in a lack of quantitative criteria
for evaluation of sustainability. Therefore, DWR’s assessment of the PV GSP Alternative
included recommendations that PV Water quantify depletions of interconnected surface water
and define SMC for these depletions that have adverse impacts on beneficial uses of the surface
water in its 5-year update to the Alternative as follows:
•

Recommended Action 2: [DWR] Staff recommend that the Agency quantify
depletions of interconnected surface waters) occurring as of January 1, 2015, which
the Agency intends to use the threshold beyond which undesirable results occur, or
other thresholds as defined and justified by the Agency.

•

Recommended Action 5: [DWR] Staff recommend that as noted in Recommended
Action 2, the Agency should define specific, quantitative criteria for depletions of
interconnected surface water occurring as of January 1, 2015, that the Agency intends
to use as its operational criterial.

In response to DWR’s recommendations, this section evaluates current and historical depletions
of interconnected surface water and provides SMC for depletions of interconnected surface
water.

5.2 Summary of Sustainable Management Criteria
The following paragraphs summarize SMC for depletions of interconnected surface water in the
Basin that were recommended by the GSU22 Committee on June 10, 2021, and approved by the
PV Water Board on July 21, 2021. The development process and rationale for each of the SMC
components is described further below.
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Statement of Significant and Unreasonable Conditions
Significant and unreasonable depletions of interconnected surface waters occur when pumping
groundwater in the Aromas aquifer causes depletions of interconnected surface waters greater
than what occurred during Water Years 2000-2015 in surface waters typically interconnected
with groundwater in the Aromas aquifer during Water Years 2000-2015.
Minimum Thresholds and Undesirable Results
Analysis of best available information indicate no potential for significant and unreasonable
conditions for depletions of interconnected surface water in the Basin.
•

Minimum thresholds for depletions of interconnected surface water are not necessary.

•

Undesirable results for depletions of interconnected surface water are not necessary.

Measurable Objectives
Measurable objectives are set to raise groundwater to the adjacent channel bed elevations to
increase the frequency and duration of interconnected surface water between the Aromas aquifer
and surface water in the Basin where reasonably achievable with implementation of BMP 2014.

5.3 Findings for Interconnected Surface Water
As stated above, DWR Recommended Action 2 recommends including quantification of
historical and current depletions of interconnected surface water in the Basin. GSP Regulations
define interconnected surface water as “surface water that is hydraulically connected at any point
by a continuous saturated zone to the underlying aquifer and the overlying surface water is not
completely depleted.” Depletions of interconnected surface water refers to reduction in surface
water flow caused by groundwater pumping. As the Aromas aquifer is the principal aquifer of
the Basin, interconnected surface water analysis focuses on groundwater-surface water
connections in the Aromas aquifer.
cbec prepared a technical memorandum entitled, Quantify Depletions of Interconnected Surface
Waters, Basin Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022 (cbec, 2021;
Appendix 5A) The approach utilized to quantify depletions of ISW was to review available
current and historical streamflow and groundwater monitoring data representative of the Aromas
aquifer and identify the spatial and temporal extent of hydraulically connected surface water
reaches. cbec’s study prioritized analysis of groundwater level and stream flow data and did not
complete an in-depth analysis of streambed composition. Analysis focused on comparison of
historical and recent groundwater levels versus channel bed (thalweg) and floodplain elevations
along selected reaches of the Pajaro River and Corralitos Creek.
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Results indicated minimal interconnected surface water conditions in direct hydraulic connection
with the Aromas aquifer or in indirect connection via the intervening Alluvium. Areas of
interconnected surface water occur at an area downstream of Watsonville (near PV6SM on
Figure 39) and upstream at Murphy Crossing (near PV14 on Figure 39) on the Pajaro River.
Interconnected surface water conditions only develop at these sites during winter high river flow
periods and do not persist beyond the duration of the high flow events. During these periods, the
surface water bodies are losing reaches. Apart from these locations, monitoring data indicate
there is a significant vadose zone (i.e., lack of hydraulic connection) present between surface
waters and the Aromas aquifer.

5.4 Significant and Unreasonable Conditions
The findings above that there is minimal connection between surface water and groundwater in
the Aromas aquifer leads to the conclusion that there is no potential for significant and
unreasonable depletions of interconnected surface water from pumping groundwater in the
Aromas aquifer. The findings above are based on best available information and future
monitoring could change this conclusion. Based on that possibility, DWR recommended in a
June 1, 2021, meeting with PV Water to develop a qualitative statement of significant and
unreasonable conditions that justifies how the GSU22 is protective of beneficial uses.
The approved statement of significant and unreasonable conditions for depletions of
interconnected surface water is as follows:
Significant and unreasonable depletions of interconnected surface waters occur when
pumping groundwater in the Aromas aquifer causes depletions of interconnected surface
waters greater than what occurred during Water Years 2000-2015 in surface waters
typically interconnected with groundwater in the Aromas aquifer during Water Years
2000-2015.
This statement of significant and unreasonable conditions updates the definition of what is
significant and unreasonable to be based on typical conditions occurring over multiple years, not
just 2015 as initially stated in the PV GSP Alternative. The statement also clarifies that
depletions of surface waters after they are connected due to future improvements would not be
considered significant and unreasonable.

5.5 Rationale for Not Developing Minimum Thresholds and Undesirable
Results
As described above, cbec’s study (cbec, 2021) concluded that there are no instances of hydraulic
connection between Corralitos and Carneros Creek and the Aromas aquifer and only select
locations along the Pajaro River where monitoring data indicate only intermittent hydraulic
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connection and potential interconnected surface wtaer with the Aromas aquifer. Apart from these
locations and limited time periods, there is no hydraulic connection present between surface
waters and the Aromas aquifer. Analysis of stream flow records indicate notable reaches of
stream leakage and flow reductions on the Pajaro River and Corralitos Creek. Analysis of stream
flow monitoring data also identify reaches of gaining flow on both the Pajaro River and
Corralitos Creek below the confluence with tributary creeks. However, groundwater level
monitoring data in these reaches do not indicate surface water is connected with the Aromas
aquifer and flow gains can be attributed to tributary surface water inflows.
The potential for adverse impacts to surface water beneficial uses during periods groundwater
and surface water are connected at these limited locations is very low as interconnected surface
water occurs only during the wet season periods of high flow. For example, continuous flow
records on the Pajaro River at Murphy Crossing during winter of WY 2018-2020 indicate
interconnected conditions only occurred during a single 2-to-3 week-long period in February
2019 when sustained river flows were between 500- and 5000-cubic feet per second (cfs). The
potential for impacts is further reduced as groundwater pumping is at a minimum during the wet
season period of the year. Exchange between the surface water and aquifer is one-directional
during of interconnected surface water periods where the surface waters are losing systems.
Surface water exchange at these times is dominated by natural hydrologic process and any
change in flow volume, either greater (gaining) or smaller (losing) due to management actions,
would be small and difficult to identify, let alone quantify during peak river flood flows. Because
of the limited spatial and temporal extent of interconnected surface water conditions, there are no
depletions of interconnected surface water to quantify. Thus, without evidence of depletions of
interconnected surface water due to pumping from the Aromas, there is no potential to generate
undesirable results. In turn, there is no need to define minimum thresholds for depletions of
interconnected surface water.

5.6 Measurable Objectives
Although there are no minimum thresholds for depletions of interconnected surface water and
there are no potential undesirable results, DWR’s GSP regulations state “An Agency may
establish measurable objectives that exceed the reasonable margin of operational flexibility for
the purpose of improving overall conditions in the basin, but failure to achieve these objectives
shall not be grounds for a finding of inadequacy of the Plan.” Depletion of interconnected
surface water measurable objectives are quantitative goals that reflect the groundwater
sustainability agency’s desired groundwater and interconnected surface water conditions. The
measurable objectives are not enforceable but must be achievable. PV Water sets measurable
objectives to increase interconnected surface water where reasonably acheivable based on
current and historical trends of increasing groundwater elevations. The current trend of
increasing Aromas aquifer groundwater elevations is attributable to implementation of BMP
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2014 projects and management actions to eliminate critical overdraft and achieve sustainability
in the Basin.
To provide an achievable goal for interconnected surface water, the process to develop
measurable objectives starts with establishing groundwater elevations measured at each RMP
that equal or exceed the channel thalweg 2 elevation of an adjacent water body. RMP
groundwater elevations that equal or exceed the adjacent channel bed elevations indicate a
hydraulic connection with the river and an interconnected condition.
Therefore, PV Water’s approved measurable objective at each RMP for depletions of
interconnected surface water is as follows:
Groundwater elevations equal to the adjacent channel bed elevations to increase the
frequency and duration of hydraulic connection between groundwater and ndsurface
waters where reasonably achievable.
Measurable objectivess for selected RMP that identify interconnected surface water conditions
are presented on Table 7.
Achieving higher groundwater level measurable objectives at RMPs will enhance the frequency
and duration of hydraulic connection between groundwater and surface water, increase
groundwater supply to surface water, and reduce the likelihood of undesirable streamflow
depletions from occurring.

5.7 Representative Monitoring Points
The depletions of interconnected surface water measurable objectives are defined at RMPs that
are located adjacent to and capture potential hydraulic connection with surface waters within the
Basin. Selection of wells as RMPs for depletions of interconnected surface water is based on the
following characteristics:

2

•

Long-term reliable record and consistent sampling access.

•

Represents historical hydraulic conditions 3 and interconnected surface water
conditions between the Aromas aquifer and surface water within an area.

The thalweg of a stream channel is defined as the lowest elevation or deepest point of the channel.

3

RMPs with historical maximum seasonal groundwater level elevations within 10-feet of the surface water channel
bed elevation are considered RMPs where future groundwater levels may establish hydraulic connection with the
surface water body.
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•

Represents where hydraulic conditions and interconnected surface water between the
Aromas aquifer and surface water are reasonably achievable 4.

•

Representative of nearby wells screened in the same aquifer.

•

Preferably a dedicated monitoring well located a sufficient distance away from
pumping wells to minimize influences from pumping cycles.

•

PV Water has permission from the well owner to make well information public.

Interconnected surface water conditions in the Basin may be supported by groundwater in the
Alluvium overlying the Aromas aquifer, the Basin’s principal aquifer. Although the PV GSP
Alternative considers the effect of groundwater levels in the Basin’s principal aquifer on
interconnected surface water, RMPs are identified in the Alluvium for ongoing evaluation of the
relationship between groundwater levels in the Aromas and Alluvium aquifers and how that may
affect potential interconnected surface water. Co-located wells where one is screened in the
Aromas aquifer and another screened in the Alluvium are prioritized for this ongoing evaluation.
Selection of the RMP network began with all monitoring wells monitored by PV Water, where
groundwater level data are collected on a monthly or semi-annual basis, and wells are located
within proximity to surface waters. Select wells monitored by Basin water purveyors, Soquel
Creek Water District and Monterey County Water Resources Agency were also considered for
depletions of interconnected surface water RMPs to resolve data gaps where possible.
Hydrographs at qualifying locations were created and analyzed for data availability and quality.
Wells with longer and more thorough records were prioritized over wells with short records and
inconsistent measurements. Analysis of hydrographs in combination with well screen depths and
spatial distribution resulted in additional exclusions of wells that lacked consistently measured
historical data and/or provided redundant spatial distribution. The RMP network is presented on
Figure 39 and in Table 7.

4

Due to the tens of feet of existing and historical vadose zone between surface waters and the Aromas aquifer,
interconnected surface water conditions are not reasonably achievable and no RMPs are located along Corralitos
Creek. However, monitoring data collected for Corralitos Creek wells as part of the ongoing PV Water groundwater
monitoring network will continue to be evaluated for interconnected surface water conditions.
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Figure 39. Location of Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water Representative Monitoring Points and Surface
Water Monitoring
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Table 7. Summary of Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water Representative Monitoring Points and Measurable
Objectives
Well Name

Surface Water Body

Screened Aquifer

PV6SM

Pajaro River

Aromas

Measurable
Objective (feet
NAVD88)
6.5

PV6S

Pajaro River

Alluvium

6.5

PV20SM

Pajaro River

Aromas

15

PV20S

Pajaro River

Alluvium

15

PV14

Pajaro River

Alluvium

47

5.8 Interim Milestones
Interim milestones are quantifiable objectives set at RMP that are used to evaluate progress
towards the measurable objective over time until 2040, specifically in 2025, 2030, and 2035.
Interim milestones for each of these years are estimated based on the constant rate of increasing
groundwater levels from WY 2016-2020 annual average levels to achieve the measurable
objectives by 2040 (Table 8).
Table 8. Summary of Interim Milestones for Depletion of Interconnected Surface Water

Well Name

2025 Interim
Milestone

2030 Interim
Milestone

2035 Interim
Milestone

Groundwater Elevation in feet NAVD88
PV6SM

1.3

3.0

4.8

PV6S

1.3

3.0

4.8

PV20SM

4.1

7.7

11.4

PV20S

4.0

7.7

11.3

PV14

40.2

42.4

44.7

Similar to the measurable objectives, the interim milestones for depletions of interconnected
surface water are not enforceable and are meant to track progress in increasing interconnected
surface water achieved by BMP 2014 and other PV Water’s projects and management actions.
Not achieving interim milestones or measurable objectives do not represent an increased risk of
signifcant and unreasonable conditions. Therefore, PV Water does not currently plan to revise or
add projects and management actions to achieve these objectives.
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5.9 Recommended Additional Representative Monitoring Points
As described above, RMPs are identified to include co-located pairs of wells that are screened in
the Aromas aquifer and the alluvium. There is a no RMP in the Aromas aquifer co-located with
PV14, which is approximately 45 feet deep and screened in the Alluvium. A monitored private
well in the Aromas adjacent to PV14 such as Well N or O (Figure 39) can be added as an RMP if
the well owner agrees, or an additional monitoring well may be drilled. Otherwise, PV Water
should consider installing a new monitoring well in the Aromas in this area. The measurable
objectives planned for the additional RMP would be 47 feet NAVD88 based on approximate
elevation of the nearby channel thalweg, identical to the PV14 measurable objective.
There are also no RMPs along Carneros Creek. Although no longer indicating interconnection
between the Aromas aquifer and Carneros Creek, groundwater levels in the 1960s in nearby
monitored private well Z (location shown on Figure 39) were above the approximate elevation of
nearby channel thalweg (Figure 40) indicating historical interconnection. A monitored private
well such as Well Y or Well Z could be added as an Aromas RMP for Carneros Creek if
permission is granted by the well owner, or a nearby monitoring well could be installed. This
monitoring location would help determine whether there is progress toward re-establishing
interconnected surface water along Carneros Creek. The measurable objective planned for the
additional RMP located in the vicinity of well Y and Z would be 21 feet NAVD88 based on
approximate elevation of the nearby channel thalweg.
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approx. ground surface elev. at wells
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approx. channel thalweg elev.
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Figure 40: Groundwater Level Hydrographs for Wells Y (QaUp) and Z (QaLo) on Carneros Creek

6 SUBSIDENCE EVALUATION (RECOMMENDED ACTION 9)
6.1 Background
The PV GSP Alternative explains that SMC for subsidence are not warranted because subsidence
is unlikely due to groundwater levels historically being above the pre-consolidation stress
threshold for the aquifer system of the Basin. The PV GSP Alternative also states that significant
and unreasonable reduction of storage and seawater intrusion would occur before subsidence,
and that PV Water would act to address those conditions in advance of subsidence occurring.
In DWR’s 2019 assessment of the PV GSP Alternative the explanation that subsidence is
unlikely was considered reasonable, but it was noted that this has not been confirmed by
monitoring data. Therefore, DWR recommended the following for PV Water to include in its
GSU22:
Recommended Action 9: [DWR] Staff recommend that the Agency determine a means by
which the Subbasin may be assessed to confirm that no significant land subsidence has
occurred. This can be accomplished by incorporating subsidence monitoring information
from statewide or local studies into the monitoring program for the Basin.
In 2018, prior to receiving DWR’s approval and assessment of the Alternative, PV Water
amended its ongoing contract with the USGS to evaluate subsidence. This evaluation addresses
DWR’s recommended action for subsidence. The USGS presented preliminary results for the
evaluation at the GSU22 Committee meeting on December 15, 2020 (Brandt et al., 2021a), and
to the PV Water Board of Directors on October 20, 2021. The USGS published the data used for
the evaluation (Brandt, 2021) and its final report in 2021 (Brandt et al., 2021). This section
builds upon this evaluation to provide further evidence of a lack of subsidence within the Basin.

6.2 Statement for Subsidence
The USGS subsidence evaluation report is included as Appendix 6A. The findings of the USGS
evaluation, as described below, confirm the lack of observed permanent subsidence in the Basin
and further support the determination that subsidence SMC are not required for the Basin. The
GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement on subsidence on June 10, 2021,
which was approved by the PV Water Board on July 21, 2021:
It is reaffirmed that sustainable management criteria for subsidence are not needed for the
Basin based on the preliminary results of the United States Geological Survey’s (USGS)
evaluation of subsidence presented to the GSU22 Committee meeting on December 15,
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2020 confirming the lack of observed permanent subsidence in the Pajaro Valley
Subbasin (Basin).

6.3 Technical Background
Land subsidence is the lowering of the land surface due to aquifer-system compaction and can
occur as a result of declining groundwater levels. Land subsidence from declining groundwater
levels occurs when geologic units composed of fine-grained silts or clays are subjected to stress
greater than their maximum pre-consolidation stress. Subsidence may be elastic (temporary) or
inelastic (permanent).
The Aromas Red Sands, the principal aquifer in the Basin, is divided into an upper and lower
unit by an aquitard. The primary confining clays are thickest in the middle of the Basin and trend
roughly parallel to the Pajaro River. The aquitards thin inland toward Watsonville and become
discontinuous in the foothills area. While minor seasonal fluctutions in land surface elevation
resulting from elastic subsidence are common in basins with a wet and dry season, no anecdotal
evidence of land subsidence related to groundwater extraction has been documented in the Basin.
The USGS report documenting development of a numerical hydrologic model for the Basin
(Hanson et al., 2014) indicates that subsidence in the Basin is unlikely because historical
groundwater levels have been above the pre-consolidation stress threshold for the Basin’s aquifer
sediments.

6.4 USGS Evaluation Methodology
The USGS conducted an evaluation of land subsidence for the Basin for a period between 2015
and 2018 (Brandt et al., 2020). The goal of the study was to collect and analyze land subsidence
data for the Basin with the purpose of detecting any clear correlation between groundwater levels
and subsidence. The duration of the study was intended to include both wet and dry years in an
attempt to capture the greatest variance in land subsidence. The study utilized Interferometric
Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR), calibrated and validated by continuous GPS (CGPS) data
collected from multiple GPS stations within or near the Basin. Additional qualitative assessment
of InSAR data sets focused on identifying non-persistent deformation signals unrelated to
aquifer-system compaction such as variable atmospheric moisture, and surficial activities like
farming. Validated InSAR maps called interferograms were then spatially compared to
groundwater level measurements from the monitoring network managed by PV Water
throughout the Basin.
Of the more than 300 interferograms processed for this study, qualitative and quantitative
assessments resulted in the selection of 35 interferograms for further time series analysis. Of the
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106 comparisons between InSAR and CGPS results, nearly 91% agreed within 0.5 inch, with a
root mean square error of about 0.3 inch. The favorable comparisons between InSAR and CGPS
results provide reasonable confidence in the measurements of land-surface deformation using
InSAR methods.

6.5 USGS Evaluation Results
Four of five selected InSAR time series locations do not exhibit deformation outside of the
expected resolution of InSAR measurements. The fifth selected InSAR time series location at
Watsonville North showed subsidence of approximately 2 inches, but that amount of
deformation is likely recoverable.
Analysis of groundwater level time series for the study period demonstrates no discernable
difference in groundwater levels during wet (2017) and dry (2018) years. In general,
groundwater levels are recovering after declining below sea level during the 1986-1992 drought.
Approximately 10 feet of seasonal drawdown and recovery were observed during the study
period.
The Basin was measured to be relatively stable during the study period; the difference in land
surface elevation relative to groundwater at the same time series locations selected in the study
demonstrate a marginal seasonal fluctuation of subsidence and uplift. The largest deformation
(approximately 2 inches) was measured in an area of the Basin known to have relatively thick
clay layers. This subsidence is minor and expected to be recoverable elastic subsidence.
Therefore, the data indicate that permanent subsidence is not occurring in the Basin.

6.6 Conclusions
The USGS evaluation demonstrates that measurable permanent land subsidence is not taking
place in the Basin. Based on these results, the subsidence sustainability indicator is not
applicable in the Basin. The PV GSP Alternative’s determination is appropriate: SMC for
subsidence is unnecessary.
Even though the indicator is not currently considered applicable, permanent land subsidence
caused by lowering of groundwater levels occurring in the Basin would be considered significant
and unreasonable. The identification of active permanent land subsidence will trigger the need
for dedicated subsidence monitoring, and an update to the PV GSP Alternative would then need
to include SMC for the land subsidence sustainability indicator.
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7 SUSTAINABILITY STATUS
To inform DWR on the sustainability status of the Basin for GSU22, this section includes an
update on implementation of the projects and management actions included in the BMP 2014,
the effect on groundwater conditions of those projects and management actions, and a
description of current groundwater conditions for each sustainability indicator relative to
sustainable management criteria.

7.1 Status of Projects and Management Actions
PV Water’s projects and management actions for sustainability are categorized as follows:
•

BMP 2014 Phase 1 projects and management actions that are currently operational,

•

BMP 2014 Phase 1 projects that are in the process of being implemented but not yet
operational,

•

A BMP 2014 Phase 2 project for which Phase 1 progress needs to be assessed before
proceeding, and

•

Projects and programs not included in BMP 2014.

The following BMP 2014 Phase 1 projects and management actions are operational:
•

Conservation Program

•

Increased Recycled Water Storage at the Recycled Water Facility (now referred to as
the Recycled Water Facility Optimization Project)

•

Increased Recycled Water Deliveries (including the Coastal Distribution System
Expansion Project)

The following BMP 2014 Phase 1 projects are in the process of being implemented but not yet
operational:
•

College Lake with Inland Pipeline to Coastal Distribution System (now referred to as
the College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project)

•

Harkins Slough Recharge Facilities Upgrades & Watsonville Slough with Recharge
Basins (now referred to as the Watsonville Slough System Managed Aquifer
Recharge and Recovery Projects)

BMP 2014 also includes the Murphy Crossing with Recharge Basins project but describes the
project as a Phase 2 project. Phase 2 will only proceed if Phase 1 projects and management
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actions are evaluated to be insufficient to achieve sustainability. This section evaluates the
effectiveness to date of Phase 1 and other existing projects to achieve sustainability based on
current information, but a formal review and assessment of the Phase 1 projects and management
actions will take place by 2025 as described in BMP 2014. Therefore, PV Water has not yet
initiated implementation of the Murphy Crossing project.
In addition to the BMP 2014 components listed above, PV Water has implemented or is in the
process of implementing the following additional projects and programs:
•

Recharge Net Metering

•

Coastal Distribution System F-Pipeline Expansion Project

•

Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model Update, Data Collection, and Analysis for
Sustainability

More details about the status of each of the projects and management actions that are operational
or being implemented are provided below. First, the overall status of the projects and
management actions against the goal for yields from the project and management actions is
summarized.

7.2 Comparison of Project and Management Yields to Planned Goals
The BMP 2014 describes one of its goals as the planned total yield of water to be provided from
the projects and management actions to achieve sustainability. A primary assessment of the
projects and management actions is whether they collectively achieve the total goal of 12,100
acre-feet per year (AFY) documented in the BMP 2014.
Table 9 below summarizes planned yield goals for projects and management actions as
compared to yield estimates updated based on operational data and new modeling. Yield from
the projects and management actions in operation has been nearly 20% short of the 7,000 AFY
goal for those projects and management actions as described in the BMP 2014.
Total yield after implementation of all BMP 2014 projects can be expected to be somewhat
lower than the numbers presented in Table 9 and therefore somewhat less than the 12,100 AFY
goal in the BMP 2014. Estimated yields have not been updated for the Watsonville Slough
System project but estimated diversions for the project have been updated to be lower than
planned yields.
The implementation status of the projects in operation or in process of implementation is
summarized in the following subsections.
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Table 9. Summary of Project Expected and Current Yields
Project

Conservation Program Based
on Agricultural Water Use

Planned
Average
Annual Yield
Goal
5,000

Basis for
Updating
Yield

Baseline
Value

Updated Value

Agricultural
Water Use
2016 – 2020

Basis for
Baseline Used
to Quantify
Yield
Agricultural
Water Use
2006-2010

46,200

41,620

Currently
Projected
Average
Annual Yield
4,580

Recycled Water Facility
Optimization and Increased
Recycled Water Deliveries1
Operational Total
College Lake Integrated
Resources Management

2,000

Deliveries for
2016 – 2020

Deliveries for
2011

1,940

2,940

1,000

7,000
2,400

–
–

–
–

–
1,800 – 2,300

5,580
1,800 – 2,300

Watsonville Slough System
Managed Aquifer Recharge
and Recovery

2,200

Project Yield
2002-2013

200

Up to 2,060

Up to 1,860

Currently Planned Total

11,600

–
Modeling
Estimate of
Future Yield
Modeling
Estimate of
Future
Diversions
–

–

–

–

Murphy Crossing

500

–

–

N/A

BMP 2014 Total

12,100

No New
Evaluation
–

Up to 9,2409,740
500

–

–

–

Recharge Net Metering

1,000

–

–

151

All Projects and Programs
Total

~13,000

Infiltration
Volume 20202
–

–

–

–

Up to 9,74010,240
1,000
Up to 10,740–
11,240

All volumes in acre-feet per year.
1 Reflects
2

total recycled water deliveries.

First year with two sites in operation; 2017-2019 only included a single site.
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7.3 Operational BMP 2014 Phase 1 Projects and Management Actions
7.3.1 Conservation Program
BMP 2014 established a 5,000 AFY water conservation goal, which is estimated as 40% of the
solution to the Basin’s groundwater overdraft and seawater intrusion problems. In 2014, the
Board approved the implementation of a Pilot BMP 2014 Conservation Program and in August
of 2015, adopted the BMP 2014 Conservation Program. The program focuses on agricultural
water conservation but also provides conservation services for domestic water users (home and
garden). The conservation program leverages numerous partners and their programs including
the Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCDSCC), the National Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS), the Monterey County Resource Conservation District (RCDMC),
UC Cooperative Extension, Water Conservation Coalition of Santa Cruz County, Community
Water Dialogue, and private consultants. The main components of the BMP 2014 Conservation
Program are:
•

Conservation outreach: Work in this area aims to raise awareness of groundwater
overdraft issues, connect growers with conservation resources, receive feedback, and
adaptively manage programs in order to better address growers’ and residents’ needs.

•

Partner collaboration and program coordination: Work in this area includes
coordinating with partners and grower groups to support other Pajaro Valley
programs, align program goals with BMP 2014, document progress, and leverage
resources.

•

Workshops and trainings: Workshops and special events provide training and/or
demonstrate the benefits of irrigation efficiency tools and practices. Work in this area
aims to increase participation from new audiences and to increase awareness of, and
accessibility to, available resources.

•

Irrigation Efficiency Program: The main components of the Irrigation Efficiency
Program include a) initial irrigation system evaluations, b) technical and financial
assistance with implementation of recommendations, c) training to optimize irrigation
scheduling by watering to crop evapotranspiration (ET), and d) follow-up assistance
to maximize adoption of new practices.

•

Irrigation Efficiency Program Evaluation: The conservation goal of 5,000 acrefeet per year is being evaluated against the average agricultural water use of 46,200
acre-feet per year for the 5- year baseline period from 2006 – 2010, as established in
the BMP 2014. Objectives for this work area include continued work with partners to
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align program goals and developing performance measures to evaluate progress of
Pajaro Valley programs toward the conservation goal.
PV Water and partners continue to engage water users in the conservation program. PV Water
sponsors or hosts multiple workshops and trainings for agricultural growers throughout each year
focusing on providing technical support. Outreach efforts through direct communication,
newsletters, social media platforms, and mass media are utilized to encourage program
participation and provide water saving information. In December 2020, the PV Water Board
approved a $1.25 million agricultural water conservation program through December 2023 in
collaboration with the RCDSCC. Compared to the program baseline period, the most recent
rolling 5-year annual average (2016 - 2020) of total agricultural (groundwater + supplemental)
water use in the Pajaro Valley was approximately 4,580 AFY less. While this reduction in water
use represents a substantial portion of the conservation goal, it is important to note that variation
in climate is not accounted for, nor is the specific portion of water savings achieved by
conservation alone.

7.3.2 Recycled Water Facility Optimization Project
The Recycled Water Facility Optimization Project, called Increased Recycled Water Storage at
the Recycled Water Facility in the BMP 2014, was estimated to allow PV Water to produce and
distribute up to an additional 750 acre-feet (AF) of recycled water per year based on historical
average dry weather flows to the City of Watsonville wastewater treatment plant of
approximately 6.5 million gallons per day. The project is split into 3 phases:
•

Phase I: The Recycled Water Storage and Distribution Pump Station Improvements
Project,

•

Phase II: The Disk Filter Upgrade Project, and

•

Phase III: A potential project that could include additional recycled water storage and
UV disinfection upgrades.

The Phase I Recycled Water Distribution and Pump Station Improvements Project was
completed in January 2018. The project included construction of a 1.5 million-gallon recycled
water storage tank and improvements to the distribution pump station, including 2 new
distribution pumps and modifications to the 4 existing pumps, which resulted in increased
operational efficiency. The enhanced storage and distribution systems implemented with Phase I
have resulted in increased recycled water deliveries within the Basin; PV Water delivered an
average of 3,123 AFY of recycled water for WY 2018 through WY 2020. This was an average
increase of 349 AFY of recycled water compared to the average amount of recycled water
delivered from WY 2015 through WY 2017. The amount of recycled water delivered is
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influenced by climate, specifically by the volume of flow to the City of Watsonville wastewater
treatment plant. In recent years flows to the plant have been lower than the historical average;
recycled water deliveries may increase if flows to the plant return to the historical average. This
project was funded in part by a Bureau of Reclamation Title XVI WaterSmart Grant, a DWR
Propostion 84 Integrated Regional Water Management Implementation Grant, and a SWRCB
Proposition 1 Water Recycling Grant, combined with a State Revolving Fund Low Interest
Financial Agreement.
The Phase II Disk Filter Upgrade Project commenced operation in April 2020. The PV Water
Board accepted final completion of the project in January 2021. The project included
construction of a new disk filter facility, modification of the existing instrumentation, and
replacement of a coagulant polymer aid tank with a larger storage tank to increase system
reliability. A SWRCB Proposition 1 Water Recycling Grant, combined with a State Revolving
Fund Low Interest Financial Agreement, provided funding for the this project.
PV Water recently amended an agreement with the State Water Board to extend the timing for
the Phase III project, which would also increase system reliability. Staff are working to refine the
Phase III project to potentially include a UV Treatment Facility upgrade. The Phase III project
could be in construction in 2022.

7.3.3 Increased Recycled Water Deliveries
The Increased Recycled Water Deliveries Project planned to increase nighttime irrigation
recycled water deliveries by approximately 1,000 AFY and shoulder period recycled water
deliveries by approximately 250 AFY for a total of 1,250 AFY from 2011 levels. Four strategies
were identified to achieve this and include pricing of delivered water, peer encouragement, lease
or producer requirements, and a mandatory use ordinance.
Since the adoption of the BMP 2014, two of the strategies, pricing of delivered water and peer
encouragement, have been enacted. PV Water formed Ad Hoc Funding Committees in 2014 and
in 2019, to engage stakeholder in the rate setting process to produce sufficient revenue for
current and future projects. The rate structures were designed in part to help incentivize delivered
water use over groundwater. In addition, PV Water formed a Tiered Rate Study Group in 2018
that discussed whether and how PV Water could implement a tiered rate structure that would
incentivize reduced groundwater use. PV Water has bolstered peer to peer outreach for recycled
water use through hosting annual meetings that inform growers and irrigators of the benefits of
utilizing delivered water and through outreach efforts including but not limited to quarterly
newsletters, radio and television advertising, and web-based outreach that highlight PV Water
projects, programs, and services.
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Compared to the baseline 2011 recycled water use total of approximately 1,940 AF, the most
recent rolling average annual recycled 2,940 AFY shows an approximate increase of 1,000 AFY.
While this increase is favorable, it is important to note that BMP 2014 included a combined
target of increasing recycled water deliveries by 2,000 AFY with both the Increased Recycled
Water Deliveries Project and the Recycled Water Facility Optimization Project.

7.4 Basin Management Plan Update (2014) Phase 1 Projects in Process of
Being Implemented
7.4.1 College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project
The College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project (College Lake Project), called
College Lake with Inland Pipeline to Coastal Distribution System (CDS) in the BMP 2014,
includes an adjustable weir and intake facilities, a water treatment plant, and an approximately
6- mile-long pipeline to convey treated water from College Lake to the CDS. The project was
estimated in the BMP 2014 to provide an average yield of 2,100 to 2,400 AFY. Hydrologic and
hydraulic modeling conducted in 2018 to refine the anticipated yield resulted in an updated
estimate of an average of approximately 1,800 to 2,300 AFY, with a maximum yield of 3,000
AFY (cbec, 2018). Increased surface water deliveries to the CDS have the dual benefits of
promoting reductions in groundwater use and recharging freshwater through any agricultural
losses.
Environmental documentation and CEQA compliance in support of the College Lake Project is
approved. PV Water published the Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Project on
April 17, 2019. The formal comment period closed on June 21, 2019. PV Water published the
Final EIR on September 30, 2019. On October 16, 2019, the PV Water Board adopted the
following 2 resolutions:
•

Resolution 2019-18 Certifying the Final Environmental Impact Report, Adopting
Findings Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act, Adopting a Statement
of Overriding Considerations, and Adopting a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program for the College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project.

•

Resolution 2019-19 Selecting, Approving, and Adopting the College Lake Integrated
Resources Management Project.

Leading up to the October 16, 2019, Board meeting, PV Water staff and consultants developed a
project feasibility study for federal grant funding eligibility; completed conceptual design
drawings of the proposed weir, intake, pump station, treatment plant, and pipeline for evaluation
in the EIR; completed hydrologic and hydraulic modeling to evaluate operational and potential
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flood hazard conditions associated with the project; completed a cultural resources survey, an
archeological resources survey, and a wetland delineation. PV Water submitted a water-right
permit application to the State Water Board in October 2017; the SWRCB held a public hearing
regarding PV Water’s College Lake water-right permit application on September 22, 2020, and
PV Water staff anticipate receiving the water-right permit in 2021.
Design, environmental permitting, property procurement, and outreach in support of the project
is underway. In August 2020, the PV Water Board approved agreements totaling approximately
$4.2 million for design and bid period services. In October 2020, the Board approved agreements
total approximately $500,000 for services related to development of an addendum to the Final
EIR evaluating a revised pipeline alignment, environmental permitting, fish passage design,
property appraisals, and preparation of a College Lake Project Adaptive Management Plan
through a stakeholder process. Final designs and environmental permitting are anticipated to be
complete in 2022. Construction is estimated to occur over approximately 18 months beginning in
2022, pending acquisition of necessary permits and property rights.

7.4.2 Watsonville Slough System Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery Projects
BMP 2014 includes 2 projects which are collectively known as the Watsonville Slough System
Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery Projects. The essential function of the projects is to
divert water from sloughs, infiltrate it into a shallow terrace aquifer through recharge basins,
recover water through recovery wells, and send it to the Coastal Distribution System.
One project is the Harkins Slough Recharge Facilities Upgrades. The project would improve
infrastructure and water treatment facilities at the point of diversion to increase recharge
potential. It would also improve recharge and recovery operations through the construction of a
new recharge basin and recovery production wells. The target average yield for the Harkins
Slough Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery Facility in BMP 2014 was 1,200 AFY, an
increase of 1,000 AFY above the baseline yield of 200 AFY. Hydrologic modeling was
conducted in 2020 to define the anticipated available diversion based on updated water quality
data and environmental mitigation measures. The model estimated an average diversion of
approximately 740 AFY, which is less than the target average yield.
The second project is the Struve Slough Project, called Watsonville Slough Diversion with
Recharge Basins in BMP 2014. In the current project description, the point of diversion of the
project is in Struve Slough, which is further upstream and farther away from the influence of
Monterey Bay and brackish water incursions. Struve Slough is one of the 6 major branches of the
Watsonville Slough System. The Struve Slough Project is designed to divert and utilize fresh
water from Struve Slough, with an approach and design similar to those of the existing Harkins
Slough Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery Facility. The target average yield for the
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Struve Slough Project in the BMP 2014 was 1,200 AFY. Hydrologic modeling was conducted in
2020 to define the anticipated available diversion based on updated water quality data and
environmental mitigation measures, resulting in an estimated average diversion of approximately
1,320 AFY.
Total average diversions for the projects are estimated to be 2,060 AFY, which is less than the
BMP 2014 target yield of 2,400 AFY. Although estimates for yield have not been updated, the
combined yield will be no more than 2,060 AFY estimated for diversions.
PV Water published the Draft EIR for the Projects on September 1, 2020. The formal comment
period closed on October 19, 2020. PV Water published the Final EIR on January 8, 2021. On
January 20, 2021, the PV Water Board adopted the following 2 resolutions:
•

Resolution 2021-03 Certifying the Final Environmental Impact Report, Adopting
Findings Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act, Adopting a Statement
of Overriding Considerations, and Adopting a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program for the Watsonville Slough System Managed Aquifer Recharge and
Recovery Projects.

•

Resolution 2021-04 Selecting, Approving, and Adopting the Watsonville Slough
System Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery Projects.

In September 2020, PV Water submitted water-right permit application A033151 to the SWRCB
to divert up to 4,000 AFY from Struve Slough. In April 2021, PV Water submitted supplemental
information and in July 2021 the application was accepted by the SWRCB.

7.5 Projects and Programs not in BMP 2014
7.5.1 Recharge Net Metering
PV Water is in the fifth year of a 5-year pilot Recharge Net Metering Program with partners
from the University of California at Santa Cruz and the RCDSCC. The program began in
October of 2016 and has the goal of enhancing groundwater recharge by 1,000 AFY. The
program incentivizes recharge projects by providing rebates based on acre-feet of water
infiltrated to help offset costs incurred by landowners for operation and maintenance of water
collection and infiltration systems on their land. Recharge Net Metering participants benefit
directly through the rebate program; they also benefit indirectly (along with other resource users
and the regional hydrologic system) because managed aquifer recharge helps to improve and
sustain both the supply and quality of groundwater. During wet WY 2017, the Bokariza-Drobac
Infiltration System, which was the first and only system in operation for the initial 3 years of the
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pilot program, infiltrated approximately 140 AF of stormwater runoff. In WY 2018, a dry year,
that same system infiltrated 73 AF, and in a wet WY 2019 infiltrated 107 AF. In WY 2020, the
Kelly-Thompson Infiltration System became operational. WY 2020 was a dry year, and the 2
systems collectively infiltrated 151 AF. While the program is well short of the currently
projected 1,000 AFY goal, interest in the program continues to grow as landowners see the
hydrologic and financial benefits of systems in operation. At the conclusion of the pilot study in
2021, the PV Water Board approved maintaining the Recharge Net Metering Program in its
current form and the agency is considering filing water-right permit applications for the systems.

7.5.2 Coastal Distribution System F-Pipeline Expansion Project
The F-Pipeline Expansion Project constructed approximately 9,900 linear feet of new
distribution pipeline in 2020, ranging in diameter from 10 to 30 inches, to provide supplemental
water through 6 new turnouts to as much as 700 irrigated acres of prime farmland in Santa Cruz
County between approximately Sunset Beach Road and Academy Road. The area is affected by
seawater intrusion, and water deliveries through the newly constructed pipeline will help to
reduce future seawater intrusion and groundwater overdraft through in-lieu recharge. The project
expanded PV Water’s delivered water service area from approximately 5,100 acres to 5,800
acres. DWR, through a Proposition 84 Drought Emergency Grant, provided funding for the
continued expansion of the Coastal Distribution System with the F-Pipeline Project. Through a
grant amendment, PV Water received $3.73 million in support of this project. The same grant
provided approximately $1.80 million in funding for the Blend Well Pipeline and the K-1
Pipeline projects a few years earlier.

7.5.3 Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model Update, Data Collection, and Analysis for
Sustainability
In June of 2018, the PV Water Board approved a four-year, $553,000 agreement with the USGS
to improve, update, and expand the capabilities of the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model (PVHM),
one of PV Water’s principal planning tools. The agreement includes the 8 tasks listed below.
•

Model Updates

•

Model Calibration

•

Development of SGMA Metrics

•

Develop Budget and SGMA Metric Tools

•

Model Update Documentation and Training

•

Stream Gauging to Better Quantify Surface Water Resources
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•

Evaluation of Land Subsidence

•

Reporting

PV Water and the USGS finished the update the PVHM through 2018 and initiated a second
update of the PVHM through 2020. The 2018 update included structural changes to the model
that improved the representation of farm processes, surface water deliveries, aquifer storage and
recovery, seawater intrusion, and continued refinement of the “self-updating” structure of the
model. The updated model was calibrated utilizing a parameter estimation tool (PEST) and is
being used to support PV Water’s 5-year Groundwater Sustainability Plan Alternative Update.
The USGS developed a series of water budget and SGMA metric reporting tools to extract
simulated groundwater levels, diversions and stream hydrographs, water-use demand
calculations, and have incorporated the SGMA reporting wells into the PVHM. Section 9
describes use of the updated model to develop projected water budgets.
In addition to model improvements, the USGS completed a preliminary analysis of land
subsidence in the Pajaro Valley. They conducted comprehensive evaluation of land surface
elevations utilizing interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR), continuous GPS data, Light
Detection and Ranging (LiDAR), and water level data. The analysis evaluated the 3-year period
of 2015 to 2018 and indicated that the Pajaro Valley is generally stable with some seasonal
deformation, which is common and typically recoverable in basins with seasonal water level
fluctuations (see Section 6). The USGS presented the preliminary results to PV Water’s GSU22
Committee in December 2020. The final report on the subsidence analysis is scheduled to be
published by the end of the year.
Stream gauging is also a part of the project. PV Water and the USGS completed the installation
of 2 new stream gauging stations on the Pajaro River at Murphy Crossing and at Main Street in
WY 2019. The new gauges continue operation and the data collected are used analytical and
modeling efforts. The USGS provides valuable matching funds to help advance the science. As
described in Section 10, continued collaboration with USGS on stream gauging is included in PV
Water’s monitoring plan.

7.6 Sustainability Status for Seawater Intrusion
In response to DWR’s recommended actions for the PV GSP Alternative (Recomended Action
6), the GSU22 Committee has adopted of SMC consistent with GSP regulations as described in
Section 2. The sustainable management criteria include defining the minimum threshold as the
250 mg/L chloride isocontour located 1,000 feet inland of the 250 mg/L chloride isocontour as of
2020, per the best estimates of all available data (Figure 41). The recommended measurable
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objective is groundwater chloride concentrations less than or equal to 100 mg/L chloride inland
of the minimum threshold isocontour.
Although there are no minimum threshold exceedances as of 2020 by definition, an initial
evaluation of the BMP 2014 implementation project can be based on chemographs that show
chloride concentrations over time. Wells adjacent to the 250 mg/L chloride isocontour as of 2020
include the PV8 wells and the PV6 wells within the Delivered Water Zone and the confidential
well K1 and the Hudson wells outside the Delivered Water Zone (Figure 41).
In the Delivered Water Zone (DWZ), observed chloride concentrations adjacent to the 250 mg/L
isocontour are relatively stable or declining. At PV8S, there has been an increase of
concentrations, but at a low rate and magnitude such that minimum threshold exceedances are
not imminent (Figure 42). The deeper PV8M and PV8D that historically had higher chloride
concentrations can no longer be sampled. PV6D shows stable chloride concentrations (Figure
43), while chloride concentrations at the shallower PV6MD and PV6S have declined from being
above the measurable objective of 100 mg/L prior to 2016 (Figure 44). Implementation of the
BMP 2014 appears to be reducing advancement of seawater intrusion in the DWZ where BMP
2014 projects to increase recycled water deliveries have provided in-lieu recharge to reduce
groundwater pumping.
There are increases in chloride concentrations adjacent to the 250 mg/L isocontour at wells
outside the DWZ. Confidential well K1 shows an increasing trend for 2017-2020 compared to
2008-2014 (Figure 45). Increased chloride in the HudsonS well likely results from intrusion of
water from nearby Elkhorn Slough, evidenced by stable concentrations in the deep HudsonD
well below 50 mg/L (Figure 46). These increasing concentrations indicate that groundwater
pumping may be drawing brackish water from the slough. Additional monitoring wells to assess
potential inland advancement of seawater intrusion outside the DWZ is likely needed.
BMP 2014 estimates the reduction in rate of seawater intrusion estimated to be achieved by
projects and management actions. These estimates are based on simulated results from the
PVHM evaluating seawater intrusion flows at the coast (HydroMetrics WRI, 2013). Therefore,
chemographs for wells near the coast are evaluated for chloride concentration trends that may
indicate effect of BMP 2014 implementation on seawater intrusion rates. The wells near the
coast in or just outside the DWZ are the PV1 wells, the PV3 wells, the PV4 wells, and
confidential well J1. Confidential well K1 is outside the DWZ and may indicate advancement of
seawater intrusion in that area (Figure 45).
Chemographs for the wells in the DWZ mostly show stable concentrations, but there are wells
with increasing concentrations. PV1M is the PV1 well with the highest chloride concentrations
and concentrations over 2016-2020 are generally in a similar range to prior years. There has been
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an increase in concentrations at the deeper PV1D over the last 5 years. Chloride concentrations
in the PV3 wells have been stable over 2016-2020. Chloride concentrations at the PV4 wells
have declined over 2016-2020, but chloride concentrations at confidential well J1 in the same
area have increased over the time period. The water quality data appears to indicate a possible
reduction in rate of seawater intrusion at the coast for portions of the DWZ, though seawater
intrusion continues to increase in some areas.
In general, observed water quality data appear to indicate BMP 2014 implementation is
decreasing the rate of seawater intrusion, especially within the DWZ. Additional monitoring
wells are likely needed to assess extent of seawater intrusion outside the DWZ. Modeling of
flows across the SMC isocontour and the coastline will also inform on the effect of BMP 2014
implementation on seawater intrusion rates. Geophysical studies that can identify presence of
saline water between wells should also be considered.
The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement for seawater intrusion
sustainability status on August 12, 2021:
Based on the analysis of observed data, implementation of the 2014 Basin Management
Plan Update has helped reduce the rate of seawater intrusion.
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Figure 41. Sustainable Management Criteria for Seawater Intrusion and Aromas Well Locations with Historical Maximum Chloride Concentrations
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Figure 42. PV8S Chloride Chemograph
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Figure 43. PV6D Chloride Chemograph
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Figure 44. PV6MD, PV6SM and PV6S Chloride Chemographs
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Figure 45. Confidential Well K1 Chloride Chemograph
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Figure 46. Hudson Wells Chloride Chemographs
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Figure 47. PV1 Chloride Chemographs
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Figure 48. PV3 Chloride Chemographs
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Figure 49. PV4 Chloride Chemographs
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Figure 50. Confidential Well J3 Chloride Chemograp
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7.7 Sustainability Status for Groundwater in Storage
The approved SMC for PV Water’s Alternative GSP include the minimum thresholds defined as
the pre-SGMA rate of groundwater in storage depletion occurring in the Subbasin. The
measurable objective can be considered elimination of annual overdraft or 100% reduction in the
rate of groundwater in storage depletion. BMP 2014 describes 80% reduction in the rate of
groundwater in storage depletion by 2025 as an interim milestone. These criteria were developed
based on groundwater modeling using the PVHM for BMP 2014 (HydroMetrics WRI, 2013).
The modeling, and therefore the criteria, define groundwater in storage depletion as resulting
from declining groundwater levels only; seawater intrusion is treated separately as described in
the section above.
PV Water’s annual reports submitted for SGMA (PV Water, 2018-2021) estimate rate of
groundwater in storage depletion as a change of groundwater in storage based on groundwater
level contour maps. The change of groundwater in storage is calculated based on the annual
change of groundwater in storage in the Aromas using the average annual change in groundwater
elevations and an average storativity value reflective of the Basin’s hydrogeology. Average
annual change in storage from the last 5 years, multiple of which were wet, was approximately
5,460 AFY and was positive in all years except for WY 2018 (Figure 51). Therefore, not only
has the measurable objective of 100% reduction of the rate of groundwater in storage depletion
been achieved during BMP 2014 implementation, but there has been an increase of groundwater
in storage during this time.
This increase of groundwater in storage is corroborated by hydrographs included in the WY 2020
Annual Report (PV Water, 2021). Despite interannual variation correlated with water year type,
groundwater elevations continue to recover from lows experienced in the recent 2011 to 2015
drought and the WY 2016-2020 period exhibits stable or increasing trends in all wells.
The measurable objective for reduction of groundwater in storage has been achieved despite
BMP 2014 projects and management actions in operation not meeting their planned yields (Table
9) and operational yields of 5,700 AFY less than 50% of the overall yield goal of 12,100 AFY.
However, groundwater pumping has decreased 10,900 from average pumping for 2006-2010 to
2016-2020 (Figure 52). This number approaches the 12,100 AFY goal for the total volume of
water needed to make up the average annual shortfall in the Basin even if only just over half can
be attributed to BMP 2014 projects and management actions. This large decline in groundwater
pumping helps explain why SMC for reduction of storage are met.
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The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement for sustainability status of
groundwater in storage on August 12, 2021:
Based on the analysis of observed data, implementation of the Basin Management Plan
Update 2014 has helped increase groundwater in storage.
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Figure 51. Change of Groundwater in Storage during Implementation of BMP 2014
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Figure 52. Basin Groundwater Pumping during Implementation of BMP 2014
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7.8 Sustainability Status for Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels
Chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC focus on maintaining groundwater elevations at
levels that have supported groundwater supply over the last 20-years. Chronic lowering of
groundwater levels SMC development is described in Section 4. The minimum threshold for
chronic lowering of groundwater levels are the average of the 2 lowest annual minimum
groundwater elevations from WY 2000-2020 at each RMP. Table 10 summarizes trends in
minimum groundwater elevations at chronic lowering of groundwater levels RMPs relative to
minimum thresholds illustrating how seasonal low groundwater elevations have gradually
increased with implementation of projects and management actions. Figure 53 shows the
minimum threshold at RMP for chronic lowering of groundwater levels in the Basin. Where the
minimum measurement for a period is below the minimum threshold for the RMP, the entry is
underlined in Table 10 to illustrate that groundwater conditions represented minimum threshold
exceedances during that period. As groundwater elevations have generally increased since WY
2000, minimum threshold often correspond with WY 2000-2004 levels (e.g.,Figure 54), or in
wells without data prior to the 2010s, to WY 2015-2016 levels (e.g., Figure 55). The full set of
updated hydrographs is included in Appendix 3D.
Minimum groundwater levels for all RMPs since WY 2000 occur before WY 2017. As minimum
threshold are based on the average of the 2 lowest annual groundwater levels, minimum
threshold exceedances only occur before WY 2017. Therefore, the pre-WY 2000, WY 20002009, WY 2010-2016, and WY 2017-2020 periods are used to evaluate groundwater elevations
relative to chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC. During the pre-WY2000 and WY 20002009 periods 82% of RMPs with data (9/11) were below minimum thresholds. During the WY
2010-2016 period 33% (6/18) of RMPs with data were below minimum thresholds. Despite 2 dry
years, available data for WY 2017-2020 show groundwater elevations uniformly above
minimum thresholds. In general, the gradual improvement of groundwater elevations and
reduction of minimum threshold exceedance rates indicate that BMP 2014 implementation is
helping to stabilize or increase groundwater elevations.
The chronic lowering of groundwater levels measurable objective is the average of 2016-2020
spring (March-May) groundwater measurements, plus the projected rise in average spring
elevations between 2016- 2018 and 2035-2040 as simulated by the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic
Model (PVHM) in simulations of the projects included in BMP 2014. Table 11 summarizes
average annual highs in groundwater elevation at RMPs to illustrate trends in seasonal highs
relative to measurable objectives and 2025 interim milestones. Where the average annual high
for a period is above the measurable objective, the entry is bold in Table 11 to illustrate that
groundwater conditions were above the operational goal indicated by the measurable objective.
Trends summarized in Table 11 display improvement in groundwater elevations over time;
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annual highs in most RMPs increase toward measurable objectives and interim milestones over
time. Further, during the WY 2017-2020 period 55% (10/18) of wells were at or above the 2025
interim milestone. These trends mirror Table 10 further indicating that implementation of BMP
2014 projects and management actions is helping to increase groundwater elevations in much of
the Basin. Well 9, however, does show a decline in seasonal highs which indicates reduced
operational flexibility even as seasonal lows have increased above the minimum threshold
demonstrating groundwater supply is supported.
Overall, gradual improvement of both annual minimum and annual maximum groundwater
elevations across RMPs indicate that BMP 2014 implementation is helping to stabilize or
increase groundwater elevations. The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement
for chronic lowering of groundwater levels sustainability status on September 9, 2021:
Based on the analysis of observed data, implementation of the Basin Management Plan Update
(2014) projects and management actions have improved Basin groundwater elevations to support
groundwater supply.
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Table 10. Summary of Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels Minimum Thresholds and Minimum Groundwater
Levels over Time

Well Name

Minimum
Threshold

Pre-Water Year
2000 Minimum

Water Year 20002009 Minimum

Water Year 20102016 Minimum

Water Year 20172020 Minimum

Groundwater Elevation in feet NAVD88
AWD_Aimee

0.7

-13.0

No Data

-0.4

4.6

HudsonD

-19.8

-19.0

-20.0

-19.1

-15.6

HudsonS

-3.9

-5.8

-3.9

-2.1

-0.7

PV1M

2.2

No Data

1.8

4.7

5.1

PV20MD

-12.0

No Data

No Data

-13.0

-10.9

PV20SM

-7.1

No Data

No Data

-8.0

-6.2

PV3D

-16.1

-20.9

-16.3

-11.3

-8.8

PV3S

-5.8

-6.5

-7.9

-1.3

1.1

PV4MD

0.2

-2.1

-0.4

3.3

4.5

PV6MD

-18.4

-19.3

-20.2

-13.8

-9.0

PV6SM

-19.4

-27.1

-21.1

-13.3

-8.4

PV8S

1.7

3.0

0.9

3.1

4.2

SC_A4C

6.0

No Data

No Data

6.0

6.6

SC_A9A

10.3

No Data

No Data

10.2

10.4

Well 2

-6.1

No Data

No Data

-7.5

1.6

Well 3

-18.9

No Data

No Data

-18.9

-14.2

Well 5

61.8

20.1

55.8

74.4

79.8

Well 9

-9.5

-19.1

-3.2

-12.4

-5.6

Elevations below Minimum Threshold are underlined
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Table 11. Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Level Measurable Objectives and Average Seasonal Highs over Time

Well Name

Pre-Water Year
2000 Average
Seasonal High

Water Year 20002009 Average
Seasonal High

Water Year 20102016 Average
Seasonal High

Water Year 20172020 Average
Seasonal High

2025 Interim
Milestone

Measurable
Objective

Groundwater Elevation in feet NAVD88
AWD_Aimee

-5.7

No Data

19.7

22.1

20.5

26.1

HudsonD

1.7

0.6

-1.1

4.1

4.1

7.2

HudsonS

1.6

1.5

2.4

5.6

6.8

10.2

PV1M

6.3

6.8

6.6

7.1

7.9

8.6

PV20MD

No Data

No Data

3.5

6.7

6.3

9.2

PV20SM

No Data

No Data

2.3

6.9

6.4

8.8

PV3D

2.0

4.9

3.7

7.5

7.5

8.7

PV3S

3.8

5.2

4.9

7.1

6.8

7.3

PV4MD

3.9

5.0

7.0

8.2

8.3

10.2

PV6MD

1.2

3.9

2.0

6.7

6.8

8.7

PV6SM

0.9

3.5

1.5

6.5

6.0

8.0

PV8S

8.9

7.9

7.0

9.0

10.2

11.1

SC_A4C

No Data

No Data

6.9

7.5

9.0

10.2

SC_A9A

No Data

No Data

13.1

11.5

13.0

14.9

Well 2

No Data

No Data

4.7

13.1

12.2

12.4

Well 3

No Data

No Data

-8.4

0.3

-1.4

1.1

Well 5

77.6

107.3

91.1

96.5

90.2

93.1

Well 9

7.2

8.0

6.8

3.1

5.4

7.8

Average seasonal highs above measurable objective are indicated in bold
.
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Figure 53. Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels Representative Monitoring Points and Minimum Thresholds
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Figure 54. PV6SM Groundwater Elevations with Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective
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Figure 55. PV20MD Groundwater Elevations and with with Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective
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7.9 Sustainability Status for Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water
The depletions of interconnected surface water SMC reflect the finding there is no potential for
significant and unreasonable depletions of interconnected surface water from pumping
groundwater in the Aromas aquifer because surface water in the Basin is minimally connected
with groundwater. Accordingly, minimum thresholds and undesirable results for this indicator
are not necessary and were not defined.
However, PV Water has defined measureable objectives for depletions of interconnected surface
water to set a goal of improving interconnected surface water conditions by connecting
groundwater in the Aromas aquifer with surface water where reasonably achievable. Measurable
objecives are set at 5 RMPs for depletions of interconnected surface water as groundwater
elevations equal to the adjacent channel bed elevations to increase the frequency and duration of
hydraulic connection between surface water and groundwater where reasonably achievable.
Evaluation of seasonal low measurements relative to measureble objectives helps evaluate
progress towards establishing a hydraulic connection. Interconnected surface water conditions in
the Basin may be supported by groundwater in the Alluvium overlying the Aromas aquifer, the
Basin’s principal aquifer. Although the PV GSP Alternative considers the effect of groundwater
levels in the Basin’s principal aquifer on interconnected surface water, monitoring wells PV20S
and PV14 are identified as RMPs in the Alluvium for ongoing evaluation of the relationship
between groundwater levels in the Aromas aquifer and Alluvium, and how that may affect
surface water depletions from groundwater pumping.
Table 12 presents average annual groundwater elevations at the 5 depletions of interconnected
surface water RMPs to show trends in average elevation over time. The pre-WY 2000, WY
2000-2009, WY 2010-2015, and WY 2016- 2020 periods are used to evaluate groundwater
elevations relative to interconnected surface water. Groundwater conditions in depletions of
interconnected surface water RMPs have improved during recent years (Figure 57). While the
lack of pre-WY 2016 data at PV20S and PV20SM limits analysis, these wells are likely to have
experienced an increase in groundwater elevations over the 2010-2016 period (Figure 58).
Although annual average elevations have not risen to the measurable objective, elevations have
an increasing trend and are nearing the 2025 IM. The overall increase of groundwater elevations
during implementation of BMP 2014 indicates progress towards achieving greater frequency and
duration of hydraulic connection between the Aromas aquifer and surface water.The GSU22
Committee recommended the following statement for depletions of interconnected surface water
sustainability status on September 9, 2021:
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Based on the analysis of observed data, implementation of the Basin Management Plan
Update (2014) projects and management actions have helped improve Basin groundwater
elevations to make progress towards increasing the frequency and duration of
interconnected surface water with the Aromas aquifer.
Table 12. Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water Measurable Objectives and Annual Average Elevations over
Time

Well Name

Pre-Water Year
2000 Average

Water Year
2000-2009
Average

Water Year
2010-2015
Average

Water Year
2016-2020
Average

2025 Interim
Milestone

Measurable
Objective

Groundwater Elevation in feet NAVD88
PV14

38.9

32.1

No Data

42.9

40.2

47.0

PV20S

No Data

No Data

No Data

0.9

4.0

15.0

PV20SM

No Data

No Data

No Data

1.0

4.1

15.0

PV6S

-9.3

-4.9

-3.8

0.4

1.3

6.5

PV6SM

-9.2

-5.1

-3.8

0.3

1.3

6.5
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Figure 56. Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water Gaging Stations, Representative Monitoring Points, and
Measurable Objectives
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Figure 57. Groundwater Elevations Relative to Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water Measurable Objective, PV6S
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Figure 58. Groundwater Elevations Relative to Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water Measurable Objective, PV20S
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7.10 Sustainability Status for Water Quality
7.10.1 Background
In its 2019 evaluation of the PV GSP Alternative, DWR accepted the description of water quality
SMC as the assimilative capacity thresholds described in PV Water’s Salt and Nutrient
Management Plan (SNMP, 2016). This section summarizes current groundwater conditions in
the Basin relative to these accepted SMC.

7.10.2 Assimilative Capacity Thresholds Approved as Water Quality SMC
DWR’s 2019 evaluation of the PV GSP Alternative describes assimilative capacity thresholds
described in the SNMP and how they are proposed as SMC:
The Salt [& Nutrient] Management Plan describes how groundwater quality will be
monitored and assessed as the projects described in the Basin Management Plan are
implemented. The Salt Management Plan quantifies the assimilative capacity for total
dissolved solids, chloride, and nitrate in two sub-zones (inland and coastal) within the
Subbasin. Assimilative capacity represents the capacity for a volume of water to receive
inputs of certain constituents without exceeding a determined water quality objective.
The Alternative Elements Guide describes that these assimilative capacity thresholds are
comparable to minimum thresholds defined by SGMA and that the measurable objective
is a “100% reduction of assimilative capacity decreases” (i.e., to not reduce the
assimilative capacity further). The Salt Management Plan notes that the Subbasin is
currently exceeding the chloride assimilative capacity value within the coastal zone,
where seawater intrusion has already occurred.
DWR’s staff report later concludes that the “The Salt [& Nutrient] Management Plan identifies
quantitative criteria for tracking future water quality undesirable results in the form of
assimilative capacity thresholds” and “The Plan provides reasonable quantifications and standards
related to groundwater storage and water quality.”
Assimilative capacities are calculated based on the average concentrations for total dissolved
solids (TDS), chloride, and nitrate for the inland and coastal zones (Figure 59). The SNMP
therefore describes assimilative capacity thresholds as concentrations representing water quality
objectives for TDS, chloride, and nitrate. If an average concentration for any of the 3 constituents
exceeds the assimilative capacity threshold concentration for the constituent in either SNMP
zone (referred to as sub-zone by DWR, Figure 59), assimilative capacity for the zone for that
constituent is exceeded and therefore there is a minimum threshold exceedance and undesirable
result for water quality. To achieve the measurable objectives to not further reduce assimilative
capacities, average concentrations must be stable or decreasing. Table 13 shows the approved
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water quality minimum thresholds and the average concentrations over 2002-2011 reported by
the SNMP for each constituent.
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Figure 59. SNMP Assimilative Capacity Zones and Seawater Intrusion Minimumum Threshold Isocontour
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Table 13. Water Quality Minimum Thresholds and 2002-2011 Average Concentrations by SNMP Zone
Constituent

Minimum Threshold (mg/L)

SNMP Inland Zone
(Zone 1)

SNMP Coastal Zone
(Zone 2)

1,000

466

730

Chloride

150

46

198*

Nitrate (NO3)

45

24

39

TDS

* Chloride concentrations above the minimum threshold in the coastal zone are due to seawater intrusion, which is
evaluated with the seawater intrusion SMC. Therefore, this is not a water quality undesirable result.

As shown above, the average chloride concentration (Table 13) for the coastal zone was already
above the chloride minimum threshold of 150 mg/L. The SNMP identified that this exceedance
of chloride assimilative capacity was due to seawater intrusion. The GSU22 identified, and the
Board of Directors approved, a 250 mg/L isocontour shown on Figure 59 as the minimum
threshold for seawater intrusion that represents the extent to which seawater intrusion would not
be significant and unreasonable. This effectively supersedes the minimum threshold for chloride
in the overlapping coastal zone. Therefore, average concentrations of chloride resulting from
seawater intrusion greater than 150 mg/L in the coastal zone is not considered an undesirable
result for water quality.
It should be noted that DWR accepted SMC based on zonal averages that do allow individual
areas within the zones to have concentrations that exceed minimum threshold concentrations.
SNMP identified that while 15% of sampled wells in the Basin exceeded the minimum threshold
concentration for TDS of 1,000 mg/L, these were not undesirable results as the average
concentrations for both zones were both below the minimum threshold. SNMP also identified
that 27% of sampled wells in the Basin exceeded the minimum threshold concentration for
nitrate of 45 mg/L, but these were also not undesirable results as the average concentrations for
both zones were below the minimum threshold. This is consistent with sustainability under
SGMA being defined basin-wide.

7.10.3 Updated Evaluation of Groundwater Quality Conditions
For an updated comparison with the approved water quality sustainable management criteria, PV
Water calculated average concentrations over 2016-2020 for the 3 constituents by zone. Even
though the SNMP evaluated average concentrations over 10 years, this sustainability status
update for GSU22 uses the last 5 years for two reasons:
1. GSU22 will be submitted as a 5-year update to the approved PV GSP Alternative.
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2. The 5-year period represents a period following PV Water’s adoption of its BMP 2014
that describes PV Water’s projects and management actions to achieve sustainability.
The following describes the methodology for the calculation of 2016-2020 concentrations.

7.10.4 Methodology
PV Water compiled groundwater quality datasets from its own monitoring network, the State
Water Board’s Groundwater Ambient Monitoring and Assessment Program (GAMA), and
Soquel Creek Water District to generate spatial representations of groundwater conditions for
TDS, chloride, and nitrate as NO3 during the 5- year period of calendar years 2016 through 2020.
The data represents a network of 175 wells PV Water directly monitors supplemented by GAMA
wells located within the Basin, and Soquel Creek Water District’s monitoring and production
wells located in the Basin and along the adjacent Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin boundary. In
total, 634 well locations and thousands of discrete water quality samples were used in the
analyses.
The temporal sampling of a specific well ranged from a single sampling event to numerous
samples resulting from long-term or regulatory sampling programs. The intent of compiling
multiple data collection programs to assess groundwater quality was to create representative
maps that reasonably reflect recent groundwater conditions for the constituents of concern given
the inherent seasonal and inter-annual variability of groundwater quality. The 5-year period of
2016-2020 represents a range of water year types similar to the methodology used to create the
assimilative capacities in the SNMP. The period of 2016 - 2020 consisted of 2 “dry,” 2 “wet,”
and 1 “very wet” water year(s) based on a water year type classification analysis of annual
precipitation at Watsonville Water Works station in Watsonville (PV Water, 2021).
Due to the majority of water quality data being derived from privately owned wells, the SNMP
used methods to display data that protected the anonymity of the private well locations and the
confidential nature of the information. To accomplish this, the SNMP used the inverse distance
weighted (IDW) toolset in geographic information systems (GIS) software to generate an
interpolated surface based on the nearest 5 well locations. The 2016-2020 assessment of recent
conditions used IDW as an interpolator consistent with the SNMP methodology to compare
against the adopted minimum thresholds.
Average concentrations for each zone are calculated from the interpolated surface. The average
concentration calculated for the inland zone is the SNMP inland zone within the Basin plus the
non-jurisdictional area of the Basin to the southeast (Figure 59). The average concentration
represents the entire area of the Basin inland of the coastal zone. This ensures the evaluation of
sustainable management criteria covers the entire Basin as required by SGMA.
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7.10.5 Data Limitations
The spatial and temporal limitations of the dataset used to assess recent groundwater conditions
are discussed below:
•

Several wells were only sampled once, and it is recognized that the values assigned to
these sites may be influenced by the conditions at the time of sampling. However,
these single concentrations were included in the analysis in order to increase the
spatial resolution and temporal resolution of the summaries. The IDW statistical
interpolation creates concentration contours using the 5 nearest monitoring wells,
limiting the influence of individual samples on the final results.

•

The hydrogeology of the Basin is complex, and the population of wells sampled is
screened across a range of depths and different hydrogeologic units within the
aquifer. The spatial datasets produced for this analysis are composite representations
that combines spatial and geologic variations onto to a single dataset, which
represents average groundwater quality conditions.

•

Additional datasets from the GAMA program and Soquel Creek Water District were
used in the 2016-2020 analysis of Basin conditions. State and local efforts to improve
data management systems and data sharing efforts have improved the availability of
water quality data for wells across the Basin and increased the total number of wells
used from ~300 in the SNMP to over 630 wells in the 2016-2020 analysis. Variation
in the dataset makeup may partially account for changes in observed conditions.

•

The temporal variability of groundwater quality is significant and can be influenced
by climate, variations in groundwater inputs or outputs, and/or changes in the source
loading. The 5-year period of 2016-2020 is intended to represent recent observed
groundwater conditions to evaluate against assimilative capacities defined for TDS,
chloride, and nitrate in the SNMP and accepted by DWR as minimum thresholds for
the PV GSP Alternative.

7.10.6 Results
Figure 60 through Figure 61 show interpolated surfaces for average TDS, chloride, and nitrate
concentrations over 2016-2020. Table 14 shows the average concentrations by zone.
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Table 14. Water Quality Minimum Thresholds and 2016-2020 Average Concentrations by SNMP Zone
Constituent
TDS
Chloride
Nitrate (NO3)

Minimum Threshold (mg/L)

SNMP Coastal Zone
(Zone 2)

1,000

SNMP Inland Zone
(Zone 1) and
Non-Jurisdictional Area1
475

150
45

61
24

273*
52

816

1 Combined

area is area of Basin inland of Zone 2
* Chloride concentrations above the minimum threshold in the coastal zone are due to seawater intrusion, which is evaluated with the
seawater intrusion SMC that establishes intrusion on the coastal side of the seawater intrusion SMC isocontour (Figure 61) is not an
undesirable result. Therefore, this is not a water quality undesirable result.
Red denotes water quality undesirable result.
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Figure 60. Interpolated Surface of Average TDS Concentrations, 2016-2020
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Figure 61. Interpolated Surface of Average Chloride Concentrations, 2016-2020
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Figure 62. Interpolated Surface of Average Nitrate as NO3 Concentrations, 2016-2020
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Average concentrations during 2016-2020 by zone for the 3 constituents are below minimum
threshold except for nitrate and chloride in the coastal zone. The minimum threshold exceedance
for nitrate is an undesirable result. This is a result of an increase of calculated average
concentration from slightly below the minimum threshold in 2002-2011 to slightly above
minimum threshold in 2016-2020. PV Water's Agricultural Conservation/Irrigation Efficiency
Program works with growers to improve irrigation efficiency and by extension, fertigation
practices. As part of PV Water’s Master Reclamation Permit, nitrogen inputs in the coastal zone
are monitored through delivered water and by grower application. PV Water also performs an
annual analysis assessing if nutrient application exceeds estimated crop demands based on land
use survey. The assessments have demonstrated that current practices in the Delivered Water
Zone are not adding excessive nitrogen into the system. The Agricultural Order is also an
important tool that requires growers to monitor and report on nutrient application with the goal
of reducing nitrate loading to groundwater. High nitrate may not necessarily be a result of current
land and water use, and may be a result of previously high nitrate applications leaching through
the soil and reaching groundwater. In part due to the programs described above, coupled with
continued monitoring and evalution, nitrate management should continue to improve in the
Basin.
Chloride concentrations in the coastal zone are above 150 mg/L but is a result of seawater
intrusion so the seawater intrusion SMC isocontour applies. The SNMP coastal zone does extend
inland of the seawater intrusion SMC isocontour where chloride concentrations are not a result of
seawater intrusion. In the area of the coastal zone inland of the seawater intrusion SMC
isocontour is approximately 40 mg/L.
Changes of average concentration by zone can be compared to measurable objectives of
eliminating increases in concentrations. However, there has been an expansion of the dataset
used for calculating average concentrations and the average for the inland zone now includes the
non-jurisdictional area. Therefore, the change of average concentration should not be evaluated
by comparing the calculated 2016-2020 averages by zone (Table 14) and the 2002-2011 averages
in the SNMP (Table 13). Future comparisons of averages based on more comparable datasets
will allow for a more accurate evaluation of measurable objective.

7.10.7 Conclusion
This evaluation of groundwater quality conditions for comparison with approved water quality
SMC for the Basin shows that there are no minimum threshold exceedances or undesirable
results for water quality in the inland zone and TDS in the coastal zone.
An increase of average nitrate concentrations in the coastal zone has resulted in an undesirable
result. Undesirable results must be eliminated to achieve sustainability by 2040 and avoid state
intervention in Basin management after 2040. PV Water should evaluate its existing projects and
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management actions and consider new projects and management actions to reduce nitrate
concentrations in the coastal zone and eliminate this undesirable result by 2040.
The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement for water quality sustainability
status on August 12, 2021:
Based on the analysis of observed data, current groundwater conditions show a water
quality undesirable result for nitrate in the coastal zone as defined by the Salt and
Nutrient Management Plan (SNMP). There is no undesirable result for nitrate in the
Basin inland of the SNMP coastal zone nor are there water quality undesirable results for
TDS and chloride in the Basin.
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8 DROUGHT RESILIENCY ACTIONS (RECOMMENDED ACTION 10)
8.1 Background
PV Water’s Alternative Elements Guide provided to DWR as part of the PV GSP Alternative
submittal did not have a response to the Alternative element listed as “a description of the
management of groundwater extractions and recharge to ensure that chronic lowering of
groundwater levels or depletion of supply during periods of drought is offset by increases in
groundwater levels or storage during other periods.” As a result, in its 2019 assessment of the
Alternative, DWR concluded that the PV GSP Alternative “does not address specific actions to
manage groundwater extraction or recharge during periods of drought to ensure that groundwater
level and storage declines are offset by increases during other periods.” Therefore, DWR
recommended the following for PV Water to include in its GSU22:
Recommended Action 10: [DWR] Staff recommend that the Agency update its Plan to
describe actions the Agency may take in periods of drought to ensure resiliency of the
Plan to achieve the sustainability goal for the Subbasin.
This section summarizes information regarding implementation of projects and management
actions included in BMP 2014 that addresses this recommended action. PV Water’s annual
reports submitted to DWR for its Alternative include much of the information summarized in this
section. The annual reports for Water Years 2017-2020 can be found at
https://www.pvwater.org/sgm

8.2 Statement for Drought Resiliency Actions
Although not described as such in the Alternative Elements Guide submitted with the PV GSP
Alternative, projects and management actions included in BMP 2014 such as conservation and
increased recycled water deliveries should be considered drought resiliency actions even as they
are implemented in all years. Data from implementation of these projects and management
actions show that they help minimize groundwater extraction during periods of drought such that
groundwater level and storage declines are limited. As a result, drought periods should not
negate the benefits from recovery of groundwater levels and storage in wet periods. Therefore,
BMP 2014 provides resiliency by reducing the annual average shortfall over the long term to
meet the sustainability goal even with the inevitable occurrence during drought periods. With full
implementation of Phase 1 of BMP 2014 anticipated by 2025, this conclusion should be reevaluated in subsequent 5-year updates of the Alternative.
The GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement approved by the PV Water Board
on July 21, 2021, meeting:
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The Basin Management Plan Update 2014 includes drought resiliency actions that have
provided resiliency for achieving the sustainability goal of the Pajaro Valley Subbasin.

8.3 Drought Resiliency of Projects and Management Actions
BMP 2014, the primary document of the PV GSP Alternative approved by DWR, includes the
following projects and management actions:
•

Conservation

•

Increased Recycled Water Storage at the Recycled Water Facility (now referred to as
the Recycled Water Facility Optimization Project)

•

Increased Recycled Water Deliveries (including the Coastal Distribution System
Expansion Project)

•

Harkins Slough Recharge Facilities Upgrades & Watsonville Slough with Recharge
Basins (now referred to as the Watsonville Slough System Managed Aquifer
Recharge and Recovery Projects)

•

College Lake with Inland Pipeline to Coastal Distribution System (now referred to as
the College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project)

•

Murphy Crossing with Recharge Basins

The above projects and management actions with the highest potential for ongoing drought
resiliency are conservation and increased recycled water deliveries supported by both the
Recycled Water Facility Optimization Project and Coastal Distribution System Expansion
Project. Both of these actions have the potential to reduce groundwater extraction during drought
periods. Conservation consistently reduces irrigation demand, including during drought.
Wastewater from the City of Watsonville and surrounding communities such as Pajaro and
Salsipuedes Sanitary District will continue to be a drought tolerant supply of water for recycling
and reuse. Summaries of these projects and management actions are provided below.
The Watsonville Slough System Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery Projects may have
drought resiliency benefits if recharge in wet years can support recovery during drought years,
but further study will likely be needed to demonstrate that the projects can be operated in this
manner.
The College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project is a surface water supply project
that will have reduced supply during drought periods. The project does not provide sufficient
storage to store water from wet periods to meet demand during drought periods, but it will
provide additional supply during drought years. Drought resiliency effects of this project should
be evaluated in a 5-year update after implementation begins.
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The Murphy Crossing with Recharge Basins project should provide drought resiliency if
implemented by recharging water during wet periods that can support increased pumping in
drought periods. However, this is a Phase 2 project that would not be implemented until after
2025 and only if Phase 1 projects are insufficient. Therefore, this project will not be described as
a drought resiliency action in GSU22.
Although not included in BMP 2014, PV Water is implementing a Recharge Net Metering
Program with partners from the University of California at Santa Cruz, and the Resource
Conservation District of Santa Cruz. The 5-year pilot program, which began in October of 2016,
has the goal of enhancing groundwater recharge by 1,000 AFY. The program incentivizes
stormwater recharge projects by providing rebates based on acre-feet of water infiltrated to help
offset costs incurred by landowners for the operation and maintenance of water collection and
infiltration systems on their land. Recharging additional stormwater into the subsurface can
support recovery even during drought years, as precipitation events can still occur even during
droughts and the added recharge can benefit the Basin during droughts. After a full scale
program is implemented, drought resiliency benefits should be evaluated in a 5-year update.
Status of all Basin projects and management actions are also summarized in Section 7.1 above.

8.4 Summary of Conservation Program
The goal of the Conservation Program is to provide a reduction of over 5,000 AFY yield or
reduction in pumping from agriculture as a result of improved irrigation efficiency. Current
agricultural conservation efforts include managing California Irrigation Management
Information Systems (CIMIS) Station #209 Watsonville West II, CropManage Program support,
On-Farm Irrigation Efficiency Support, grower educational trainings, grower irrigation
equipment rebates, and incentives and outreach. CIMIS weather stations collect
evapotranspiration (ET) and precipitation data and provide growers with free and independent
access to the data at www.cimis.water.ca.gov. The UC Cooperative Extension (UCCE) offers the
CropManage program, which uses CIMIS, and a UCCE-developed program to calculate ET and
crop irrigation demand on a customized, crop-specific basis. The Resource Conservation District
of Santa Cruz County (RCDSCC) and UCCE currently have a 3-year agreement to implement
the agriculture water conservation program with a rebate budget of $300,000 going through
2023. PV Water has partnered with the RCDSCC and UCCE for approximately 10 years on
agriculture conservation.

8.5 Summary of Projects to Increase Recycled Water Deliveries
BMP 2014 described increasing recycled water deliveries to be achieved by increasing demand
for recycled water and increasing storage to supply more water during periods of high demand.
The goals were to increase demand by approximately 1,000 AFY and shoulder season demand
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by approximately 250 AFY. As of 2020, PV Water has more than accomplished these goals
through the added 1.5-million-gallon storage tank and working closely with customers to
maximize deliveries.
The Recycled Water Facility Optimization Project affords storage of nighttime recycled water
production and during periods of more intermittent demand to deliver water during higher
periods of demand such as the daytime. Although the project’s storage is not sufficient to store
supplies from wet years to meet drought year demand, this project increases recycled water
deliveries to reduce groundwater pumping in all years, including non-drought years.
The Coastal Distribution System expansion project will further increase recycled water deliveries
by expanding the area to which recycled water can be delivered. BMP 2014 estimated the
expanded area as having an average water demand of approximately 2,000 AFY. PV Water
completed construction of the CDS K-1 pipeline in 2016 that added 1.3 miles of pipeline and the
CDS F-Pipeline Expansion Project that added 1.9 miles of additional pipeline to begin use in
2021. Both pipelines have increased the delivered water service area by approximately 838 acres.

8.6 Evaluation of Drought Resiliency of Projects and Management Actions
During Implementation to Date
The drought resiliency of the projects and management actions are evaluated based on
implementation of the BMP 2014 through WY 2020 as described in the Annual Reports
submitted to DWR (PV Water, 2018-2021). The evaluation considers the effectiveness of
conservation and recycled water deliveries in reducing groundwater pumping in dry years.
In the Annual Reports, conservation is evaluated based on total agricultural water use. Total
agricultural water use is calculated as the sum of metered groundwater pumping, estimated
groundwater pumping, and metered water deliveries including recycled water deliveries. Table
15 shows annual agricultural water use during BMP 2014 implementation from WY 2015
through 2020 along with the water year type classification identifying 2018 and 2020 as dry
years. Although agricultural water use is higher in the 2 dry years than non-dry years,
agricultural water use during the dry years is still lower than the baseline period of 2006-2010
identified in BMP 2014. Therefore, conservation reduces agricultural water use in dry years as
well as wetter years and provides drought resiliency benefits.Table 15 also shows annual
recycled water deliveries. Recycled water deliveries are consistent between dry and non-dry
years and overall are increasing. Recycled water deliveries therefore provide drought resiliency
benefits by increasing supply reliability. The magnitude of these benefits should increase with
the expansion of the Coastal Distribution System that came online in 2021.
The continued benefit of the conservation program and recycled water deliveries in dry years
result in reduction of total groundwater pumping compared to the baseline period in dry and nonPajaro Valley Basin Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022 (GSU22)
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dry years. This results in increases of groundwater levels and change of groundwater in storage
during implementation of the BMP 2014. Table 15 summarizes the Annual Reports’ estimates
for change of groundwater in storage for WY 2015 through 2020. These estimates are based on
observed changes in groundwater levels where positive change of groundwater in storage occurs
when groundwater levels rise overall and negative change of groundwater in storage occurs
when groundwater levels decline overall. There is positive change of groundwater in storage and
rising groundwater levels in all water years except the dry water year 2018. The estimated 3,300
AFY reduction of groundwater in storage during this dry water year is more than offset by the
average increase of groundwater in storage during non-dry years of 5,800 AFY. This indicates
that the projects and management actions of the BMP 2014 provide drought resiliency for the
Basin to continue to make progress towards eliminating overdraft for the Basin.
In addition, the average change of groundwater in storage over the 2 dry water years, 2018 and
2020, is positive. Hydrographs in the annual reports also generally show stable or rising
groundwater levels from WY 2018-2020. Therefore, declines of groundwater in storage and
groundwater levels have not occurred over the dry years during implementation of the BMP
2014. To date, increases of groundwater in storage and groundwater levels during non-dry years
since 2014 have not been reduced during dry years. However, WY 2020 occurred during a global
pandemic which reduced crop production and water use so 2020’s observed increases of
groundwater in storage and groundwater levels may not occur in future dry years.
This evaluation is based on the implementation period to date totaling 6 years with only 2 dry
years with 1 of the dry years affected by the global pandemic. Therefore, the drought resiliency
of the BMP 2014 projects and management actions should be reevaluated at the next 5- year
update to be submitted by January 1, 2027.
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Table 15. Agricultural Water Use, Recycled Water Deliveries, Total Groundwater Pumping, and Change of Groundwater in Storage
during Implementation of BMP 2014 (volumes in acre-feet per year)

Water Year

Classification
Type

Agricultural
Water Use

Change from
2006-2010
Baseline1

% Change
from 20062010 Baseline1

Recycled
Water
Deliveries

Total
Groundwater
Pumping

% Change
from 20062010 Baseline2

Annual Change
of Groundwater
in Storage

2015

Average

46,628

428

1%

2,988

50,742

-10%

266

2016

Wet

43,657

-2,543

-6%

2,904

47,584

-16%

7,086

2017

Very Wet

39,509

-6,691

-14%

2,429

43,774

-23%

13,954

2018

Dry

45,859

-341

-1%

3,274

48,729

-14%

-3,306

2019

Wet

39,021

-7,179

-16%

2,940

42,268

-25%

2,068

2020

Dry

42,404

-3,796

-18%

2,852

45,664

-19%

7,499

1 2006-2010 baseline agricultural water use is approximately 46,200 acre-feet per year
2 2006-2010 baseline total groundwater pumping is approximately 56,500 acre-feet per year
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8.7 Conclusions
Projects and management actions included in BMP 2014 such as conservation and increased
recycled water are drought resiliency actions. Data from implementation of these projects and
management actions show that they help manage groundwater extraction during dry periods such
that groundwater levels and storage declines are limited and should be more than offset during
normal and wet periods. This evaluation and conclusion meet DWR Recommended Action 10
for the GSU22. This conclusion should be revisited during preparation of the next 5-year update.
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9 GROUNDWATER BUDGETS (RECOMMENDED ACTION 4)
9.1 Background
The PVHM Report (Hanson et al., 2014) included with the PV GSP Alternative included
detailed historical and current water budget. Although the BMP 2014 projects and management
actions were selected based on modeling of those projects and management actions with the
PVHM (HydroMetrics WRI, 2013), the PV GSP Alternative did not include a detailed projected
water budget. DWR’s assessment of the PV GSP Alternative included a recommendation that PV
Water include a projected water budget that incorporates implementation of BMP 2014 as
follows:
Recommended Action 4: [DWR] Staff recommends that the Agency update the Basin
Management Plan to include a projected water budget that demonstrates the anticipated
response to Plan implementation. This recommendation is based on Department staff’s
understanding that modeling scenarios documented in the Alternative, including those
projecting conditions into the future, include infrastructure and projects existing at the
time of Alternative submittal, and that the results of those scenarios were used to develop
the projects identified in the Basin Management Plan. Staff recommend that the Agency
incorporate the proposed projects into the analysis of its projected water budget to
provide an increased level of confidence that those projects are likely to have the
intended effects on the water budget and groundwater conditions.
This section presents historical, current, and projected water budgets in response to DWR’s
recommendation. The water budgets are based on results of simulations prepared by the USGS
using the updated PVHM. In addition to incorporating projects and management actions, the
projected water budgets incorporate climate change and sea level rise. To evaluate the effect of
BMP 2014 implementation for addressing DWR Recommended Action 4, the projected water
budgets are compared against updated historical and current water budgets. Water budgets are
reported in graphical and tabular formats, where applicable.

9.2 Statement for Projected Water Budgets
Based on analysis presented in this section, the following statement summarizes the influence of
the BMP 2014 projects and management actions on projected water budget results recommended
by the GSU22 Committee on August 12, 2021:
The projected water budget results from the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model (PVHM),
updated in 2021, demonstrate that the Basin Management Plan Update (2014) projects
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and management actions are likely to achieve their intended effects, increasing
groundwater in storage and reducing the rate of seawater intrusion, through 2040.

9.3 Overview of Water Budget Development
Groundwater budget descriptions are divided into three subsections: (1) historical groundwater
budget, (2) current groundwater budget, and (3) projected groundwater budgets. Each water
budget is accompanied by a summary of key observations over time, including how climate, sea
level rise (SLR), and variation in groundwater budget components influence water resources
conditions in the Basin. A table summarizing the average annual amount of water contributed by
each component is provided in addition to a graphical representation of the water budget
components over time.
DWR’s GSP regulations set numerical groundwater and surface water models as the standard
tool for developing water budgets. The PVHM is an integrated groundwater and surface water
model that meets SGMA requirements for estimating water budgets. DWR reviewed the PVHM
report (Hanson et al., 2014) as part of its approval of the PV GSP Alternative:
The hydrogeologic conceptual model and numerical model described in the PVHM report
incorporate the relevant hydrologic processes in the entire Subbasin and the
understanding of hydrogeologic conditions based on previous studies. The numerical
model appears to be reasonably well-calibrated to support analysis presented in the Basin
Management Plan. The numerical model is used to generate a detailed and thorough
water budget that includes many of the components required by the GSP Regulations.
The USGS, in collaboration with PV Water, has updated and refined the PVHM since 2014. An
overview of model updates and refinements implemented between now and BMP 2014 is
provided in Appendix 9A. The USGS has also used the updated PVHM to simulate multiple
climate change and sea level rise scenarios. This section focuses on projected water budgets
based on average projections for climate change and sea level rise to address DWR’s
Recommended Action 4 consistent with DWR guidance (DWR, 2018b). Section 9.5 and
Appendix 9B present projected water budgets based on additional climate and SLR scenarios to
help evaluate uncertainty of achieving sustainability related to climate change and sea level rise.

9.3.1 Groundwater Budget Area
The groundwater budget is an inventory of groundwater inflows and outflows to and from the
Basin. Some groundwater budget components can be measured, such as municipal groundwater
pumping from a metered well. Other components of the groundwater budget are simulated by the
model, such as recharge from precipitation, agricultural groundwater pumping, and change of
groundwater in storage. The change of groundwater in storage is calculated by the model from
simulated inflows minus outflows and is associated with change in groundwater levels.
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The Basin-wide groundwater budgets presented here are calculated for the Basin’s lateral extent,
containing the Alluvium, Upper Aromas, Lower Aromas, and Purisima aquifers (labeled as
Pajaro Valley Combined Area in Figure 63). Additional water budgets and presentations of key
components in the Aromas (Upper Aromas and Lower Aromas) aquifer, the principal aquifer of
the Basin, utilize 3 Basin subareas (Figure 64):
•

The area (isocontour zone in aqua blue on Figure 64) seaward of the 250 mg/L
chloride isocontour developed for GSU22 as the seawater intrusion minimum
threshold;

•

The area in the Basin outside PV Water’s jurisdictional area (non-jurisdictional area
in green on Figure 64); and

•

The remaining portion of the Basin inland of the 250 mg/L seawater intrusion
minimum threshold isocontour and within PV Water’s jurisdictional area (light blue
on Figure 64).
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Figure 63. Basinwide Water Budget Area
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Figure 64. Groundwater Budget Subareas
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9.3.2 Groundwater Budget Components
The groundwater budget represents flows in the saturated zone and is developed by extracting
simulated groundwater components over the Basin zone budget area (Figure 63). Evaluation of
the Basin-wide groundwater budget provides an understanding of Basin-wide trends in
groundwater use, flows between neighboring basins, groundwater-surface water connection, and
flows across the coastal boundary to and from offshore.
Groundwater budget components presented in this report are illustrated on Figure 65 and
summarized in the subsection below.
Groundwater Inflows (shown with positive values on figures showing both inflows and
outflows):
•

Deep Percolation – Flow which percolates down from surface, eventually reaching
groundwater.

•

Flow From Areas Outside Mapped Basins – Flow from neighboring areas outside
of mapped groundwater basins.

•

Flow From Adjacent Basins – Flow from adjacent designated groundwater basins,
namely Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin, Salinas Valley 180/400 Aquifer Subbasin,
Salinas Valley Langley Area Subbasin and the Purisima Highlands Subbasin.

•

From Offshore – Flow from offshore of the Basin.

•

Streambed Recharge – Flow which percolates down to groundwater from stream
channels, also known as seepage from streambed. The component of groundwatersurface water interaction where streamflow percolates down to groundwater under
losing conditions.

Groundwater Outflows (shown with negative values on figures showing both inflows and
outflows):
•

Flow To Adjacent Basins – Flow to adjacent designated groundwater basins, namely
Santa Cruz Mid-County Basin, Salinas Valley 180/400 Aquifer Subbasin, Salinas
Valley Langley Area Subbasin and the Purisima Highlands Subbasin.

•

To Offshore – Flow from the Basin to offshore.

•

Drain Return Flow – Flow released to the surface when groundwater rises near
ground surface.
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•

Groundwater Discharge to Streams - Flow that discharges from groundwater into
stream channels. The component of groundwater-surface water interaction where
groundwater enters a stream under gaining conditions.

•

ET From Groundwater – Direct groundwater ET to atmosphere.

•

Municipal Pumping - Groundwater extracted from wells for municipal use.

•

Rural Residential Pumping - Groundwater extracted from wells for rural residential
domestic use.

•

Agricultural Pumping - Groundwater extracted from wells for agricultural use.

•

ASR Pumping - Groundwater extracted from wells related to Aquifer Storage and
Recovery (ASR) operations. This component does not reflect any recharge related to
ASR operations, which is incorporated in the Deep Percolation component.

Net Change of Physical Groundwater in Storage:
The difference of the above inflows minus outflows, representing the physical volume of water
gained (positive) or lost (negative) in the Basin’s groundwater storage.
Approximate Change of Usable Groundwater in Storage:
Net offshore inflows can be incorporated to approximate an estimate of the loss of usable
groundwater in storage due to intruded seawater. This estimate is considered very approximate
because flows from offshore may not raise concentrations in groundwater to become unusable.
The approximation is the net change of physical groundwater in storage minus inflows from
offshore plus outflows to offshore.
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Figure 65. Illustration of Water Budget Components
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9.3.3 Groundwater Budget Time Frames
Groundwater budgets are presented for 3 different time frames: historical, current, and projected
conditions. Although significant seasonal variation is simulated by the model (which operates on
a monthly stress period), this report does not consider seasonal water budgets. All water budgets
are developed for complete water years.
The historical water budget is intended to evaluate how past water supply availability has
affected aquifer conditions and the ability of groundwater users to operate sustainably. The
historical groundwater budget presented here spans water years (WY) 1976-2009 to be consistent
with the hydrology used for PVHM simulations to evaluate projects and management actions for
BMP 2014 (HydroMetrics WRI, 2013).
The current groundwater budget spans WY 2010-2018, the time period following the historical
time span, through the most recent updates to PVHM by PV Water and the USGS. This period
includes initial implementation of BMP 2014 (WY 2015-2018).
The projected groundwater budgets are intended to project Basin hydrogeologic conditions into
the future and help evaluate the ability of BMP 2014 to achieve sustainability. The time spans
presented for future water budgets are WY 2025-2039 and WY 2040-2069. Full implementation
of the BMP 2014 Phase 1 projects is scheduled for 2025. The first time span is intended to
evaluate the projected water budget of the fully implemented Phase 1 of BMP 2014 in the period
before the 2040 SGMA deadline for the Basin to achieve sustainability. The second time span is
intended to evaluate the rest of the planning horizon under SGMA.

9.3.4 Simulation of BMP 2014 Projects and Managements Actions
The BMP 2014 projects and management actions have intended effects of increasing
groundwater in storage and reducing the rate of seawater intrusion to help achieve Basin
sustainability. The BMP 2014 projects and management actions are designed to achieve these
intended effects primarily by reducing agricultural groundwater pumping. Projects also provide
supplemental recharge of the Basin. The following bullets summarize the model implementation
of BMP 2014 projects and management actions. Descriptions are based on USGS presentations
to PV Water Board (Henson and Earll, 2018) and staff (Earll and Henson, 2020) as well as
personal communication from the USGS.
•

Harkins Slough Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery Project
improvements: Surface water is diverted for recharge at an infiltration pond site and
extracted at an ASR recovery well site. The model diverts up to 1,200 acre-feet per
year in November through May beginning in 2002.
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•

Watsonville Slough Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery Project: Surface
water is diverted for recharge at an infiltration pond site and extracted at an ASR
recovery well site. The model diverts up to 1,200 acre-feet per year November
through May beginning in 2025.

•

College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project: Surface water is
diverted and delivered to coastal farms via the Coastal Delivery System. The model
diverts up to 2,400 acre-feet per year in November through May.

•

Recharge Net Metering Sites: Two recharge basins directly recharge 300 acre-feet
per year of water each, beginning in 2020. These sites provide coarse model
representation of recharge at existing recharge net metering sites and the proposed
Murphy Crossing Project.

•

Recycled Water Deliveries: Recycled water deliveries are sent to the Coastal
Delivery System beginning in WY 2009. Historical deliveries are based on measured
historical recycled water deliveries. Projected deliveries result in roughly 4,000 acrefeet per year.

9.3.5 Projected Climate Change and Sea Level Rise Scenario
The projected water budgets incorporate projected climate, projected sea level rise, and
simulation of projects described in BMP 2014. The projected water budgets presented here
represent average change in projected climate and sea level rise under a high emissions scenario
(Representative Concentration Pathway or RCP 8.5). The model scenario used to develop the
projected water budgets simulates implementation of existing and planned Basin groundwater
sustainability projects.
The USGS has developed model scenarios representing 3 RCP 8.5 climate scenarios that it has
identified as Wet, Average, and Dry (Henson and Earll, 2018):
•

Wet: Centre national de recherches météorologiques (CNRM)

•

Average: Community Climate System Model version 4 (CCSM4)

•

Dry: Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate Earth System Model (MIROCesm)

The projected water budgets presented to meet DWR Recommended Action 4 are based on the
average climate scenario, CCSM4. This is consistent with DWR guidance for climate change
evaluation under SGMA (DWR, 2018b). Figure 66 shows cumulative departure from average
historical precipitation simulated at the Watsonville Waterworks station. The CCSM4 scenario
has a moderate reduction in precipitation compared to the dry MIROC-esm scenario and as
opposed to the wet CNRM scenario. Figure 67 presents mean annual potential ET that increases
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with expected rise in temperature due to climate change, which shows the CCSM4 scenario has a
moderate increase in ET comparable to CNRM scenario and lower than the MIROC scenario.
Projected water budgets using the dry and hot MIROC scenario to show the climatic uncertainty
of projected water budgets are presented in Appendix 9A and summarized in Section 9.3.5
below.
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Figure 66. Cumulative Departure from Average Precipitation in Projected Scenarios
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Figure 67. Mean Annual Potential Evapotranspiration in Projected Model Scenarios
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Previously presented simulation results for future conditions (Henson and Earll, 2018) were based
on SLR projections from 99.9th percentile (maximum) SLR projected by the California’s 4th
Climate Assessment global circulation model Canadian Earth System Model 2nd generation
(CanESM2) under high emissions assumptions (RCP 8.5) from the San Francisco SCRIPPS buoy.
The projected water budgets presented to address DWR’s Recommended Action 4 are based on the
50th percentile (median) of SLR from CanESM2 under RCP 8.5 at the Monterey station. This is
consistent with DWR guidance (2018) to use median SLR projections for groundwater
sustainability evaluations.
Figure 68 shows the 99.9th percentile for CanESM2 at San Francisco and Monterey (dark blue
lines), the 50th percentile for CanESM2 at Monterey (bright cyan line) used for the projected water
budgets presented below, and other sea level rise projections at the 50th and 95th percentile for
various global circulation models (CalAdapt, 2021). CalAdapt does not provide sea level
projections from the CCSM4 global circulation model used to represent average projected climate
change in the PVHM model scenarios, but Figure 68 shows that the long-term trend for the 50th
percentile sea level rise projection does not vary substantially for the various global circulation
models.
Groundwater elevations rise reflects the SLR projection is incorporated into the general head
boundaries at both the ocean boundary condition and the model’s inland periphery. SLR is
incorporated at the inland boundary to better represent inter-basin groundwater flows and the
influence of SLR on the Basin (Chang et al., 2011; Werner and Simmons, 2009). The data were
aggregated into monthly averages for implementation in the GHB boundary conditions.
Secetion 9.15 presents projected water budgets based on a scenario using the maximum (99.9th
percentile) of SLR. These projected water budgets will be used to evaluate uncertainty for achieving
groundwater sustainability related to SLR
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Figure 68. Projected Sea Level Rise for Various Global Circulation Models with Different Probabilities (Cal Adapt, 2021)
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9.4 Groundwater Budget Results
Groundwater budget results based on PVHM simulations by USGS are presented below.
Updated historical and current groundwater budgets are presented as a baseline for comparing
the projected groundwater budgets. Comparison of projected groundwater budgets to the
historical and current budgets will help evaluate the effects of the BMP 2014 projects and
management actions under projected climate change and sea level rise.

9.4.1 Basin Historical and Current Groundwater Budgets
The complete historical and current annual groundwater budgets are summarized in Table 16 and
Table 17, and presented in time series on Figure 69. Table 16 presents the average annual
volumes of groundwater components over the historical (WY 1976-2009) and current (20102018) time periods, while Table 17 presents annual average volumes by water year type over the
entire period from 1976-2018. The largest inflow to the groundwater budget is deep percolation,
which comprises roughly 40% of total inflow in the historical and current budgets. The largest
outflow is agricultural pumping, which comprises roughly 60% of total outflow.
Average net change of physical groundwater in storage (change in storage) is an increase of
960 acre-feet per year over the historical period, and depletion of 490 acre-feet per year over the
current period. The largest drivers for this change between periods are decreases in average net
streambed recharge and deep percolation, both tied to a relatively drier climate in recent years,
notably the recent drought from 2011-2015. The running average of net change in storage over
the entire period hovers just above zero for most of the historical and current period, indicating
that physical groundwater in storage has generally been in balance.
Net flows from offshore into the Basin (offshore inflows) are inflows from offshore minus
outflows from the Basin to offshore across the coastal boundary. BMP 2014 projects and
management actions are intended to reduce net offshore inflows representing potential seawater
intrusion. Table 16 shows that the updated PVHM simulates average historical and current flows
from offshore into the Basin exceeding flows from the Basin to offshore by 6,530 and 6,810
acre-feet per year respectively.
Net offshore inflows can be incorporated into the storage calculations as a very approximate
estimate of the loss of usable groundwater in storage due to intruded seawater. This estimate is
considered very approximate because flows from offshore may not raise concentrations in
groundwater to become unusable. Subtracting net offshore inflows from change in storage results
in an estimated average net usable storage loss of 5,570 acre-feet per year for the historical
period and 7,300 acre-feet per year for the current period.
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The influence of BMP 2014 projects and management actions can be seen in the current
groundwater budget, as ASR pumping is significantly increased and agricultural pumping is
slightly decreased despite the drier and warmer climate.
Table 17 shows the variation in the groundwater budget based on climate by showing average for
the water year type classifications defined by PV Water for its SGMA annual reports (PV Water,
2021) based on precipitation at the Watsonville Waterworks station. Figure 69 shows the water
year type classification by year as background colors. Table 17 shows there is depletion of
physical groundwater in storage in average to very dry years but increases in wet and very wet
years. There are net flows from offshore in all water year type classifications, but these are
reduced in wetter years.
Table 16. Historical and Current Annual Groundwater Budget Summary (1976-2009 and 2010-2018)
Component
Inflows

Outflows

Historical Average
(1976-2009)

Current Average
(2010-2018)

860

1,160

Flow from Offshore
Flow from Mid-County

7,610
8,010

7,740
7,850

Flow from Salinas

4,440

4,470

Flow from Purisima Highlands

1,350

1,380

Net Streambed Recharge

13,220

12,670

Deep Percolation

24,400

23,960

Flow to Offshore

1,080

930

Rural Residential Pumping

2,020

890

Flow to Mid-County

1,280

1,130

Flow to Salinas

2,190

2,620

330

330

Drain Return Flow
ET From Groundwater

7,650
2,840

7,040
2,520

Municipal Pumping

6,020

7,870

Ag pumping

35,570

35,160

ASR Pumping

210

1,170

Net Change of Physical Groundwater in Storage

960

-490

-5,570

-7,300

Flow from Areas Outside Mapped Basins

Flow to Purisima Highlands

Storage

Net Change of Groundwater in Storage Excluding Net
Offshore Inflows (To Approximate Usable Groundwater in
Storage)

*All values are in acre-feet per year (AFY), rounded to the nearest 10 AFY. Small discrepancies between inflow minus outflow
and change in storage may occur due to rounding and model error.
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Table 17. Historical and Current Annual Groundwater Budget Summary by Water Year Type (1976-2018)
Component
Inflows

Outflows

Storage

Average in
Very Dry
Years
230

Average
in Dry
Years
1,190

Average in
Average Years
800

Average
in Wet
Years
1,100

Average in
Very Wet
Years
800

Flow From Offshore
Flow From mid-County
Flow From Salinas
Flow From Purisima Highlands
Net Streambed Recharge
Deep Percolation
Flow to Offshore
Rural Residential Pumping

8,130
8,240
4,440
990
6,870
17,190
1,070
1,700

7,980
7,880
4,550
1,360
10,600
22,010
950
1,620

7,700
8,120
4,350
1,400
11,810
24,470
1,080
1,970

7,410
7,870
4,490
1,380
15,880
26,410
1,040
1,760

6,820
7,880
4,340
1,510
20,620
30,050
1,190
1,830

Flow To mid-County

1,150

1,190

1,260

1,270

1,410

Flow To Salinas
Flow To Purisima Highlands
Drain Return Flow
ET From Groundwater

2,390
260
4,750
2,620

2,500
330
6,870
2,910

2,240
340
7,410
2,730

2,200
330
8,090
2,720

1,930
370
10,170
2,790

Municipal Pumping
Ag pumping
ASR Pumping
Net Change of Physical
Groundwater in Storage
Net Change of Groundwater in
Storage Excluding Net Offshore
Inflows (To Approximate Usable
Groundwater in Storage)

4,880
33,070
330
-6,130

7,800
37,990
690
-6,910

6,040
36,000
290
-340

6,400
35,080
380
5,250

5,450
31, 540
210
15,040

-13,190

-13,940

-6,960

-1,120

9,410

Flow From Areas Outside Mapped
Basins

*All values are in acre-feet per year (AFY), rounded to the nearest 10 AFY. Small discrepancies between inflow minus outflow
and change in storage may occur due to rounding and model error.
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Figure 69. Historical and Current Groundwater Budgets
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9.4.2 Basin Projected Groundwater Budgets
The projected annual groundwater budgets for the Basin are summarized in Table 18 and Table
19, and presented in time series on Figure 70. Table 18 presents the average annual volumes of
groundwater components separately over the WY 2025-2039 and WY 2040-2069 time periods,
while Table 19 presents annual average volumes by water year type over the entire period from
WY 2025-2069.
As compared to historical, both projected periods are marked by decreasing net flow from
offshore into the Basin (offshore inflows), decreased agricultural pumping, decreased rural
residential pumping, and increased groundwater change in storage. The WY 2025-2039 period
displays significant positive changes in the groundwater budget as compared to the combined
historical and current periods. Notably, change of groundwater in storage is increased by
1,620 acre-feet per year (246%) from the combined historical and current period.
Net offshore inflows are also decreased from 6,590 acre-feet per year for WY 1976-2018 to
3,980 acre-feet per year for WY 2025-2039, a reduction of 40% . Net reduction of groundwater
in storage excluding net offshore inflows is also decreased, reducing the approximate usable
storage loss by 74% from the 1976-2018 average. These positive changes in groundwater budget
components are attributed to successful implementation of BMP 2014 projects and management
actions, which help reduce and offset groundwater pumping. Conservation programs in BMP
2014 are focused on reduction of groundwater pumping and that is reduced 22% from the
1976- 2018 average.
While the WY 2040-2069 period generally presents an improved groundwater budget when
compared to the historical and current periods, groundwater budget components suggest that
currently planned BMP 2014 projects may not be able to maintain sustainability in the Basin as
successfully during this period. Notably, average annual change of physical groundwater in
storage becomes negative during period, decreasing roughly 118% from the combined historical
and current period. The dashed line in Figure 70 shows the declining trend of average annual
change of physical groundwater in storage.
Similar trends can be observed in groundwater pumping, which increases as compared to the
2025-2039 period, and net offshore inflows, which increase as compared to the 2025-2039
period. This decline in groundwater sustainability after 2040 is likely driven by an increasingly
dry climate in the Basin. The projected climate classification (as presented on Figure 70) predicts
more dry and very dry years, and less wet and very wet years.
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Table 18. Projected Groundwater Budget Summary (2025-2039 and 2040-2069) , Acre-Feet per year
Component

Inflows

Outflows

Storage

Historical/Current
Average
(WY 1976-2018)

WY 2025-2039
Average

WY 2040-2069
Average

1,140

WY 2025-2039
Percent% Change
from
Historical/Current
24%

1,100

WY 2040-2069
Percent Change
from
Historical/Current
20%

920

Flow From Offshore
Flow From mid-County
Flow From Salinas
Flow From Purisima Highlands
Net Streambed Recharge

7,640
7,970
4,440
1,360
13,110

5,730
7,290
4,290
1,370
15,290

-25%
-9%
-3%
1%
17%

6,680
7,810
4,390
1,340
14,840

-13%
-2%
-1%
-1%
13%

Deep Percolation
Flow to Offshore
Rural Residential Pumping

24,310
1,050
1,780

24,360
2,020
890

<1%
93%
-50%

22,670
1,840
890

-7%
75%
-50%

Flow To mid-County

1,250

1,230

-2%

1,180

-6%

Flow To Salinas
Flow To Purisima Highlands
Drain Return Flow

2,280
330
7,520

3,340
330
9,400

46%
<1%
25%

3,050
320
8,530

34%
-3%
13%

ET From Groundwater
Municipal Pumping
Ag pumping
ASR Pumping
Net Change of Physical Groundwater in
Storage
Net Change of Groundwater in Storage
Excluding Net Offshore Inflows (To
Approximate Usable Groundwater in
Storage)

2,770
6,410
35,480
410
660

3,840
7,220
27,840
1,060
2,280

38%
13%
-22%
157%
246%

3,900
7,850
30,650
1,160
-570

41%
22%
-14%
183%
-186%

-5,930

-1,430

-74%

-5,410

-3%

From Areas Outside Mapped Basins

*All values are in acre-feet per year (AFY), rounded to the nearest 10 AFY. Small discrepancies between inflow minus outflow and change in storage may occur due to rounding.
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Table 19. Projected Groundwater Budget Summary By Water Year Type (2025-2069)
Component
Inflows

Outflows1

Storage2

Average in Very
Dry Years

Average in Dry
Years

Average in Wet
Years

Average in Very
Wet Years

1,200

Average in
Average
Years
1,670

Flow From Areas Outside Mapped Basins

2,270

1,530

1,520

Flow From Offshore
Flow From mid-County
Flow From Salinas
Flow From Purisima Highlands
Net Streambed Recharge

6,550

6,680

6,170

5,970

5,540

7,730
4,470
1,710
15,940

7,810
4,430
1,620
12,160

7,580
4,440
1,680
13,720

7,510
4,400
1,740
13,860

7,270
4,350
1,770
14,530

Deep Percolation

21,970

16,970

23,730

27,030

31,110

Flow to Offshore
Rural Residential Pumping

2,010
880

1,840
850

2,050
900

2,080
900

2,200
880

Flow To mid-County

1,460

1,330

1,410

1,400

1,410

Flow To Salinas
Flow To Purisima Highlands
Drain Return Flow
ET From Groundwater
Municipal Pumping

3,510
410
10,000
4,850
7,920

3,170
400
6,990
4,190
7,780

3,420
410
8,990
4,270
7,630

3,440
420
9,400
4,130
7,600

3,620
430
10,810
4,070
7,660

Ag pumping
ASR Pumping
Net Change of Groundwater in Storage

39,190
1,350
-10,990

29,380
930
-6,010

32,870
1,100
-4,100

30,480
1,140
1,010

28,300
1,110
5,520

Net Change of Groundwater in Storage Excluding Net
Flows from Offshore (To Approximate Usable
Groundwater in Storage)

-15,530

-10,850

-8,220

-2,880

2,180

*All values are in acre-feet per year (AFY), rounded to the nearest 10 AFY. Small discrepancies between inflow minus outflow and change in storage may occur due to rounding.
1

Outflows shown as positive flows in tables for flows exiting the Basin. In figures that show both inflows and outflows, inflows are shown as positive, and outflows are shown as negative.

2 Net

change of groundwater in storage is positive for an increase of groundwater in storage (Inflows>Outflows) and negative for a decrease of groundwater in storage (Outflows<Inflows). This sign
convention is also used in figures.
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Figure 70. Projected Groundwater Budget
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9.4.3 Groundwater Budget Components for Aromas Aquifer
The PV GSP Alternative defines the Aromas aquifer as the principal aquifer in the Basin. The
PV GSP Alternative and BMP 2014 projects and management actions focus on improving
sustainability of the Aromas aquifer. Groundwater budget flows for the Aromas aquifer help
evaluate the intended effects of the BMP 2014 projects and management actions. Line charts of
key groundwater budget flows for the Aromas aquifer simulated over the historical, current, and
projected periods are presented on Figure 71 through Figure 74.
Figure 71 presents net flows from offshore into the Basin (offshore inflows) for the Aromas
aquifer (upper and lower aromas). BMP 2014 project implementation appears to significantly
reduce the potential for seawater intrusion in the Aromas aquifer starting in 2025, lowering total
net offshore inflows by roughly 1,300 acre-feet per year on average (46% ) when comparing the
2010-2018 and 2024-2039 periods. The BMP 2014 estimated the effect of projects and
management actions based on reduction of net offshore inflows in the Aromas aquifer and the
overlying Alluvium as 90% using a methodology that did not account for all flows across the
coastal boundary (HydroMetrics WRI, 2013). As required for water budgets, the projected water
budget accounts for all flows across the coastal boundary and shows the combined net offshore
inflows in the Aromas aquifers and Alluvium as decreased by roughly 3,000 (42%) AF with the
incorporation of climate change and updated sea level rise projections, when comparing the
2010-2018 and 2024-2039 periods. However, net offshore inflows begin to increase post-2040,
eventually reaching just under historical levels.
Although BMP 2014 evaluated potential seawater intrusion based on reduction of net offshore
inflows, the GSU22 has established the 250 mg/L chloride minimum threshold isocontour
(Figure 64) to address a recommended action from DWR and for consistency with DWR
regulations. Chloride concentrations rising above 250 mg/L inland of the minimum threshold
chloride isocontour in the Aromas aquifer would be a minimum threshold exceedance. The
potential for seawater to advance inland of the minimum threshold chloride isocontour in the
Aromas aquifer can be evaluated based on projected flows in the Aromas aquifer across the
isocontour. Figure 72 displays net isocontour flows moving inland across the isocontour in the
Aromas aquifer, presenting net historical flows moving inland (positive flows). Although these
flows have not resulted in increasing chloride concentrations inland of the minimum threshold
chloride isocontour, continuation of these flows into the future would represent a risk of
increasing chloride concentrations and minimum threshold exceedances and undesirable results.
Figure 72 shows that BMP implementation results in a reversal of these flows so that net flow is
towards the coast from the mid-2020s to the mid-2050s. Net flow towards the coast at this
location should prevent seawater intrusion from advancing inland of the minimum threshold
chloride isocontour and prevent undesirable results during that period. However, climate change
and sea level rise results in projected flows again flowing inland across the isocontour in the
2060s, resulting in potential risk of seawater intrusion undesirable results.
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Figure 73 presents net groundwater pumping in the Aromas aquifer, which the BMP 2014
projects and management actions are meant to reduce. Starting in 2025, BMP 2014 projects
reduce groundwater extraction down from recent highs in the 2010-2018 period. Groundwater
extraction is decreased by roughly 5,600 acre-feet per year on average (22%) when comparing
the 2010-2018 and 2024-2039 periods. Post-2040 groundwater pumping increases slightly but
remains lower than historical values on average.
Figure 74 presents net change of physical groundwater in storage (change in storage) for the
Aromas aquifer, including running averages for net change in storage over each model
simulation period. Similar to the previous 2 figures, and mirroring Basin-wide water budget
statistics presented above, trends in net change in storage significantly improve from roughly
2025-2040 as a result of BMP 2014 project implementation. Post-2040, project benefits begin to
reduce as the effects of climate change and sea level rise continue to influence the Basin’s
hydrogeologic cycle. The increase of groundwater in storage over the full projected period
indicates that SMC for groundwater in storage will be achieved and maintained, but climate
change and sea level rise make sustainability for this indicator more difficult as time goes on.
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Figure 71. Aromas Aquifer Net Flows from Offshore
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Figure 72. Historical and Projected Aromas Aquifer Net Flows Across Minimum Threshold Chloride Isocontour
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Figure 73. Historical and Projected Aromas Aquifer Net Groundwater Pumping
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Figure 74. Historical and Projected Aromas Aquifer Basinwide Change of Groundwater In Storage
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9.4.4 Non-Jurisdictional Area Assessment (Recommended Action 1)
Intra-Basin flows occurring between PV Water’s jurisdictional area and the non-jurisdictional
area can be examined to determine the typical magnitude and directionality of flow volume and
the influence of BMP 2014 projects on flow between the non-jurisdictional and jurisdictional
areas. The zones presented on Figure 64 illustrate the jurisdictional and non-jurisdictional
portions of the Basin as implemented in the model and are used for groundwater budget
component calculation. Table 20 summarizes average annual net flows from the nonjurisdictional area into the jurisdictional area, while Figure 75 presents this component over time
for the Aromas aquifer. As shown here, a consistent flow of roughly 2,500-2,900 AF crosses
from the non-jurisdictional area into the jurisdictional area annually. Most of this flow occurs in
the Aromas and Purisima aquifers, shown on Table 20.
These flows vary inter-annually with climate; inflows from the non-jurisdictional area into the
jurisdictional area appears higher during dry periods when groundwater elevations in the center
of the Basin are lower. Despite this inter-annual variation, relatively consistent volumes during
the WY 1976-2018 time periods indicate that flow to and from the non-jurisdictional area is not
significantly influenced by BMP 2014 implementation.
This evaluation also provides an example of how future plans for projects and management
actions in either the jurisdictional or non-jurisdictional areas can be evaluated for effects across
the jurisdictional boundary. Along with additional monitoring to be described in the monitoring
plan, modeling evaluations will be part of how PV Water will assess the non-jurisdictional area
going forward as recommended by DWR (see Section 11):
Recommended Action 1: [DWR] Staff recommend that the Agency define how it will
assess, on an ongoing basis, the non-jurisdictional portion of the Subbasin and
demonstrate that activities in that area are not adversely impacting successful
implementation of the Plan within the Agency’s jurisdictional area, or adversely affected
by implementation of the Plan or by groundwater use in the area not subject to that Plan.
That assessment may include, but is not limited to, additional monitoring in the nonjurisdictional areas and agreements with other entities.
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Table 20. Average Annual Net Flows Across Jurisdictional Area from Non-Jurisdictional Area by Aquifer and Time
Period
Aquifer

Historical
(1976-2009)

Current
(2010-2018)

Projected (20252039)

Projected (20402059)

Average Net Groundwater Flows, acre-feet per year
Alluvial

130

130

140

150

Upper and Lower Aromas

1,340

1,120

1,260

1,360

Purisima
Total

1,400
2,870

1,290
2,540

1,460
2,860

1,370
2,880
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Figure 75. Non-Jurisdictional Flows in Historical and Projected Water Budgets
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9.5 Climate Change and Sea Level Rise Uncertainty Analysis
Appendix 9A presents an uncertainty analysis of projected groundwater budgets incorporating
climate change and sea level rise. Specifically, two separate water budgets incorporating the
MIROC-esm (Dry) and the 99.9th percentile SLR for CanESM2 at San Francisco (High SLR) are
used to evaluate how climate change and SLR may make achieving and maintaining
sustainability more challenging. Table 21 below summarizes the model scenarios used to
evaluate uncertainty in this section. More information regarding the development of these Dry
and High SLR scenarios is presented in Appendix 9A.
Table 21. Description of Projected Model Scnearios.
Run Name

Climate Scenario

Sea Level Rise (SLR)
Scenario

Purpose

Average

Community Climate System
Model version 4 (CCSM4)

CanESM- rcp85 50th percentile
SLR

Projected Water Budget to Address
DWR Recommended Action 4

High Sea Level
(SLR) Rise
Dry

CCSM4

CanESM- rcp85 99.9th
percentile SLR
CanESM- rcp85 50th percentile
SLR

Sea Level Rise Uncertainty

Model for Interdisciplinary
Research on Climate Earth
System Model (MIROC-esm)

Climate Change Uncertainty

9.5.1 Climate Change and Sea Level Rise Uncertainty of Basin-wide Projected
Groundwater Budgets
Table 22 and Table 23 summarize groundwater budget results for the projected 2025-2039 and
2040-2070 periods respectively. Basin-wide groundwater budget figures for each of the projected
runs are also presented in Appendix 9A. As compared to the historical water budget,
groundwater budgets for the 2035-2039 period present an improvement in net offshore flows,
agricultural pumping, and net change of groundwater in storage excluding net offshore flows
(Table 22). These results indicate the BMP 2014 projects are likely to have their intended effects,
and improve groundwater sustainability through 2040. As expected, the High SLR scenario
results in increased net offshore flows into the Basin when compared to the Average scenario.
During the 2025-2040 period the High SLR scenario results in an additional net loss of
groundwater in storage excluding net offshore inflows of 210 AF annually. This additional loss
is relatively minimal when compared to the effects predicted by the Dry climate scenario, which
predicts roughly 2,000 AF of additional net change of groundwater in storage excluding net
offshore flows annually. This change in storage results largely from higher groundwater
pumping and lower deep percolation to groundwater caused by the hotter and drier climate
(Table 23).
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The 2040-2069 groundwater budgets presented in Table 23 help summarize the effects of climate
and SLR scenarios towards the later end of the SGMA planning horizon. As presented on Figure
66 through Figure 68, precipitation, evapotranspiration, and SLR begin to depart substantially
from current during this period. Groundwater budget results for all scenarios predict a net annual
loss in total physical groundwater in storage during this period. Similar trends are witnessed
when examining net change of groundwater in storage excluding net offshore flows, with the
Dry and High SLR scenarios predicting larger annual declines in this approximation of loss of
usable groundwater in storage than historically.
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Table 22. Projected Basin Groundwater Budget Summary (2025-2039) , Acre-Feet per year
Component
Inflows

Outflows

Storage

Historical/Current
(WY 1976-2018)

Average

High SLR

Dry

920

1,140

1,140

1,090

Flow From Offshore
Flow From mid-County
Flow From Salinas

7,640
7,970
4,440

5,730
7,290
4,290

5,930
7,240
4,290

6,060
7,440
4,330

Flow From Purisima Highlands
Net Streambed Recharge

1,360
13,110

1,370
15,300

1,370
15,290

1,230
15,470

Deep Percolation
Flow to Offshore
Rural Residential Pumping

24,310
1,050
1,780

24,360
2,020
890

24,360
1,980
890

22,730
1,870
890

Flow To mid-County

1,250

1,230

1,200

1,150

Flow To Salinas
Flow To Purisima Highlands
Drain Return Flow
ET From Groundwater
Municipal Pumping

2,280
330
7,520
2,770
6,410

3,330
330
9,400
3,840
7,230

3,370
330
9,520
3,860
7,230

3,100
290
8,750
3,780
7,220

Ag pumping
ASR Pumping
Net Change of Physical Groundwater in
Storage
Net Change of Groundwater in Storage
Excluding Net Offshore Inflows (To
Approximate Usable Groundwater in
Storage)

35,480
410
660

27,840
1,060
2,280

27,840
1,060
2,310

29,280
1,040
890

-5,930

-1,430

-1,640

-3,300

From Areas Outside Mapped Basins

*All values are in acre-feet per year (AFY), rounded to the nearest 10 AFY. Small discrepancies between inflow minus outflow and change in storage may occur due to rounding.
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Table 23. Projected Basin Groundwater Budget Summary (2040-2069) , Acre-Feet per year
Component
Inflows

Outflows

Storage

Historical/Current
(WY 1976-2018)
920

Average

High SLR

Dry

1,100

1,100

930

Flow From Offshore
Flow From mid-County
Flow From Salinas

7,640
7,970
4,440

6,680
7,810
4,390

7,370
7,640
4,390

6,960
7,940
4,330

Flow From Purisima Highlands
Net Streambed Recharge

1,360
13,110

1,340
14,840

1,330
14,830

1,100
13,500

Deep Percolation
Flow to Offshore

24,310
1,050

22,670
1,840

22,670
1,770

20,310
1,760

Rural Residential Pumping

1,780

890

890

890

Flow To mid-County

1,250

1,180

1,110

1,090

Flow To Salinas
Flow To Purisima Highlands
Drain Return Flow
ET From Groundwater
Municipal Pumping
Ag pumping

2,280
330
7,520
2,770
6,410
35,480

3,050
320
8,530
3,900
7,850
30,650

3,160
320
8,870
3,980
7,860
30,640

2,800
260
7,130
3,680
7,840
29,620

410
660

1,160
-570

1,160
-470

1,190
-1,220

-5,930

-5,410

-6,070

-6,420

From Areas Outside Mapped Basins

ASR Pumping
Net Change of Physical Groundwater in
Storage
Net Change of Groundwater in Storage
Excluding Net Offshore Inflows (To
Approximate Usable Groundwater in
Storage)

*All values are in acre-feet per year (AFY), rounded to the nearest 10 AFY. Small discrepancies between inflow minus outflow and change in storage may occur due to rounding.
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9.5.2 Climate Change and Sea Level Rise Uncertainty of Aromas Aquifer
Groundwater Budget Components
Line charts of key groundwater budget flows for the Aromas aquifer simulated over the
historical, current, and projected periods are presented on Figure 76 through Figure 79, including
results for all projected climate and SLR scenarios. Table 24 shows averages for these
components over the 2040-2069 period when climate and SLR uncertainty is greatest.
Figure 76 displays net flows from offshore into the Basin (offshore inflows) and can be used to
evaluate the net flow of seawater into the Aromas aquifer. Both the Dry and High SLR scenarios
result in higher volumes of offshore inflows than the Average scenario. In the Dry scenario,
these trends result from decreased recharge and increased pumping which lead to lower Basin
groundwater elevations, creating groundwater gradients conducive to inland flow across the
boundary. Net offshore inflows remain very similar between the Average and High SLR
scenarios up until around 2040, when SLR begins to increase with a bigger difference in offshore
boundary heads, which results in larger offshore inflows with the High SLR scenario. By 2070,
the High SLR scenario results in roughly 400 AF of additional offshore flow.
Figure 77 displays flows across the 250 mg/L seawater intrusion minimum threshold isocontour
established to address Recommended Action 7 from DWR and can be used to evaluate the net
flow of groundwater inland of this isocontour. These flows are also summarized for the 20402069 period in Table 25. Flows across the minimum threshold isocontour are simulated in the
inland direction for the historical period. As described in Section 9.4.2 above, projects and
management actions help reverse flows to be towards the coast. Flow towards the coast that will
help prevent seawater intrusion moving inland of the minimum threshold isocontour is
maintained past 2040 in all 3 projected scenarios. With lower recharge and higher pumping, the
Dry scenario has lower flows towards the coast than the Average scenario and reverts back to
inland flow approximately 10 years earlier. Inland flow for 2040-2069 is 190 AFY higher in the
Dry scenario than the Average scenario (Table 25). As with offshore inflows, the flows towards
the coast across the minimum threshold isocontour are similar for the Average and High SLR
scenarios until around 2040 when the difference in SLR begins to increase. Although the High
SLR scenario reverts back to inland flow only 1 year earlier than the Average scenario, the High
SLR scenario has over 200 AFY of additional flow across the minimum threshold isocontour
when compared to the Average scenario by 2069.
Figure 78 presents a running average of change of groundwater in storage. Despite large
variation in annual change in storage between the two climate change runs in the first 20 years of
simulation, the running average of change of groundwater in storage begins to trend towards zero
in all scenarios around 2050. While the Dry scenario predicts lower levels of groundwater in
storage due to increased pumping and lowered groundwater recharge, the High SLR scenario
does not appear to significantly affect physical groundwater storage in the Aromas aquifer. The
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detailed Aromas aquifer groundwater budgets for 2040-2069 summarized in Table 24 suggest
that the additional offshore inflow into the Basin associated with this scenario does not
significantly contribute to Basin groundwater storage. Rather, these flows result in less recharge
from the overlying Alluvium, reflected as decreased net inflow from overlying and underlying
aquifers. Instead of flowing down from the Alluvium to the Aromas aquifer in the High SLR, the
majority of this water flows out of the Alluvium to surface drains (Table 24), ultimately leaving
the Basin’s groundwater system.
Figure 79 displays annual flows from the PV Water non-jurisdictional area into the PV Water
jurisdictional area for the Aromas aquifer. These flows are also summarized for the 2040-2069
period in Table 25. The Dry scenario predicts less flow across this boundary. The decreased
precipitation in this scenario may result in less flow across the jurisdictional boundary by
lessening recharge in the upland portions of the Basin.
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Table 24. Projected Aromas Aquifer Groundwater Budget Summary (2040-2069) , Acre-Feet per year
Component
Inflows

Outflows

Storage

Historical/Current
(WY 1976-2018)

Average

High SLR

Dry

0

0

0

0

Flow From Offshore
Flow From mid-County

2,800
1,380

2,240
1,310

2,520
1,290

2,420
1,300

Flow From Salinas
Flow From Purisima Highlands
Net Streambed Recharge

3,320
0
10

3,210
0
20

3,200
0
20

3,200
0
0

Deep Percolation
Net inflow from Overlying and Underlying
Aquifers
Flow to Offshore
Rural Residential Pumping

2,080
16,670

1,980
15,350

1,980
15,100

1,630
14,630

-100
-900

-210
-460

-200
-460

-190
-460

Flow To mid-County

-250

-360

-320

-280

Flow To Salinas
Flow To Purisima Highlands

-840
0

-1,320
0

-1,330
0

-1,210
0

0
0
-3,750
-19,950
-290
100

0
-120
-4,600
-16,370
-870
-200

0
-120
-4,600
-16,370
-870
-170

0
-110
-4,610
-15,730
-890
-320

-2,600

-2,230

-2,500

-2,550

From Areas Outside Mapped Basins

Drain Return Flow
ET From Groundwater
Municipal Pumping
Ag pumping
ASR Pumping
Net Change of Physical Groundwater in
Storage
Net Change of Groundwater in Storage
Excluding Net Offshore Inflows (To
Approximate Usable Groundwater in
Storage)

Table 25. Projected Aromas Aquifer Isocontour and Jurisdictional Flows Summary (2040-2069) , Acre-Feet per year
Component
Net Flows Across Minimum Threshold Isocontour towards
Inland (negative value indicates flow towards coast)
Net Flows Across Jurisdictional Boundary

Historical/Current
(WY 1976-2018)

Average

High SLR

Dry

340

-100

40

90

1,290

1,360

1,350

1,310
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Figure 76. Aromas Aquifer Net Flows from Offshore
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Figure 77. Aromas Aquifer Net Flows Across Seawater Instrusion Minimum Threshold Isocontour
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Figure 78. Aromas Aquifer Basinwide Change of Groundwater In Storage Running Average
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Figure 79. Non-Jurisdictional Flows in Historical and Projected Water Budgets
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9.6 Conclusions
Key findings derived from analysis of the groundwater budgets are summarized below:
•

BMP 2014 projects and management actions increase Basin groundwater
sustainability as evidenced by reductions in groundwater pumping, increases of
groundwater in storage, and reductions of flows from offshore into the Basin prior to
the sustainability deadline of 2040. These results demonstrate that BMP 2014 projects
and management actions are likely to have their intended effects.

•

BMP 2014 projects and management actions result in net flow towards the coastline
across the seawater intrusion minimum threshold isocontour for approximately 15
years past the sustainability deadline of 2040. The direction of this net flow would
likely prevent seawater intrusion inland of the seawater intrusion minimum threshold
isocontour and seawater intrusion undesirable results.

•

After 2040, the efficacy of BMP 2014 projects in maintaining sustainability reduces
net offshore inflows into the Basin and reductions of groundwater in storage begin to
increase back to historical levels. After 2055, flows across the seawater intrusion
minimum threshold isocontour again flow inland, increasing the risk of seawater
intrusion undesirable results.

•

BMP 2014 projects planned for the PV Water’s jurisdictional area do not appear to
have a significant effect on groundwater conditions in the non-jurisdictional area of
the Basin.

•

Projected climate change and uncertainty analysis indicates BMP 2014 projects will
achieve their goals of increasing physical groundwater in storage and reducing
offshore flows into the Basin through WY 2039 in advance of the 2040 sustainability
deadline, regardless of extreme dry climate or extreme SLR.

•

Sea level rise difference between the Average (50th percentile) and High SLR (99.9th
percentile) scenarios results in 400 AF of additional net offshore flow into the
Aromas aquifer. The Dry (MIROC) scenario also predicts increased net offshore
inflows due to increased pumping and decreased groundwater recharge.

•

The Dry (MIROC) scenario decreases Basin-wide change in physical groundwater in
storage by 650-750 AF annually, when compared to the Average (CCSM4) climate
scenario over the 2040-2070 period.

Continued investment in implementing current and planned BMP 2014 projects, and potentially
the addition of new groundwater sustainability projects or project improvements, may be
required to maintain Basin sustainability through 2070.
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10 MONITORING NETWORKS
10.1 Background
In DWR’s 2019 assesment of the PV GSP Alternative, it found that the PV GSP Alternative did
not explicitly describe the monitoring network, but that PV Water monitors and has compiled
extensive monitoring data that are the basis of the PV GSP Alternative (DWR, 2019). DWR
reviewed PV Water’s Draft Monitoring Network Review Memorandum (Feeney, et al., 2016),
which evaluated PV Water’s monitoring network compared to SGMA requirements, and
recommended PV Water finalize a monitoring plan based on the review. As part of that effort,
DWR recommended that PV Water more explicitly describe the monitoring network and
monitoring plan for inclusion in its first 5-year update to the GSU22 as follows:
Recommended Action 8: [DWR] Staff recommend that the Agency finalize information
contained in the Draft Monitoring Network Review Memo, which is an assessment of the
monitoring network in the Subbasin; and incorporate those findings into a monitoring
plan for the Pajaro Valley Subbasin that identified the timing and frequency of data
collection. The monitoring plan should describe steps that will be taken to fill data gaps
identified in the Draft Monitoring Network Review Memo. As new information is
acquired, the plan should be updated with the improved understanding, e.g., to provide
seawater intrusion conditions for the Basin
To address this recommended action, the monitoring network description has been prepared in
accordance with SGMA regulations §354.34 (establish monitoring network criteria) to include
monitoring objectives, monitoring protocols, and data reporting requirements. Assessment and
recommendations to improve the existing monitoring network have been prepared in accordance
with the SGMA regulations §354.38 (assessment and improvement of monitoring network) to
comply with 5-year update requirements pertaining to SGMA regulations §356.4 (periodic
evaluation by agency). This monitoring plan includes an update to the monitoring networks used
to evaluate Basin groundwater conditions to meet SGMA requirements in the Alternative
Update. SMC metrics depend on data collected by the monitoring networks to determine if
undesirable results are occurring and to track progress towards groundwater sustainability.
PV Water’s GSP Alternative annual reports will present data used to evaluate each applicable
sustainability indicator.

10.2 Statement on Monitoring Plan
The GSU22 Committee voted in favor of recommending the following statement to summarize
the evaluation of PV Water monitoring networks and Monitoring Plan:
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The Monitoring Plan represents PV Water’s most current monitoring networks and
protocols. It describes future improvements to the network to facilitate improved basin
management as the PV GSP Alternative is implemented.
The priorities for future improvements to the network are improvements that will be
directly used to assess conditions with respect to sustainable management criteria (SMC):
•

Wells added to the water quality monitoring network along the seawater
intrusion SMC chloride isocontour inland of SC-A4A and between PV6 and
the Hudson wells.

•

Representative monitoring points for chronic lowering of groundwater levels
in the south of Watsonville, Las Lomas, and east of Watsonville areas.

•

A representative monitoring point for depletions interconnected surface water
along Carneros Creek.

10.3 Monitoring Objectives
SGMA requires monitoring networks be developed to promote the collection of data of sufficient
quality, frequency, and spatial distribution to characterize groundwater and related surface water
conditions, and to evaluate changing conditions that occur during implementation of the PV GSP
Alternative. The monitoring networks are intended to:
•

Monitor changes in groundwater conditions relative to measurable objectives and
minimum thresholds.

•

Demonstrate progress toward achieving measurable objectives.

•

Monitor impacts to the beneficial uses or users of groundwater.

•

Quantify annual changes in water budget components.

The Basin’s existing monitoring networks have been used for many decades to collect
information to demonstrate short-term, seasonal, and long-term trends in groundwater and
related surface water conditions. The existing networks will be used to collect data relevant to
the Basin’s applicable groundwater sustainability indicators (Table 26). Land subsidence is
currently found to be inapplicable because of a lack of observed permanent or inelastic
subsidence in the Basin (Brandt et al., 2021).
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Table 26. Applicable Sustainability Indicators in the Pajaro Valley Subbasin
Sustainability Indicator
Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels

Data Used to Evaluate
Sustainability Indicator
Groundwater level

Reduction of Groundwater in Storage

Groundwater level

Seawater Intrusion

Chloride Concentration

Degraded Groundwater Quality

Total Dissolved Solids, Chloride,
and Nitrate Concentrations
Groundwater level

Depletions of Interconnected Surface
Water

Metric Evaluated Against Sustainable
Management Criteria (SMC)
Data at Representative Monitoring Points
(RMPs)
Change of groundwater in storage
calculated based on contoured data
Data mapped vs. SMC chloride isocontour
Data spatially averaged by zone
Data at RMPs

The monitoring networks described in this report are based on existing monitoring wells. There
are 2 monitoring networks referred to in this monitoring plan:
•

The full PV Water monitoring network includes both public and confidential
privately-owned wells.

•

The PV GSP Alternative monitoring network is a subset of only the monitoring
features collecting data used for Basin management that are publicly available.

Data collected from privately-owned wells are confidential and therefore those wells are not part
of the PV GSP Alternative monitoring network unless the property owner provides explicit
consent in writing to PV Water that the data may be shared publicly. Confidential wells are
monitored by PV Water and the data are used in hydrogeologic analyses; results are presented in
an aggregated form or if identifying information about the well including name and exact
location can remain confidential. To honor confidentiality, privately-owned wells are not part of
the PV GSP Alternative monitoring network because data collected from that network are
required to be uploaded to the DWR SGMA online data portal for public access.
RMPs are selected from the PV GSP Alternative monitoring network because information from
RMPs is required to be uploaded to the DWR SGMA Portal. RMPs are established for the
chronic lowering of groundwater levels and depletion of interconnected surface water SMC.
Groundwater level SMC are assigned to these RMPs and groundwater levels measured in the
RMPs are directly compared to the SMC to evaluate the sustainability status of the indicator.
RMPs are not established for the 3 other applicable sustainability indicators for the Basin:
reduction of groundwater in storage, seawater intrusion, and degraded groundwater quality.
Sustainability status for these indicators is evaluated based on mapping of data from the full
PV Water monitoring network.
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10.4 Description of Monitoring Network
DWR’s assessment of the PV GSP Alternative monitoring network concluded that the PV Water
monitoring network generally has a sufficient density of monitoring wells, measured at sufficient
intervals, to capture the spatial and temporal variability of groundwater levels and storage
changes in the Basin. (DWR, 2019). This monitoring plan brings all the elements of the PV GSP
Alternative monitoring network into 1 document, incorporates monitoring sites constructed or
added since 2016, describes monitoring protocols, identifies remaining monitoring data gaps, and
recommends improvements to the networks. Surface water data used for evaluation of depletions
of interconnected surface water for GSU22 (cbec, 2021a) as well as Pajaro Valley Hydrologic
Model (PVHM) model development, updates, and calibration (Hanson et al., 2015), are part of
the surface water monitoring network, which continues to assess interconnected surface water.
PV Water’s monitoring network has been used for several decades to collect information to
demonstrate short-term, seasonal, and long-term trends in groundwater and related surface
conditions, and to enable PV Water and community stakeholders to be adequately informed
when making management decisions. The monitoring networks include features for the
collection of data to monitor the 6 groundwater sustainability indicators applicable to the Basin:
chronic lowering of groundwater levels, reduction of groundwater in storage, seawater intrusion,
degraded groundwater quality, land subsidence, and depletion of interconnected surface water.
The groundwater monitoring program is designed to measure changes in storage and quality
within the Basin through the collection and analysis of metered groundwater extractions,
groundwater levels, and groundwater quality. Data collected from this program enable PV Water
staff to track the effects of groundwater extraction and water resource management activities,
which include water supply facility operations and conservation programs. The surface water
monitoring program has been designed to track fluctuations of water quality, volume, and water
levels in both streams and other water bodies. Groundwater level data obtained from the
monitoring network track changes in groundwater storage, impacts of water management
projects, and are also used in the development and refinement of the PVHM. Groundwater
quality data assists in tracking trends in groundwater both spatially and temporally, the
progression of seawater intrusion, and the impacts of projects and management actions.
The total number of wells in the full PV Water monitoring network, including destroyed,
collapsed, no longer accessible, and wells outside the Basin is 1,281 (Table 27). From this
greater network, there are 273 active dedicated monitoring wells and production wells mostly
within the Basin that monitor groundwater levels and/or groundwater quality, and just over 1,000
that measure groundwater extractions. 25 of those wells are outside but close to the Basin
boundary. Destroyed or collapsed wells are kept in the network as their historical data are still
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used for basin management. The majority of the wells are inherited from existing groundwater
monitoring networks established by the state of California, the County of Monterey, and the
County of Santa Cruz. The monitoring network is composed of predominantly privately owned
wells, municipal supply wells, and a series of dedicated monitoring wells.
Almost all of the wells in the PV Water network monitor groundwater levels, and most are also
capable of producing groundwater quality samples. 20 water supply wells used for monitoring
groundwater levels and quality are constructed with the intention of obtaining the maximum
yield are screened across more than 1 aquifer unit (i.e., alluvium and Aromas, and Aromas and
Purisima) . Wells screened across multiple aquifers cannot provide aquifer specific data, but can
still be used to evaluate composite groundwater conditions for the those units in which the wells
are screened. A subset of 54 wells in the network are monitored by other entities that
collaboratively share the data with PV Water, and PV Water responds in kind. These partnering
entities include Soquel Creek Water District (SqCWD), Central Water District (CWD), the
Monterey County Water Resources Agency (MCWRA), Aromas Water District (AWD), the
County of Santa Cruz, and an unnamed public agency that has agreed to have its data and well
information uploaded to DWR but not otherwise identified. As mentioned above, 25 of the wells
in PV Water’s network are outside the Basin and are used as control points when preparing
groundwater elevation contours and to develop boundary conditions in the PVHM. Data from
these wells can be made publicly available and uploaded to DWR portal, with a subset requesting
that well ownership, site identification, and use not be disclosed in GSU22 reports and SGMA
reporting.
Table 27. Summary of Agencies Contributing to the PV Water Groundwater Monitoring Network

Monitoring Agency

Production
Wells

Dedicated
Monitoring Wells

Wells with Use to be
Disclosed to DWR

Total Number
of Wells

157

62

0

219

1,008

0

0

1,008

Central Water District*

6

3

0

9

Soquel Creek Water District**

0

18

0

18

Aromas Water District

3

1

0

4

Santa Cruz County

5

0

0

5

Monterey County Water Resources Agency*

0

4

0

4

Unnamed Public Agency

0

0

14

14

1,179

88

14

1,281

PV Water
Groundwater level and/or quality
collected by PV Water
Production reported to PV Water

Total
* wells are outside the Basin
** 13 of 18 wells are outside the Basin
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A large portion of the monitoring network monitored directly by PV Water is broken down into
sub-networks based on the frequency of data collection (monthly, semi-annually) or a specific
project (supplemental, Harkins Slough Facility). These sub-networks are described below:
•

PV Water’s Monthly monitoring network consists of 53 wells distributed across the
Basin. Groundwater levels are measured every month and groundwater quality
samples are collected semi-annually. PV Water’s 22 dedicated monitoring wells in
this sub-network, known as the “PV” series, are part of this sub-network but have
groundwater quality samples collected 3 times a year. Wells in this sub-network with
publicly available data are included in the PV GSP Alternative monitoring network.

•

PV Water’s Semi-Annual monitoring network consists of 98 wells distributed across
the Basin. Groundwater levels are measured and groundwater quality samples are
collected twice a year in spring and fall. PV Water attempts to collect groundwater
level measurements and groundwater quality samples semi-annually, but due to
access and operational issues groundwater level measurements and water quality
samples are not always collected. Wells in this sub-network with publicly available
data are included in the PV GSP Alternative monitoring network.

•

PV Water’s Supplemental Well monitoring network consists of 37 wells and was
created in 2004 for the purpose of monitoring groundwater conditions at 3 locations
that at that time were potential sites for supplemental supply wells to the Coastal
Distribution System (CDS). At present, only 1 (BW2) of the 3 supplemental supply
wells has been constructed with a previously existing well (BW1) leased by PV
Water. As this Supplemental Monitoring network was created to monitor a project
and is composed of privately owned wells, only BW1 and BW2 are included in the
PV GSP Alternative monitoring network.

•

The Harkins Slough Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery Facility (HSF) diverts
water from Harkins Slough and impounds it in a spreading basin located on the
adjacent San Andreas Terrace. As part of the HSF, PV Water has installed 12
recovery wells and 16 monitoring wells to operate and observe project performance.
These wells are monitored either monthly or continuously with dedicated data
loggers. Groundwater quality samples are collected from 23 of these wells. As this
sub-network was created to monitor conditions specific to project operations in the
shallow terrace aquifer, only HSPDMW1 and PV11 are included in the PV GSP
Alternative monitoring network because they have been included in CASGEM
reporting.

•

The PV Water extraction well network contains 1,008 wells that per PV Water
ordinances are required to be metered because they pump 10 AF or more annually.
Extraction data is reported semi-annually to PV Water.
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The subsections below describe monitoring networks for groundwater levels, groundwater
quality, groundwater extraction, land subsidence, and interconnected surface water.

10.4.1 Groundwater Level Monitoring Network
The chronic lowering of groundwater levels, depletions of interconnected surface water, and
reduction of groundwater in storage sustainability indicators are evaluated by monitoring
groundwater levels (Table 26). GSP regulations require a network of monitoring wells of
sufficient density to demonstrate groundwater occurrence, flow directions, and hydraulic
gradients between principal aquifers and surface water features.
Table 28 summarizes 61 groundwater level monitoring wells within the Basin that have publicly
available data, including all wells part of PV Water’s existing CASGEM reporting to DWR. The
table includes the aquifer(s) and sustainability indicator(s) monitored, identifies whether it is an
RMP, and monitoring frequency. There are 177 active wells not included in Table 28 either
because they are confidential wells (152 wells) or outside the Basin (25 wells). Figure 80 shows
the basin-wide distribution of the full PV Water groundwater level monitoring network.
Confidential wells monitored by PV Water not included in Table 28 are plotted unlabeled on
Figure 80 to show the distribution of the full monitoring network used to inform PV Water on
Basin conditions. Monitoring network wells outside of the Basin, monitored by other agencies
are plotted and labeled on Figure 80 but are not part of the public PV GSP Alternative
monitoring network summarized in Table 28.
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Table 28. Summary Wells in the PV GSP Alternative Public Groundwater Level Monitoring Network
Well

Aquifer

Well Type
MW
MW
MW

Representative
Monitoring Point
-

Measurement
Frequency
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

Monitoring
Agency
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water

HSPDMW1*
PV11*
PV13*

Alluvium
Alluvium
Alluvium

PV14
PV20S
PV4MD*
PV4S*
Well 13
Well 12

Alluvium
Alluvium
Alluvium
Alluvium
Alluvium
Alluvium

MW
Nested MW
Nested MW
Nested MW
Unnamed
Unnamed

ISW
ISW
GWL
-

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
Unnamed
Unnamed

782*
PV6S*
Well 1
Well 4
Well 6
Well 8

Alluvium, Aromas
Alluvium, Aromas
Alluvium, Aromas
Alluvium, Aromas
Alluvium, Aromas
Alluvium, Aromas

Supply Well
Nested MW
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed

ISW
-

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

PV Water
PV Water
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed

AWD_Aimee*
BW1
BW2
HudsonS
PV1D*
PV1M*

Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas

MW
Supply Well
Supply Well
MW
Nested MW
Nested MW

GWL
GWL
GWL

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water

PV1S*
PV1SA
PV20MD
PV20SM
PV3D*
PV3M*

Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas

Nested MW
MW
Nested MW
Nested MW
Nested MW
Nested MW

GWL
GWL; ISW
GWL
-

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water

PV3S*
PV6D*
PV6MD*
PV6SM*
PV8M*
PV8S*

Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas

Nested MW
Nested MW
Nested MW
Nested MW
Nested MW
Nested MW

GWL
GWL
GWL; ISW
GWL

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water

SC-A4C
SC-A4D
SC-A9A
SCCo_Pt1

Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas

MW
MW
MW
Domestic Well

GWL
GWL
-

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Semi-Annual

SCCo_Pt2

Aromas

Domestic Well

-

Semi-Annual

SqCWD
SqCWD
SqCWD
Santa Cruz
County
Santa Cruz
County
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Well

Aquifer

Well Type
Domestic Well

Representative
Monitoring Point
-

Measurement
Frequency
Semi-Annual

Aromas

Domestic Well

-

Semi-Annual

SCCo_Pt5

Aromas

Domestic Well

-

Semi-Annual

Well 2

Aromas

Unnamed

GWL

Monthly

Monitoring
Agency
Santa Cruz
County
Santa Cruz
County
Santa Cruz
County
Unnamed

SCCo_Pt3

Aromas

SCCo_Pt4

Well 3
Well 5
Well 7
Well 9
Well 10
HudsonD

Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas
Aromas, Purisima

Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
MW

GWL
GWL
GWL
GWL

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
PV Water

Well 11
AWD Marshall

Aromas, Purisima
Purisima

Unnamed
MW

-

Monthly
Monthly

PV20D
SC-A4A
SC-A4B

Purisima
Purisima
Purisima

Nested MW
MW
MW

-

Monthly
Quarterly
Quarterly

Unnamed
Aromas Water
District
PV Water
SqCWD
SqCWD

Well 14
AirportD
AirportMD
AirportS
AirportSM
AWD Carpenteria

Purisima
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Unnamed
Nested MW
Nested MW
Nested MW
Nested MW
Supply Well

-

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

AWD Pleasant
Acres
AWD San Juan

Unknown

Supply Well

-

Monthly

Unknown

Supply Well

-

Monthly

Unnamed
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
PV Water
Aromas Water
District
Aromas Water
District
Aromas Water
District

MW = monitoring well; GWL = Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels; ISW = Interconnected Surface Water
* CASGEM well; Bold indicates well is used to monitor groundwater dependent ecosystems

Of the 238 monitoring wells in the active groundwater level monitoring network, approximately
90 are equipped with pressure transducers to measure groundwater level data continuously at
intervals as often as 15 minutes. Many transducers also record temperature and specific
conductance, which provides useful information about the salinity of the water. The frequency of
groundwater level measurements varies but attempts to measure groundwater levels at all wells
occurs at least twice a year.
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As shown on Figure 80 the overall spatial distribution of groundwater level monitoring wells is
extensive, both throughout the Basin including near the coast. The frequency and spatial
distribution of wells is sufficient to evaluate short-term, seasonal, and long-term groundwater
trends for groundwater management purposes. Nested monitoring wells completed in different
aquifers at the same location are used to understand changes in vertical hydraulic gradients
between the principal Aromas Red Sands aquifer, the overlying Alluvial/Marine Terrace
deposits, and the Purisima Formation (Purisima) below. There is adequate vertical monitoring
distribution for monitoring groundwater levels.
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Figure 80. Distribution of Groundwater Level Monitoring Wells in the Groundwater Level Monitoring Network (Public Wells are Labeled)
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10.4.2 Groundwater Quality Monitoring Network
10.4.2.1 Basin-Wide Groundwater Quality Monitoring Network
The sustainability indicator for degraded water quality is evaluated by monitoring groundwater
quality at a network of 134 water supply wells and 59 dedicated monitoring wells. The GSP
regulations require sufficient spatial and temporal data from the principal aquifer (Aromas Red
Sands or Aromas) to determine groundwater quality trends for water quality indicators to address
known groundwater quality issues.
Groundwater quality data are used by PV Water to support the Basin’s Salt and Nutrient
Management Plan (SNMP) by monitoring general water quality conditions and changes in these
conditions throughout the Basin, both spatially and temporally. The data are used to assess
seawater intrusion and to prepare maps showing its location.
Section 7.10 evaluates current groundwater quality relative to the groundwater quality SMC. The
evaluation relied on a compilation of groundwater quality datasets from PV Water’s monitoring
network, the State Water Board’s Groundwater Ambient Monitoring and Assessment Program
(GAMA), SqCWD, MCWRA. The data were used to generate spatial representations of
groundwater conditions for TDS, chloride, and nitrate (as NO3) during the 5-year period of
calendar years 2016 through 2020.
The majority of wells (122 wells) sampled by PV Water are confidential wells. These are
excluded from Table 29 summarizing the public wells used for groundwater quality monitoring
within the Basin. Figure 81 shows the spatial distribution of 47 public (labeled), 122
confidential, and 830 GAMA wells that are part of PV Water’s groundwater quality network
used to evaluate basin-wide groundwater quality.
As shown on Figure 81, the overall spatial distribution of groundwater quality monitoring wells
is extensive, both throughout the Basin including near the coast. The frequency and spatial
distribution of wells is sufficient to evaluate short-term, seasonal, and long-term groundwater
trends for groundwater management purposes. Nested monitoring wells completed in different
aquifers at the same location are used to understand vertical differences in groundwater quality
between aquifer units. There is adequate vertical monitoring distribution for monitoring
groundwater levels, although it could be improved along the coast to better understand where
seawater intrusion is occurring within the Aromas Red Sands (Feeney et al., 2016).
Improvements to the vertical distribution of monitoring are included in Section 10.6.4.
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Table 29. Summary Wells in the PV GSP Alternative Public Groundwater Quality Monitoring Network
Well

Aquifer

Well Type

Monitoring Agency

Monitoring Well

Measurement
Frequency
Semi-Annual

HSPDMW1

Alluvium

PV11

Alluvium

Monitoring Well

3 x year

PV Water

PV13

Alluvium

Monitoring Well

3 x year

PV Water

PV14

Alluvium

Monitoring Well

3 x year

PV Water

PV20S

Alluvium

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV4MD

Alluvium

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV4S

Alluvium

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

Well 12

Alluvium

Supply Well

Annual

Unnamed

Well 13

Alluvium

Supply Well

Annual

Unnamed

782

Alluvium, Aromas

Metered Well

Semi-Annual

PV Water

PV6S

Alluvium, Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

Well 1

Alluvium, Aromas

Unnamed

Annual

Unnamed

Well 4

Alluvium, Aromas

Unnamed

Annual

Unnamed

Well 6

Alluvium, Aromas

Unnamed

Annual

Unnamed

Well 8

Alluvium, Aromas

Unnamed

Annual

Unnamed

BW1

Aromas

Supply Well

Monthly

PV Water

BW2

Aromas

Supply Well

Monthly

PV Water

HudsonS

Aromas

Monitoring Well

Annual

MCWRA

PV1D

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV1M

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV1S

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV20MD

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV20SM

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV3D

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV3S

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV6D

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV6MD

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV6SM

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

PV8S

Aromas

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

SC-A4C

Aromas

Monitoring Well

Quarterly

SqCWD

SC-A4D

Aromas

Monitoring Well

Quarterly

SqCWD

Well 10

Aromas

Unnamed

Annual

Unnamed

Well 2

Aromas

Unnamed

Annual

Unnamed

Well 3
Well 5

Aromas
Aromas

Unnamed
Unnamed

Annual
Annual

Unnamed
Unnamed
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Well

Aquifer

Well Type

Monitoring Agency

Unnamed

Measurement
Frequency
Annual

Well 7

Aromas

Well 9

Aromas

Unnamed

Annual

Unnamed

HudsonD

Aromas, Purisima

Monitoring Well

Annual

MCWRA

Well 11

Aromas, Purisima

Unnamed

Annual

Unnamed

PV20D

Purisima

Nested MW

3 x year

PV Water

SC-A4A

Purisima

Monitoring Well

Quarterly

SqCWD

SC-A4B

Purisima

Monitoring Well

Quarterly

SqCWD

SC-A9A

Purisima

Monitoring Well

Quarterly

SqCWD

Well 14

Purisima

Supply Well

Annual

Unnamed

AWD Carpinteria

Unknown

Supply Well

Annual

Aromas Water District

AWD Pleasant Acres

Unknown

Supply Well

Annual

Aromas Water District

AWD San Juan

Unknown

Supply Well

Annual

Aromas Water District

Unnamed

Note. Wells in bold are those used to evaluate seawater intrusion, but only those primarily screened in the Aromas Red Sands
are used to evaluate the chloride SMC isocontour.
All wells monitored by PV Water are routinely sampled for Total Dissolved Solids, Nitrate, and Chloride. All other wells are also
typically sampled for these constituents.

PV Water developed a soil monitoring program in 2005, 4 years prior to deliveries of recycled
water, in order to establish baseline soil quality witin the Delivered Water Zone, the seawater
instrusion area, and at a control site. The baseline data provides a point of comparison for
changes in soil chemistry following the delivery of blended, recycled water (PV Water, 2016).
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Figure 81. Distribution of Groundwater Quality Monitoring Wells in the PV Water Monitoring Network (Public Wells are Labeled)
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10.4.2.2 Seawater Intrusion Monitoring Network
The sustainability indicator for seawater intrusion is evaluated using chloride concentrations
measured at an existing network of wells monitored for groundwater quality (Figure 81)
compared to the location of the seawater instrusion SMC isocontour. Section 2 describes use of
the data from the groundwater quality monitoring network to establish the chloride isocontour
SMC. Data from the groundwater quality monitoring network will be used to compare conditions
to the chloride isocontour location set for the minimum threshold of 250 mg/L and measurable
objective of 100 mg/L. Chloride concentrations observed in the Aromas Red Sands aquifer
inland of the seawater instrusion SMC isocontour higher than 250 mg/L will be considered a
minimum threshold exceedance. If chloride concentrations higher than 100 mg/L are observed in
the Aromas Red Sands aquifer inland of the seawater instrusion SMC isocontour, measurable
objectives are not achieved.

10.4.3 Groundwater Extraction Monitoring Network
Groundwater extraction data for the Basin must be included in annual reports on the PV GSP
Alternative to DWR. Extraction data are also used by PV Water to evaluate changes in
groundwater conditions that may be related to pumping stresses and groundwater management
activities, as well as to provide the basis for groundwater augmentation fee charges, which
support basin management activities.
The amount of groundwater extracted from the Basin is supported by the following sources:
•

Municipal groundwater users and small water systems with at least 15 connections or
serving at least 25 people are required to measure their groundwater usage and report
it to the State of California. These data are available on the State’s Drinking Water
Information Clearinghouse website and will be used to quantify municipal and small
system pumping.

•

Agricultural and commercial wells extracting 10 acre-feet/year, or more are required
to be metered, and the meters are read by PV Water staff quarterly. The majority of
agricultural wells have flow meters installed to measure production with an accuracy
of +/-5.0%. A small portion of agricultural wells are estimated due to access
limitations. Estimates are based on the size of the use area and type of land use (crop
type).

•

Metering is not required for agricultural, commercial, and domestic wells, including
those that are part of water mutual companies if they produce less than 10 acrefeet/year. Those with meters in this groundwater use category are tracked by
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PV Water quarterly. Unmetered well estimated usage is based on the size of the use
area and type of land use (crop type).
•

Rural residential (domestic) groundwater wells have usage estimated at 0.5 acrefeet/year per connection based on a technical analysis developed for the PV Water
Proposition 218 Service Charge Report (2015), which evaluated annual consumption
volumes from 2 local water districts, and 1 mutual water company: Aromas Water
District, Central Water District, and the San Andreas Water Mutual Water Company
(PVWMA Service Charge Report, January 2015).

Groundwater extraction wells equipped with flow meters allow for the accurate measurement of
the volume of water pumped. PV Water follows a meter maintenance program that includes
routine accuracy tests to check that meters are working properly. Meter calibrations are
conducted regularly by trained staff to verify accuracy.
All metered extraction wells and domestic unmetered wells, over 2,200 in all, are shown on
Figure 82 and are used to derive the total annual extraction reported to DWR in the annual
report. Figure 83 shows a subset of extraction wells that have groundwater levels monitored by
PV Water.
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Figure 82. Metered and Unmetered Extraction Wells in the Pajaro Valley Subbasin
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Figure 83. Metered and Unmetered Extraction Wells with Groundwater Level Monitoring (Public Wells are Labeled)
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10.4.4 Land Subsidence Monitoring Network
Even though there are no SMC needed for land subsidence because of the USGS evaluation of
subsidence finding a lack of observed permanent or inelastic subsidence in the Basin (Brandt et
al., 2021), periodic monitoring is needed to confirm land subsidence does not occur in the future.
For monitoring land subsidence, PV Water will use the vertical displacement spatial data DWR
has made available as part of its SGMA technical assistance for GSP development and
implementation. Vertical displacement estimates are derived from Interferometric Synthetic
Aperture Radar (InSAR) data that are collected by the European Space Agency Sentinel-1A and
1B satellites and processed by TRE ALTAMIRA Inc. The InSAR dataset has also been
calibrated to best available independent data. The dataset starts in January 2015.
In addition to the InSAR data, there are 3 Continuous Global Positioning System (CGPS)
stations in the Basin that are part of the UNAVCO Plate Boundary Observatory network of
CGPS stations that can be used to monitor land subsidence at the locations depicted on
Figure 84. CGPS data are a subset of Plate Boundary Observatory GPS with near real-time data
streams made available by UNAVCO. CGPS stations in the Basin are:
•

Larkin Valley (P212)
https://www.unavco.org/instrumentation/networks/status/nota/overview/P212

•

Corralitos (P214)
https://www.unavco.org/instrumentation/networks/status/nota/overview/P214

•

Lewis Road (P211)
https://www.unavco.org/instrumentation/networks/status/nota/overview/P211

The CGPS data and TRE ALTAMIRA InSAR subsidence dataset will be used by PV Water for
every 5-year Update to compare measured land subsidence with groundwater extraction and
groundwater elevations to confirm the land subsidence due to groundwater extraction is not
occurring in the Basin.
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Figure 84. Continuous Global Positioning System Stations in the Pajaro Valley Subasin
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10.4.5 Surface Water Monitoring Network
As described in Section 5, there is minimal connection between surface water and groundwater
in the Aromas Red Sands in the Basin. However, measurable objectives have been set to increase
the connection between surface water and groundwater. These measurable objectives have been
set at wells in the groundwater level monitoring wells identified as RMPs for interconnected
surface water identified in Table 28 and on Figure 80.
Continued evaluation of interconnected surface water will be based on the existing surface water
monitoring network for the Basin. Data from the surface water monitoring network are also used
to update the PVHM to estimate recharge from streams whether or not they are connected. The
surface water monitoring network is maintained by the USGS, PV Water, and City of
Watsonville:
•

USGS publishes streamflow data from USGS stream gaging stations on Corralitos
Creek at Freedom (11111592), Pajaro River at Chittenden (11159000), and Pajaro
River at Watsonville (11159500). Locations of the gages are provided on Figure 85.

•

PV Water maintains a continuous stream flow gages on the Pajaro River at Murphy
Crossing and Watsonville Slough (Figure 85).

•

If the City of Watsonville continues to monitor flow at their 4 gages on Corralitos
Creek (CW Site 1 through CW Site 4 on Figure 85), these data will also be used.

•

A new USGS stream gaging station is currently being planned for Salsipuedes Creek
above the Pajaro River. It is anticipated this site will be active in 2022.
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Figure 85. Surface Water Monitoring Gages in the Pajaro Valley Subbasin
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10.5 Monitoring Protocols for Data Collection and Monitoring
10.5.1 Groundwater Level Monitoring Protocols
The groundwater level monitoring protocols established by PV Water in its Quality Assurance
Project Plan (QAPP; 2016) were adopted by the PV GSP Alternative for groundwater level
monitoring. The 2016 QAPP is included in Appendix 10A. Groundwater level measurements are
collected at least twice a year to represent seasonal low and seasonal high groundwater
conditions. Groundwater level data are currently collected both by manual sounding and using
automated pressure transducers. Groundwater level monitoring protocols outlined in the 2016
QAPP are consistent with data and reporting standards described in SGMA Regulation §352.4.
All groundwater level measurements are referenced to a consistent elevation datum, known as
the Reference Point (RP). For monitoring wells, the RP consists of a mark on the top of the well
casing. For most production wells, the RP is the top of the well’s concrete pedestal. The standard
vertical datum for RPs in the PV Water monitoring network is the North American Vertical
Datum of 1988 (NAVD88). Wells have been surveyed or estimated to multiple vertical datums
over time so RP elevations (RPEs) for RMPs and wells considered as RMPs (primarily wells
screened in the Aromas with publicly available data) have been converted to NAVD88 as
described in Appendix 9A. The primary conversion was from mean sea level to NAVD88 is
based on mean sea level being equivalent to 2.956 feet NAVD88 according to National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) at its Monterey station. Conversion of the entire
groundwater level monitoring network to NAVD88 will be necessary prior to upload of data to
DWR. Where surveyed to a known datum, the elevation of the RP is accurate to at minimum 0.5
feet, and most PV Water well RPs are accurate to 0.1 feet or less. In cases where RPEs are
estimated based on the NAVD88 Digital Elevation Model, RPEs are less accurate and
correspond to the ground surface.
Depth to groundwater measurements are taken to the nearest 0.02 foot relative to the RP using
procedures appropriate for the measuring device. Equipment is operated and maintained in
accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, and all measurements are in consistent units of feet,
tenths of feet, and hundredths of feet.
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Groundwater elevation is calculated using the following equation:
GWE = RPE-DTW
where:
GWE = groundwater elevation
RPE = reference point elevation
DTW = depth to water
In cases where the official RPE is a concrete pedestal but the hand soundings are referenced off
the top of a sounding tube, the measured DTW is adjusted by subtracting the sounding tube
offset from the top of the pedestal.
10.5.1.1 Manual Groundwater Level Measurement
Manual groundwater level measurements are made with electronic sounders or oil tapes. All
manual groundwater level measurements taken by PV Water abide by the following protocols:
•

Equipment usage follows manufacturer specifications for procedure and maintenance.

•

Measurements are taken in wells that have not been subject to recent pumping. At
least 2 hours of recovery must be allowed before sounding is taken if recently run.

•

For each well, multiple measurements are collected to ensure the well has reached
equilibrium such that no significant changes in groundwater level are observed.

•

Equipment is sanitized between well locations in order to prevent contamination and
maintain the accuracy of concurrent groundwater quality sampling.

The majority of manual groundwater level measurements taken by those agencies monitoring
groundwater levels that are part of PV Water’s monitoring network use electric sounders. These
consist of a long, graduated wire equipped with a weighted electric sensor. When the sensor is
lowered into water, a circuit is completed and an audible beep is produced, at which point the
sampler will record the depth to water.
Electric sounders and oil tapes are routinely cleaned to ensure operational integrity. To ensure
the accuracy of each sounder and tape unit, a quarterly quality control check of all active
sounders and tapes are performed by staff. The quality control check consists of staff measuring
the depth to water of a single well with all active sounders to verify that all active sounders are
within +/- 0.05 feet of the median measurement. Oil tape measuring instruments are measured
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against a new measuring tape to verify measurement accuracy. Any sounders or oil tapes deemed
to be inaccurate in the quality control test are repaired if possible or disposed.
10.5.1.2 Groundwater Level Measurement with Continuous Recording Devices
In addition to manual groundwater level measurements, most public water supply wells are
connected to SCADA and most PV Water dedicated monitoring wells are equipped with pressure
transducers to collect more frequent data than manual measurements. Installation and use of
pressure transducers abide by the following protocols:
•

Prior to installation the sampler uses an electronic sounder or steel tape to measure
and calculate the current groundwater level in order to properly install and calibrate
the transducer. This is done following the protocols listed above.

•

All transducer installations follow manufacturer specifications for installation,
calibration, data logging intervals, battery life, and anticipated life expectancy.

•

Transducers are set to record only measured groundwater level although some also
have the capability of measuring temperature and specific conductance; groundwater
elevation is calculated after downloading.

•

In any log or recorded datasheet, the well ID, transducer ID, transducer range,
transducer accuracy, and cable serial number are all recorded.

•

The sampler notes whether the pressure transducer uses a vented or non-vented cable
for barometric compensation. If non-vented units are used, data are properly corrected
for barometric pressure changes.

•

All transducer cables are secured to the well head with a well dock or another reliable
method.

•

Transducer data are periodically checked against manually measured groundwater
levels to monitor instrument drift, highlight cable movement, and ensure the
transducer is operating correctly.

•

For wells not connected to SCADA systems, transducer data are downloaded as
necessary to ensure no data are overwritten or lost. Data are entered into the data
management system as soon as possible. When the transducer data are successfully
downloaded and stored, the data are deleted or overwritten to ensure adequate
datalogger memory.
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10.5.2 Groundwater Quality Monitoring Protocols
Groundwater quality samples are currently being collected according to State Water Board and
ILRP requirements. Drinking water supply well water quality data from public systems are
collected, analyzed, and reported in accordance with protocols reviewed and approved by the
State Water Board and the Division of Drinking Water, in accordance with the state and federal
Safe Drinking Water Acts. All groundwater quality analyses are performed by laboratories
certified under the State Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program. Laboratories must be
able to provide a calibration curve for the desired analyte and are instructed to use reporting
limits equal to or less than the applicable data quality objectives, regional water quality
objectives/screening levels, or state detection limit for purposes of reporting.
Laboratory analytical services for water samples collected as part of the PV Water groundwater
monitoring program analyze submitted samples in accordance with all method and quality
assurance requirements specified in the QAPP included as Appendix 10A and all relavent
regulations. Laboratory staff are trained to perform analytical testing and comply with quality
assurance and quality control measures under the supervision of the Lab Director.
While specific groundwater sampling protocols vary depending on the constituent and the
hydrogeologic context, the protocols contained here provide guidance which is applied to all
groundwater quality sampling. The protocols listed below include specific protocols from PV
Water’s 2016 QAPP contained in Appendix 10A.
•

Prior to sampling, the sampler contacts the laboratory to schedule laboratory time,
obtain appropriate sample containers, and clarify any sample holding times or sample
preservation requirements.

•

Prior to any sampling, the sampler cleans the sampling port and/or sampling
equipment so that it is free of any contaminants, and also decontaminates sampling
equipment between sampling locations to avoid cross-contamination between
samples.

•

Prior to sample collection, the well is run long enough to purge all stagnant water in
the pump casing, well, and/or pump tubing.

•

Wells equipped with micropurge bladder pumps use the flow cell water quality sonde
with stabilization criteria to determine when to collect the sample following the
purging of stagnant water.

•

At the time of sampling, the groundwater level in the well is measured following
appropriate protocols described above in the groundwater level measuring protocols.
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•

Each sample bottle is labeled with the site name, date of sample, time of sample, and
the desired analyses.

•

Wearing a new pair of nitrile or latex gloves for each site, the staff person triple rinses
the bottle and cap with the water being sampled unless the sample requires use of a
preservative.

•

Routine samples are collected in a single HDPE plastic 1-liter bottle and capped. For
specialized analyses, PV Water staff follow the appropriate protocol as directed by
the laboratory.

•

PV Water staff follow best practices regarding head space and preservatives when
sampling.

•

Once samples are collected, they are stored in a cooler with ice packs until the staff
person returns to the PV Water office. The samples remain in the Hydrology Unit
refrigerator at 4° C ± 2° C until being picked up by laboratory staff or a PV Water
staff person delivers them to the laboratory for analysis. Water quality samples are
typically picked up or delivered to the laboratory in less than 48 hours after sample
collection to meet the hold time requirements for the shortest hold time analytes,
turbidity, and nitrate. During transport to the laboratory by PV Water staff, the
samples are once again placed in a cooler with ice packs.

10.5.3 Groundwater Extraction Metering Protocols
Groundwater extraction volumes used as the metrics for the reduction of groundwater in storage
sustainability indicator are also collected to provide data for well field management and for
assessment of the Basin’s water budget. PV Water measures discharge from water supply wells
pumping 10 AF or more per year with calibrated flow meters as described in Section 10.4.3. It
follows a meter maintenance program that includes routine accuracy tests to check that meters
are working properly. Meter calibrations are conducted regularly by trained staff to verify
accuracy.

10.5.4 Land Subsidence Monitoring Protocols
Land subsidence monitoring is not performed by PV Water. By relying on InSAR data provided
by DWR, protocols are the ones used by DWR for InSAR measurements and interpretation. If
the 5-year review indicates permanent or inelastic subsidence in the Basin is occurring,
additional investigation and routine monitoring may be warranted. Specifically, PV Water will
conduct a study to assess if the observed subsidence is inelastic and can be correlated to
groundwater extraction and lowered groundwater levels, and whether a reasonable causality can
be established.
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10.5.5 Surface Water Monitoring Protocols
All surface water-level and streamflow monitoring, reporting and delivery will be completed
pursuant to the methods and protocols consistent with the USGS Groundwater and Streamflow
Information Program.

10.6 Assessment and Improvement of Monitoring Network
In 2016, a study to inventory, classify, and evaluate PV Water’s groundwater monitoring
network adequacy to develop data to understand and effectively manage the Basin’s groundwater
resources was completed (Feeney et al., 2016). Recommendations were made to improve the
network’s overall effectiveness and comply with the requirements of SGMA. Obvious
shortcomings to the network were identified, with the most prominent of these being a lack of
spatial coverage within the city limits of Watsonville. To address this data gap, PV Water
constructed the PV20 nested monitoring wells comprising 4 wells in 2 boreholes targeting the
Alluvium, Upper Aromas, Lower Aromas, and Purisima in the agency parking lot located in City
of Watsonville’s downtown in 2015.

10.6.1 Evaluation by Aquifer Unit
A group of 107 monitoring wells from the PV Water monitoring network consists of wells
perforated solely in either the Upper or Lower Aromas units or a combination thereof. Of those
wells, 76 can capture both water quality and groundwater level data, 31 can measure
groundwater level only, and 5 have access restrictions for level measurements and can only by
sampled for groundwater quality only.
The distribution of PV Water dedicated monitoring wells on the coastal side of the seawater
instrusion SMC chloride isocontour is limited, but are supplemented by private wells to monitor
seawater intrusion and groundwater quality. However, some previously monitored wells in the
seawater instrusion area are no longer active due to poor groundwater quality and obtaining
agreement to monitor additional wells is difficult. The data gap could be filled with dedicated
wells designed for induction logging 5 to survey the entire depth of saturated sediment for

5

Induction or electromagnetic-induction conductivity logging is a down-hole geophysical method of measuring the
fluid conductivity within the formation up to a distance of 3 feet from the well casing. The method can be used as a
cost-effective method of detecting seawater intrusion by measuring the electrical conductivity of the formation
throughout the depth of the well. If over time, the conductivity increases relative to the baseline value, it could
indicate seawater intrusion.
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changes in groundwater salinity in the coastal portion of the Basin. There are also some wells in
the coastal portion of the Basin that are relatively closely spaced, and may be redundant.
The overall areal spatial distribution of monitoring wells in the Aromas Red Sands is adequate,
both throughout the Basin and also in the seawater intrusion area though there are areas where
additional monitoring would improve the spatial distribution. Vertical distribution of monitored
zones is also adequate however, additional multi-aquifer monitoring wells should be considered.
The Purisima Formation (Purisima) is monitored by PV Water with 40 wells perforated in part or
in whole within the Purisima. Of the 40 wells, 28 are perforated solely in the Purisima, 10 are
perforated in both the Upper and Lower Aromas and the Purisima, and 8 are perforated in the
Lower Aromas and the Purisima. Groundwater level and quality data is collected from 26 wells,
9 are measured only for water level, and 1 is strictly monitored for water quality. Spatially these
wells are predominately located in the foothill areas where the Purisima is shallow or is exposed
at the surface. There are several wells however, that extend through the shallow units in the area
of seawater intrusion to the underlying Purisima.

10.6.2 Adequacy of Network to Comply with SGMA
The PV Water monitoring network as currently developed and maintained has sufficient spatial
density, temporal frequency, and vertical discretization to collect the data necessary to
characterize the aquifer system. The network is able to track groundwater conditions for all
sustainability indicators, with the exception of land subsidence which can be monitored with data
provided by DWR and through the 3 CGPS stations in the Basin. The network can measure the
achievement of measurable objectives and detect exceedances of minimum thresholds. Although
there is sparse evidence that the differences in potentiometric surfaces between the principal
aquifer system is significant, if future data suggest that it is, some additional effort to improve
PV Water’s ability to contour each aquifer unit would be appropriate. The existing network is
adequate to prepare annual contour maps of the Aromas Red Sands, the principal aquifer for the
PV GSP Alternative, and calculate changes of groundwater in storage.
Surface water monitoring by the USGS and PV Water on the Pajaro River and by the USGS and
City of Watsonville on Corralitos Creek are sufficient to supplement the finding based on
groundwater monitoring that interconnection between surface water and groundwater in the
Aromas Red Sands is minimal (cbec, 2021a).

10.6.3 Monitoring Data Gaps
Spatial data gaps in the monitoring networks are identified below. Spatial data gaps are areas
where additional monitoring or reporting of monitoring, will improve management of the Basin
under SGMA. Therefore, the data gaps focus on the Aromas Red Sands aquifer, the principal
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aquifer of the Basin. There are 3 categories of spatial data gaps corresponding to the monitoring
networks and subsets of the networks described in this plan.
•

A spatial data gap within the full PV Water monitoring network that includes both
public and confidential privately-owned wells, i.e., there is no monitoring within this
area of the Basin.

•

A spatial data gap within the PV GSP Alternative monitoring network that is a
subset of only the monitoring features collecting publicly available data used for
Basin management. This includes areas where there is monitoring, but PV Water does
not have permission to publicly disclose data from identified wells and therefore
cannot upload data to the DWR Portal.

•

Areas where additional representative monitoring points with SMC for specific
sustainability indicators are recommended. Some spatial data gaps within the PV GSP
Alternative monitoring network are not represented by existing RMPs. Therefore,
additional RMPs should be identified as spatial data gaps within the PV GSP
Alternative monitoring network are filled.

Data gaps may occur within 1, 2, or all 3 categories. The category with the highest priority to
address is where additional RMPs are recommended. The next highest priority to address is
where there are spatial data gaps within the full PV Water monitoring network. The lowest
priority to address are spatial data gaps that only occur within the PV GSP Alternative
monitoring network. A lower priority is assigned because PV Water is still able to use
confidential data from these areas to manage the Basin, but the data may not be publicly shared.
Data gaps may be addressed by identifying an existing well to join the monitoring network,
obtaining the necessary permission to publicly share data from an existing confidential well, or
installing a new monitoring well.
10.6.3.1 Groundwater Level Monitoring Data Gaps
Data gaps for groundwater level monitoring are identified in areas that have no or limited
monitoring, but also in areas where monitoring impacts from groundwater extraction can be
improved. Figure 86 shows domestic wells and agricultural wells to identify where pumping is
occurring in comparison to the groundwater level monitoring networks.
10.6.3.1.1 PV Water Monitoring Network Data Gaps
Based on the SGMA regulations and the Best Management Practices published by DWR on
monitoring networks (DWR, 2016), an analysis of the existing monitoring network was
performed by a certified hydrogeologist to evaluate whether there are data gaps in the
groundwater level monitoring network.
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The Basin encompasses 117 square miles and if the Best Management Practices guidance
recommendations are applied to the principal aquifer in the Basin, the well network should
include between 1 and 12 wells in the Aromas Red Sands aquifer. The current full network
(public and confidential wells) includes 107 wells screen exclusively in the Aromas Red Sands,
which far exceeds the Best Management Practices guidance. However, visual inspection of the
geographic distribution of the network indicates that additional wells are necessary to better
characterize portions the Basin. The most obvious data gaps in the PV Water’s Figure 80
groundwater level monitoring network within the Aromas Red Sands Aquifer are as follows:
•

The area north of Pinto Lake where there are no public or privately owned wells
monitored (area 7 on Figure 86)

•

The portion of the Basin outside of PV Water’s jurisdictional area (area 8 on Figure
86)

10.6.3.1.2 PV GSP Alternative Monitoring Network Data Gaps
In addition to the 2 data gaps identified for the PV Water monitoring network, there are gaps in
the PV GSP Alternative Monitoring Network for data that can be provided publicly. PV Water
monitors groundwater levels in these areas but private well data cannot be disclosed publicly or
uploaded to the SGMA Portal. Identification of wells in these areas for which data can be
provided publicly will improve transparency of the data PV Water uses to manage the Basin.
These areas include
•

Moss Landing (area 1 on Figure 86)

•

Las Lomas area (area 2 on Figure 86)

•

South of Watsonville (area 3 on Figure 86)

•

East of Watsonville (area 4 on Figure 86)

•

East of Kelly Lake (area 5 on Figure 86)

•

North of Ellicott Slough (area 6 on Figure 86)
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Figure 86. Groundwater Level Monitoring Networks and Identified Data Gaps
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10.6.3.1.3 Recommended Additional Representative Monitoring Points for Chronic Lowering of
Groundwater Levels
As described in Section 4, recommended additional chronic lowering of groundwater levels RMPs
include the Las Lomas (area 2), south of Watsonville (area 3), and east of Watsonville (area 4).
Appendix 3E includes supplementary information that will support development of chronic
lowering of groundwater levels SMC when RMPs for these areas are established. As shown in
Appendix 3E, the chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC values are highly dependent on
which well is used as an RMP or where a new well is located. There is generally consistency
between the groundwater level trends observed at private wells in PV Water’s network for each area
so most of the private wells could be used as an RMP if given permission.
The data gaps for the PV Water monitoring network, north of Pinto Lake and the non-jurisdictional
areas, are not recommended for additional RMPs at this time. Monitoring in these areas should first
be established and after several years of data have been collected, the data can be evaluated to
assess whether RMPs are needed for these areas. It is possible RMP Well 5 may be representative
of the north of Pinto Lake area and AWD_Aimee may be representative of the non-jurisdictional
area.
New RMPs are not recommended for the remaining data gaps in the PV GSP Alternative
monitoring network, Moss Landing, east of Kelly Lake, and north of Ellicott Slough. Data from
these areas have been evaluated and existing RMPs are considered representative of these areas:
•

Moss Landing (area 1): Groundwater elevations are represented by the nearby RMP
well PV4MD (Figure 30). The hydrograph illustrates groundwater elevations at private
wells in the Moss Landing area correlated with elevations at the PV4MD RMP.
Although it appears to a lower degree of seasonal magnitude than the monitored private
wells, groundwater elevations in PV4MD exhibit the same overall trends.

•

East of Kelly Lake (area 5): Groundwater elevations are represented by the nearby
RMP Well 2 (Figure 34). The hydrograph illustrates groundwater elevations at private
wells in the East of Kelly Lake area correlate with elevations at the Well 2 RMP. Two of
the wells (Well 2 and Well 3) exhibit similar baseline groundwater elevations, seasonal
fluctuations, and inter-annual trends. A third well (Well 1) exhibits muted seasonal
fluctuation but reflects similar inter-annual trends.

•

North of Ellicott Slough (area 6): Groundwater elevations are represented by the
nearby RMP Well 9 (Figure 35). The hydrograph illustrates groundwater elevations at
private wells in the North of Ellicott Slough area correlate with elevations at the Well 9
RMP. Seasonal fluctuations, inter-annual trends, and baseline elevations, elevations in
nearby private wells are consistent with Well 9.
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Figure 87. RMP PV4MD and Moss Landing Area Well Hydrographs
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Figure 88. RMP Well 2 and East of Kelly Lake Area Well Hydrographs
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Figure 89. RMP Selection, Well 9 and North of Ellicott Slough Well Hydrographs
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10.6.3.1.4 Recommended Additional Representative Monitoring Points for Depletions of
Interconnected Surface Water
As described in Section 5, additional RMPs are recommended for depletions of interconnected
surface water . These include the following recommended RMPs:
•

An RMP in the Aromas Red Sands along Carneros Creek. The RMP would be in the
Las Loma area (area 2 on Figure 86) with private wells Y and Z identified in Section
5 as potential RMPs. Private well Y is preferred over Z due to its closer proximity to
Carneros Creek. This is the highest priority recommended RMP because there is no
RMP to track interconnection between the Aromas Red Sands and Carneros Creek.

•

An RMP in the Alluvium along Carneros Creek in the Las Lomas area co-located
with the RMP in the Aromas described above.

•

An RMP in the Aromas Red Sands near the Alluvium RMP PV14 (Figure 80) for the
Murphy Crossing area of the Pajaro River. The RMP would be in the East of
Watsonville area (area 4 on Figure 86) with private wells N and O identified in
Section 5 as potential RMPs.

10.6.3.2 Groundwater Quality Monitoring Data Gaps
Identified data gaps in the Aromas Red Sands, the principal aquifer for the Basin, for the
groundwater quality monitoring network are similar to gaps in the groundwater level monitoring
network. There are no RMPs for the groundwater quality and seawater intrusion indicators
because all available monitoring points are used collectively to evaluate SMC for those
indicators. Available data are used to calculate average TDS, chloride, and nitrate concentrations
over 2 groundwater quality zones in the Basin. For the seawater intrusion SMC, all available data
are used to assess concentrations across the seawater intrusion SMC chloride isocontour. The
spatial coverage of the network is adequate to evaluate SMC in this manner.
10.6.3.2.1 PV Water Monitoring Network Data Gaps
Evaluation of the monitoring network indicated spatial data gaps for groundwater quality
monitoring of the Aromas Red Sands north of Pinto Lake (area 7) and in the non-jurisdictional
portion of the Basin (area 8). Addressing these data gaps may be possible by identifying wells in
those areas that can monitor both groundwater levels and quality.
To evaluate seawater intrusion, there are 2 data gaps along the seawater intrusion SMC chloride
isocontour. These data gaps are:
•

The area inland of SC-A4A and the seawater intrusion SMC isocontour.

•

Along the seawater intrusion SMC isocontour between PV6SM and HudsonS.
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Addressing these data gaps could provide important data for evaluating the seawater instrusion
sustainability indicator, including potentially revising the location of the seawater instrusion
SMC isocontour, and should be prioritized.
10.6.3.2.2 PV GSP Alternative Monitoring Network Data Gaps
In addition to the 2 data gaps identified in the PV Water monitoring network, there are gaps in
the PV GSP Alternative Monitoring Network for data that can be reported publicly. PV Water
monitors these areas and uses the data to compare groundwater quality and seawater intrusion to
SMC. However, private wells and their data cannot be publicly identified and shared in the
SGMA Portal. Identification of wells in these areas that data can be provided publicly will
improve documentation of the data PV Water uses to manage the Basin. These areas include:
•

Moss Landing (area 1 on Figure 86)

•

Las Lomas area (area 2 on Figure 86)

•

South of Watsonville (area 3 on Figure 86)

•

East of Watsonville (area 4 on Figure 86)

•

East of Kelly Lake (area 5 on Figure 86)

•

North of Ellicott Slough (area 6 on Figure 86)

As these are the same data gaps identified for this network for groundwater levels, efforts to
address this data gap for groundwater quality should be concurrent to the effort for groundwater
levels.
10.6.3.3 Subsidence Monitoring Data Gaps
Because INSAR data used to evaluate subsidence covers the whole Basin, there are no data gaps
for ongoing evaluation of subsidence. If UNAVCO considers adding CGPS stations in the Basin,
PV Water would support adding a station in the City of Watsonville area where there is density
of infrastructure that could be affected by subsidence.
10.6.3.4 Surface Water Monitoring Data Gaps
The surface water monitoring network, used in part, to evaluate depletions of interconnected
surface water includes multiple stream gages on the Pajaro River and Corralitos Creek to support
continued evaluation of whether interconnected surface water is occurring (Figure 85). The
technical memorandum quantifying depletions of interconnected surface water (Apprendix 5A,
cbec, 2021a) identified a gaining reach between the City of Watsonville’s CW Site 3 streamflow
gauge and the USGS gage at Freedom. Best available information indicates that the source of
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these gains is surface water though there is a possibility that the gains represent groundwater
contributions. There is also a data gap in the understanding of dry season flow conditions along
Pajaro River between Murphy Crossing and Watsonville.
Analysis of where surface water and groundwater are connected in the Basin identified the
potential need to improve understanding of the frequency and duration of interconnected surface
water along Carneros Creek. This can be adequately monitored by establishing groundwater
level monitoring wells as RMPs along Carneros Creek, as described in Section 5.3.1.4, but the
lack of surface water gaging in this creek represents a data gap in the understanding of dry
season flow conditions that might be affected by lowered groundwater levels (Figure 85).

10.6.4 Recommendations for Groundwater Monitoring Improvements
Several spatial monitoring data gaps for the principal aquifer, the Aromas Red Sands, have been
identified where there are either 1) no public or privately owned wells monitored, or 2) no public
wells that can be used as RMPs because available private well data cannot be disclosed publicly
or uploaded to DWR’s SGMA Portal. Improvements to the network can be made by identifying
an existing well to join the monitoring network, obtaining the necessary permission to publicly
share data from an existing confidential well, or installing a new monitoring well. The priority
order to address data gaps and improve groundwater monitoring are:
•

The highest priority for improvements is adding monitoring of water quality of the
Aromas Red Sands aquifer in the areas inland of SC-A4, and between PV6 and the
Hudson wells to evaluate sustainability related to seawater intrusion, which is the
primary adverse effect of critical overdraft conditions in the Basin.

•

The second highest priority for improvements is adding representative monitoring
points in the Aromas Red Sands aquifer in the Las Lomas area, south of Watsonville,
and east of Watsonville to evaluate sustainability related to chronic lowering of
groundwater levels to better manage groundwater supply in those areas of the Basin.
The third highest priority for improvements is adding a representative monitoring
point in the Aromas Red Sands aquifer along Carneros Creek to evaluate the
measurable objective of increasing the frequency and duration of interconnection
between surface water and groundwater in the Aromas Red Sands.

•

Medium priority for improvement is adding groundwater level and groundwater
quality monitoring in the north of Pinto Lake and non-jurisdictional area where there
are spatial data gaps in the PV Water monitoring network.

•

Lower priority areas are the Moss Landing, east of Kelly Lake, and north of Ellicott
Slough areas where there are spatial data gaps in the PV GSP Alternative monitoring
network.
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Additional recommendations from Feeney et al., 2016 will also be considered for improving the
groundwater monitoring network.
•

Construction details for some of the wells are unknown because driller logs are not
available. PV Water should obtain permission from property owners to seek well
construction information from local pump/drilling contractors. Many of the network
wells lacking construction details have years of data which is valuable.

•

Reducing the number of wells in the Supplemental sub-network in the central portion
of Basin would provide cost savings. The producing intervals are not precisely
known, and significant redundancy likely exists. Currently, monitoring is performed
twice a year for 25 wells for which the construction is unknown. The Supplemental
sub-network wells were added when the 2000 Basin Management Plan was proposing
supplemental supply wells for the Coastal Distribution System at 3 locations. The
purpose of the sub-network wells was to quantify water level or water quality impacts
that might occur from the operation of the supplemental supply wells. Ultimately, PV
Water only built supplemental supply wells at 1 location and are leasing another well.
The Supplemental network could be refined to provide information adequate to
support current basin management and projects.

•

Evaluate whether within the network there are subsets of wells that can be used to
better understand the depth/aquifer-specific nature of seawater intrusion.
Alternatively, a useful tool would be the installation of “Sentinel Wells” that would
allow periodic induction logging of the entire saturated thickness of sediments (at
least to top of the Purisima) to detect changes in pore-fluid resistivity.

10.6.5 Recommendations for Interconnected Surface Water and Groundwater
Dependent Ecosystem Monitoring Improvements
To facilitate improved assessment of interconnected surface water and groundwater dependent
ecosystems beyond the best available information used to support GSU22, additional studies are
recommended:
•

Retain a botanist/ecologist to complete a field survey to verify wetland and vegetation
types within Potential Additional GDE areas to validate/refine GDE determination
and delineation.

•

Retain an aquatic ecologist and/or fisheries biologist to identify and prioritize GDE
use by sensitive species.

•

Design and implement flow seepage/accretion monitoring along specified reaches of
Corralitos Creek and the Pajaro River, as well as Carneros Creek, to better determine
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and delineate the spatial and temporal variability in gaining and losing creek
conditions to improve interconnected surface water assessment. The
seepage/accretion monitoring plan includes completing monthly field surveys and
mapping of observed hydrology over the dry season to determine changes in the
extent of flowing surface water and determination of streamflow duration. The
occurrence, change in flow magnitude and calculation of flow duration will inform
identification of gaining or losing reaches and likely sources of flow (i.e.,
groundwater vs. surface water). Monitoring methods will be derived from the EPA’s
streamflow duration assessment method for the Pacific Northwest (Nadeau, 2015).
The results of this monitoring will help assess where additional monitoring in the
Alluvium and Aromas aquifer would be most beneficial for evaluating interconnected
surface water.
Table 30 details existing (1-3) and recommended (4-9) monitoring for groundwater dependent
ecosystems and interconnected surface water.
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Table 30. Summary of Existing and Recommended Monitoring for Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem and Interconnected Surface Water
No.
1

Feature
Monitored
GDE/ISW

Action/Description

2

ISW

3

ISW

4

ISW

Establish new RMPs

5

GDE

6

GDE

7

ISW

Botanist/ecologist to field verify wetland
and vegetation types within Potential
Additional GDE areas to validate GDE
determination.
Aquatic ecology analysis/synthesis to
identify and prioritize GDE use by
sensitive species.
Stream flow seepage/accretion
monitoring

8

ISW

9

ISW

Continue PV Water’s annual monitoring
program (existing)
USGS stream flow gages (3 on Pajaro
R.; 1 on Corralitos Ck (existing)
Monitor existing RMP well pairs to
evaluate and quantify hydraulic
connection between upper Alluvial and
Aromas aquifers.

Stream flow seepage/accretion
monitoring
Stream flow seepage/accretion
monitoring

Location

Parameter

Period

Sample Interval

PV Water monitoring well network

Groundwater
level

All year

Biannually (spring
and fall)

Lower Pajaro R. near PV6: (PV6S [alluvium]
and PV6SM[Aromas])
Middle Pajaro R. at confluence of Corralitos
Cr. and Pajaro R.: (PV20S [Alluvium] and
PV20SM[Aromas])
Upper Pajaro R. near Murphy Crossing:
(PV14 [alluvium] and a nearby Aromas well)
Aromas well near Carneros Creek (highest
priority), Alluvium well near Carneros Creek,
Alluvium well near PV14
Potential Additional GDE areas

Groundwater
level

Continuous
(all year)
Continuous
(all year)

Groundwater
level

Continuous
(all year)

15- to 30-minute
interval

Vegetation
survey

Spring

n/a

All GDE areas

Fish and wildlife
surveys

Winter, spring,
summer & fall

Quarterly

Corralitos Creek between the City of
Watsonville’s CW Site 3 streamflow gauge
and the USGS gage at Freedom
Pajaro River between Murphy Crossing to
Watsonville
Carneros Creek

Distribution of
wetted channel

All year

Monthly

Distribution of
wetted channel
Distribution of
wetted channel

All year

Monthly

All year

Monthly

15- to 30-minute
interval

GDE = groundwater dependent ecosystem
ISW = interconnected surface water
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10.7 Data Management System and Data Reporting
PV Water uses Microsoft Access and Springbrook software as Data Management Systems
(DMS) to store and review all groundwater level, quality, and extraction data collected from its
monitoring network. The DMS is used to export groundwater level data to prepare for SGMA
Monitoring Network Portal upload. Data are regularly entered into the DMS soon after the data
are collected. Field water quality, laboratory water quality, and water level measurements
collected by individuals other than PV Water staff are incorporated into the DMS if comparable
measures of precision and accuracy are used in obtaining the data. Data added to PV Water DMS
identify the supplying source in the notes field of each record. Data from external entities that are
not collected with comparable accuracy and precision are included in the PV Water DMS but are
flagged.
Records generated by PV Water’s data collection are stored at PV Water’s office in electronic
format on agency owned server(s) or a subscribed cloud data service. PV Water’s DMS is
located on the agency’s servers which are backed up to tape on a nightly basis. Backup tapes are
taken offsite daily and retained for a period of 3 weeks. Access to PV Water’s DMS is limited to
appropriate staff. Access to the agency servers is limited to users with administrator authority
only.
DWR confirmed that PV Water was in compliance with the requirements of CASGEM prior to
evaluating the PV GSP Alternative and the Basin remained in compliance with CASGEM
through the last reporting deadline of January 1, 2019, prior to issuing its assessment on the PV
GSP Alternative. PV Water has continued to submit groundwater level data for CASGEM wells
to the County of Santa Cruz, the “Monitoring Entity” under CASGEM for submittal as required
no later than January 1st and July 1st each year. PV Water will be transitioning to report
CASGEM well data in the newly released Monitoring Network Module for Alternative submittal
SGMA reporting for the fall 2021 groundwater level data and all subsequent data uploads.
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11 NON-JURISDICTIONAL AREA ASSESMENT
11.1 Background
Although PV Water does not have jurisdiction over the entire Basin (Figure 90), DWR (2019)
did confirm that the PV GSP Alternative effectively covers the entire Basin:
“Considering the current extent of water use in areas outside the jurisdictional area of the
Agency, Department staff do not regard the lack of regulatory control over those areas to
pose a threat to successful implementation of the Basin Management Plan; or believe that
implementation of the Plan is likely to adversely impact groundwater conditions in the
portion of the Subbasin outside the Agency’s jurisdictional boundary.”
DWR recommended the PV GSP Alternative include an additional plan to evaluate future
groundwater conditions related to the area outside the jurisdictional area (non-jurisdictional
area):
Recommended Action 1: [DWR] Staff recommend that the Agency define how it will
assess, on an ongoing basis, the non-jurisdictional portion of the Subbasin and
demonstrate that activities in that area are not adversely impacting successful
implementation of the Plan within the Agency’s jurisdictional area, or adversely affected
by implementation of the Plan or by groundwater use in the area not subject to that Plan.
That assessment may include, but is not limited to, additional monitoring in the nonjurisdictional areas and agreements with other entities.
Accordingly, this section describes the plan to evaluate future groundwater conditions related to
the non-jurisdictional area.

11.2 Statement on Non-Jurisdictional Assessment Plan
On September 9, 2021, the GSU22 Committee recommended the following statement to describe
the non-jurisdictional assessment plan.
The Basin Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022 (GSU22) includes a
plan that will assess adverse effects of groundwater conditions on an ongoing basis in:
1. the jurisdictional area from activities in the non-jurisdictional area, and
2. the non-jurisdictional area from activities in the jurisdictional area.
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Figure 90. Pajaro Valley Subbasin, PV Water Jurisdictional Boundary, and Non-Jurisdictional Area
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11.3 Groundwater Level Monitoring
There are several wells in PV Water’s groundwater level monitoring network near its eastern
jurisdictional boundary with the non-jurisdictional area. This includes the AWD_Aimee well,
shown on Figure 91, that is part of the PV GSP Alternative monitoring network with publicly
available data. AWD_Aimee well groundwater levels have a stable groundwater level trend
(Figure 92) in the Basin’s principal aquifer, the Aromas Red Sands, near the jurisdictional
boundary. If the groundwater level trend in the AWD_Aimee well changes to a declining trend
near the jurisdictional boundary, it would indicate potential adverse effects in groundwater
conditions across the boundary. PV Water will include the findings of an assessment of the
groundwater level trend in this area in its annual report to DWR.
If a declining groundwater level trend near the jurisdictional boundary occurs, PV Water will
assess whether the decline is related to changing groundwater conditions within its jurisdiction.
The assessment will involve evaluating groundwater levels within its jurisdiction farther away
from the jurisdictional boundary. If declining groundwater level trends in the jurisdictional area
farther from the boundary are greater than observed near the boundary, it would indicate
groundwater use within the jurisdiction may be having an adverse effect on the non-jurisdictional
area. If declining groundwater level trends toward the interior of the jurisdiction are less than
observed near the boundary, it would indicate groundwater use in the non-jurisdictional area may
be having an adverse effect on the jurisdictional area.
PV Water will take the following actions should a declining groundwater level trend near the
jurisdictional boundary be determined:
•

If it is indicated that groundwater use within the jurisdictional area may be having an
adverse effect on the non-jurisdictional area, PV Water will evaluate changes to its
groundwater management to reduce the adverse effect.

•

If it is indicated that groundwater use in the non-jurisdictional area may be having an
adverse effect on the non-jurisdictional area, PV Water will communicate with the
land use authorities (San Benito and Monterey Counties), well permitting agencies for
the non-jurisdictional area (San Benito County Water District and Monterey County
Health Department), and the water supply district (Aromas Water District) near the
non-jurisdictional area to evaluate how groundwater use may have changed and
develop options to reduce the adverse effect.

PV Water does not monitor the Aromas Red Sands aquifer in the non-jurisdictional area where
the Aromas Red Sands thins out considerably from the jurisdictional area (Figure 91).
Addressing this monitoring data gap would improve monitoring of the Basin. However, adding
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groundwater level monitoring in the non-jurisdictional area is not currently a priority because
ongoing assessment can be performed with existing wells in the jurisdictional area. If a declining
groundwater level trend is observed along the jurisdictional boundary, adding groundwater level
monitoring in the non-jurisdictional area would increase in priority.
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Figure 91. PV Water Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels Monitoring Network Locations and Aromas Red Sands Thickness Based on
Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model (Hanson et al, 2015)
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Figure 92. Groundwater Levels at AWD_Aimee Well (ft NAVD88)
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Figure 93. Land Use Types within Non-Jurisdictional Area
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11.4 Land Use Monitoring
DWR based its determination that the PV GSP Alternative adequately covers the entire Basin in
part on land use in the non-jurisdictional area indicating limited water use in the area. In its
annual reports submitted to DWR for SGMA (PV Water, 2021), PV Water also estimates nonjurisdictional area pumping based on land use in the area (Figure 93). Changes in land use would
indicate a potential change in water use in the non-jurisdictional area that could adversely affect
sustainability in the rest of the Basin.
PV Water will request that San Benito and Monterey Counties, the land use authorities for the
non-jurisdictional area of the Basin, inform PV Water of any proposed changes to land use in the
area. PV Water will also request receipt of well drilling permits from the well permitting
agencies, San Benito County Water District and Monterey County Health Department, for the
area.
Based on proposed changes to land use and/or well permit information, PV Water will estimate
the change to water use for the non-jurisdictional area. PV Water will assess whether the change
to water use may result in adverse effects for management of the Basin under the PV GSP
Alternative. This assessment may include use of the Pajaro Valley Hydrologic Model (PVHM)
as described below.
If PV Water identifies a change to water use that may have adverse effects for management of
the Basin under the PV GSP Alternative, PV Water will communicate with the land use and well
permitting agencies as well as Aromas Water District for the non-jurisdictional area to develop
options to limit the potential adverse effect.

11.5 Groundwater Model Assessments
PV Water will evaluate potential changes to groundwater use that may have adverse effects
across the jurisdictional boundary with the PVHM. Substantial changes to PV Water’s BMP
2014 project and management actions will be simulated with the PVHM and effects across the
jurisdictional boundary will be evaluated. The effects across the jurisdictional boundary can also
be evaluated based on simulations of changes to groundwater use in the jurisdictional or nonjurisdictional areas. Section 9.4.4 provides an example of this evaluation using water budgets
simulated with the PVHM. Groundwater level effects across the boundary can also be evaluated.
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12 SUMMARY OF COMMUNICATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT
12.1 Communication and Engagement Plan
PV Water considers public engagement and input an essential aspect of developing and
implementing PV Water policy. As part of the GSU22 process, PV Water designed a
comprehensive Communication & Engagement Plan (C&E Plan, Appendix 12A) which was
based on SGMA guidelines and aligned with our commitment to outreach, this was not included
as part of DWR’s Recommendations. The C&E Plan was presented to the GSU22 Committee at
the November 2020 meeting and was implemented as a continuation of the public engagement
process that began in the early development of the BMP 2014 and the development of the Salt
and Nutrient Management Plan (2016).
The C&E Plan (Appendix 12A) included the following Sections:
1. Introduction: SGMA Basics, SGMA and the Pajaro Valley, C&E Plan as a Road Map
2. Goals and Objectives
3. Beneficial Users and Stakeholder Groups
4. GSU22 Decision Making Process: GSU22 Ad Hoc Sustainable Groundwater Planning
5. Advisory Committee, Additional Contributors to GSU22 Development, Decision-Making
Steps
6. How Can Stakeholders and the Public Get Involved?: GSU22 Development Process
7. Desired Outcomes
8. Communication and Engagement Tools and Venues: PV Water Website, Public
Meetings, COVID-19 Considerations, Public Surveys, Outreach Venues
9. Track and Evaluate Communications and Engagement
10. Summary
11. Appendices
•

Appendix A

Statutory Requirements for GSPs Under SGMA

•

Appendix B

PV Water Website

•

Appendix C

Initial Stakeholders List

•

Appendix D

Disadvantaged Communities in the Pajaro Valley

•

Appendix E

Native American Tribes of the Pajaro Valley
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•

Appendix F

Outreach Materials for GSU22 Committee Development

•

Appendix G

Preliminary Engagement Schedule

•

Appendix H

Media Contacts List

•

Appendix I

Meeting Survey

•

Appendix J

Fact Sheets

•

Appendix K
Solicitation Letter to Small Water Systems and Billing Insert to
Well Owners for Participation in the Monitoring Network

12.2 GSU22 Meetings and Outreach
The GSU22 process invited the general public and beneficial users of water to attend and provide
input to the 12 GSU22 Committee meetings and 3 Board meetings pertaining to the GSU22
development to achieve groundwater sustainability. These meetings were conducted according to
the California Brown Act and were conducted remotely via GotoMeeting as modified during the
2020/2021 pandemic per Governor’s Executive Order N-29-20. Decisions and attendees of all
GSU22 Committee meetings are captured in the Meeting Summaries and posted on the GSU22
website. Table 31 summarizes key communication and engagement activities.
Committee members and other attendees were invited to complete a meeting feedback survey
after each GSU22 Committee meeting. A technical survey of GSU22 Committee members was
conducted in advance of the May GSU22 Committee meeting via SurveyMonkey to receive
input on chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC, consideration of GDEs, and findings for
inteconnected surface water.
If requested, received correspondence was provided to the GSU22 Committee and addressed at
the meetings. Received correspondence considered by the GSU22 Committee included a petition
from rural residents primarily regarding chronic lowering of groundwater levels SMC.
In addition to the Committee and Board meetings, PV Water and GSU22 consultants met with
stakeholders on several occasions throughout the process including:
•

Beneficial Water Users (Rural Residents for Water, Farm Bureau of Santa Cruz and
Monterey Counties, Pajaro Unified School Districts)

•

Resource Agencies (CDFW, NMFS)

•

NGOs (Community Water Center [CWC], Community Water Dialog, Rotary,)

•

Other Stakeholders (Adjacent Groundwater Basins: Santa Cruz Mid Counties/Salinas
Valley – 180/400; Langley)
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•

Other Outreach Venues as described in C&E Plan Section 7 were not conducted due
to Covid restrictions (County Fair, Earth Day, Farmers Market)

Other outreach included:
•

Facebook (Meeting Announcements)

•

Quarterly Newsletter Updates (Spanish/English) (Five newsletters from October
2020-December 2021)

•

Two Factsheets (Spanish/English)

•

GSU22 Webpage (https://www.pvwater.org/sustainable-gw-committee): GSU22
Purpose, Meeting Information/Materials, Committee Members, C&E Plan, Quick
Links to Key GSU22 Definitions / Related Resources, Public and Board versions of
GSU22, public comments and responses.

•

Transmittal Letters/Memoranda
• Disadvantaged Communities (C&E Plan Appendix D)
• Native American Tribes (C&E Plan Appendix E)
• Domestic Well Owners and Public Small System for well data
• Rural Residents for Water
• Community Water Center

•

Surveys
• Technical Memoranda Survey
• Meeting Surveys as posted to Website and Announced at All 12
Committee Meetings

•

Noticing
• Media: KAZU attended GSU22 Meeting 11 and all media was noticed per
C&E Plan Appendix H
• Monthly Emails to All PV Water Database Announcing Meetings /
Materials

In compliance with the GSU22 C&E Plan’s stated Goals and Objectives (C&E Plan Section 2)
and the Statutory Requirements for GSPs under SGMA (C&E Plan Appendix A), the GSU22
stakeholder engagement and outreach was tracked and evaluated (C&E Plan Section 8) and
created meaningful changes and input to the GSU22 sustainability commitments. A detailed list
of C&E Activities are listed in Appendix J of the C&E Plan.
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Table 31. Key GSU22 Communication and Engagement Activities
C&E ACTIVITY

ATTENDEES/
SUMMARY/OUTCOME
GSU22 COMMITTEE MEETINGS: All 12 GSU22 Committee meetings were noticed via media and email blasts to all PV
Water constituents in conformance with Brown Act Law. Meeting Agenda, Materials, Summaries, Videos were posted
to the GSU22 website
Meeting #1
October 14, 2020
Appoint Committee Applicants, Consider Bylaws, Review Project
and Communications Approach
Meeting #2
November 4, 2020
Review Groundwater Levels SMC Approach
Meeting #3
December 15, 2020
Review Preliminary Subsidence Evaluation, Review Seawater
Intrusion SMC Considerations
Meeting #4
January 14, 2021
Review Findings on GDEs and Interconnected Surface Waters
Meeting #5
February 11, 2021
Review Seawater Intrusion SMC Approach
Meeting #6
March 11, 2021
Consider Seawater Intrusion SMC
Meeting #7
April 8, 2021
Recommend Seawater Intrusion SMC; Review Proposed
Groundwater Levels SMC
Meeting #8
May 13, 2021
Recommend Groundwater Levels SMC
Meeting #9
June 11, 2021
Recommend Interconnected Surface Water SMC, Recommend
Statements on Subsidence and Drought Resiliency Actions
Meeting #10
July 8, 2021
Review CWC Proposal for Well Mitigation Plan, Review Status of
Projects and Management Actions and Sustainability Status of
Groundwater in Storage and Seawater Intrusion
Meeting #11
August 12, 2021
Recommend Projected Water Budget, Recommend Statements on
Sustainability Status of Sustainability Status of Groundwater in
Storage, Seawater Intrusion, and Water Quality, Review CWC
Proposal for Well Mitigation Plan
Meeting #12

DATE

September 9, 2021

Recommend Monitoring Plan, Recommend Non-Jurisdictional Area
Assessment Plan, Recommend Statements on Sustainability Status
of Groundwater Levels and Interconnected Surface Water
PV WATER BOARD MEETINGS: All PV Water Board meetings had a GSU22 Summary Update and were reported on at
each GSU22 Committee Meeting. Three Board Meetings specifically had GSU22 on the agenda for information and
recommendations for a vote. GSU22 Committee Meetings announced the Board Meetings in advance and on the
GSU22 schedule.
Meeting #1
May 19, 2021
Board of Directors, Staff,
Informational Meeting on GSU22
Members of GSU22
Committee and public.
Meeting #2
July 21, 2021
Board of Directors, Staff,
Approval of responses to DWR
Members of GSU22
Recommended Actions 2,5, 6, 7, 9,
Committee and public.
10 including SMC
Meeting #3
October 20, 2021
Board of Directors, Staff,
Information and overview of Draft
Members of GSU22
GSU22
Committee and public.
Meeting #4
November 17, 2021
Board of Directors, Staff,
Adoption of GSU22 for submittal to
Members of GSU22
DWR
Committee and public.
STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS: All Stakeholder Meetings were coordinated in advance with the exception of one-on-one
meetings that were scheduled to the convenience of specific stakeholders. All-inclusive stakeholder meetings were
publicly noticed and announced in prior GSU22 Committee Meetings.
Community Meeting
September 28, 2021
Community
GSU22 Purpose, Process,
Approved SMC, Committee
Recommendations, and Comment
Process
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C&E ACTIVITY

DATE

ATTENDEES/
SUMMARY/OUTCOME
NMFS, CDFW, and DWR staff Agreement on approach to SMC
and need for ongoing monitoring
for interconnected surface water.
Clarifications provided via
Met several times in between
telephone meetings with
Committee Meetings to provide
Committee Member Marla
clarification on the GSU22 process
Anderson
and technical details
Invited PV Water database
See Website Agenda, RRW
and 18 participants attended
presentation, and GSU22 team
along with CWC
response.
Justine Massey, Heather
Discussion of GSU22 Process to
Lukacs, Mayra Hernandez
Date, Rural Residents for Water’s
input, and Well Mitigation Program
RWQCB
Discussion of relationship between
GSU22 and SNMP

NMFS/CDFW

May 21, June 1, and
September 8, 2021

Rural Residents for Water

January 2021December 2021

Rural Residents for Water

July 28, 2021

Community Water Center

July 27, 2021 and
August 2, 2021

Central Coast Regional
Water Quality Control
Board (RWQCB)
DWR

June 21, 2021
September 23, 2021

DWR (Central Region and
State Offices)

Farm Bureau

Monthly meetings

Farm Bureau Legislative
Committee Members

Rotary

Weekly Meetings

Varies week to week

Neighboring Groundwater
Basins: Santa Cruz Mid
County and Salinas Valley

October 27, 2021

Santa Cruz Mid-County
Groundwater Agency and
Salinas Valley GSA staff and
consultants

Agencies with jurisdiction in
non-jurisdictional area

October 28, 2021

Monterey County, San Benito
Water District, and Aromas
Water District
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Advice on ongoing stakeholder
engagement during Alternative
GSP implementation
Monthly updates to the Farm
Bureau regarding Board Meeting,
Ad Hoc Meeting and general
activities.
General PV Water updates
including GSU22 Committee
meetings
Review SMC near boundaries and
plan future coordination; revise
description of boundary with
180/400 Foot Aquifer Subbasin in
Sections 2.8 and 3.12 to cite
description in BMP 2014.
Review non-jurisdictional area
assessment plan
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